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T H E  W E A T H E R
W * 8 T  TEXAS: CLOUDY, FREEZING RAIN 

IN NORTH AND SHOWERS IN SOUTHEAST 
PORTION TONIGHT AND FRID AY; NOT 
MUCH CHANOE IN TEMPERATURE.

p a m p a  B a t i n
A  Dependable Institution Serving Pam pa and the Northeastern Panhandle

G O O D  E V E N IN G !

PEACE IS THE EVENING STAR OP  
SOUL, A S VIRTUE IS ITS SUM; AMD 
T W O  ARE NEVER FAR APART.
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FOI IB KILLED IN HEAkON TRAIN CRASH
24  Injured As Twister PRECIPITATION State Liquor Board picture Not Made Here-
Strikes Mertzon And 
Ruins Parts O f Town

HIGHEST FIRE

GIVEN PAMPA
AUSTIN, Feb. 17 (/P)— Fire record 

credits and penalties announced by 
the state fire inusrance commission 
Included :

Maximum 25 per cent credit: Mc
Allen, Pampa.

Twent per cent credit: Vernon.
Fifteen per cent credit: Paris. 

Sherman.
Ten per cent credit: Corsicana, 

Denison, Gainesville. Greenville, 
Palestine. »

Ten per cent penalty: Denton.

Pampa has had the maximum 
credit of 25 per cent since March 
1 1036. This credit permits a re
duction of 25 per cent in the total 
amount of insurance costs. It is 
passible to have a 15 per cent charge. 
Thus a deviation of 40 per cent be
tween the highest charge and the 
maximum credit exists.

FRED SMITHS RALLY TO 
ELECT '40 PRESIDENT

NEW YORK, Feb. 17 OP)—Fred 
Smiths of the nation rallied today 
behind the slogan “Fred Smith f6t 
president in 1940."

The presidential boom was laun
ched last night at the second annual 
banqurt of the B. P. C. U. O of 
F 8. A.—otherwise known as the 
Benevolent and Protective and Com ■ 
pletely Universal Order of Fred 
Smiths of America.

Similar banquets were held in 
Chicago. Detroit. Dallas and Kansas 
City by the "Fred Smiths.”

"There are 3.000 of us organized 
throughout the country,” said Fred 
Smith, New York advertising man, 
who founded the order In 1936 be
cause he was tired of being mis
taken for some other Fred Smith.

“That means 3.000 cells of In
fluence.” he said. “That Is a ter
rific political bloc. And we're grow
ing all the time. By 1940 we may 
be ahle to swing the election. Think 
of It. President Fred Smith, vice- 
president Fred Smith, Postmaster 
General Fred Smith—

All Fred Smiths not elected to 
office. Fred 8mith added, would be 
given comfortable berths on relief 
rolls. All Fred 8mythes or Schmidts, 
he said, would have to scratch for 
themselves.

T O T H S  1.22 O p  ens 'Sit-Down’ In
HERE Rebellion A t Borger

MERTZON, Irion County. Tex.. 
Feb. 17 UP)—Twenty-four persons 
were Injun d, nine of them 
seriously enough to be hospitaliz
ed, when a twisting windstorm 
ripped through the business sec
tion of this west Texas town early 
today.
One of the Injured, Mrs. Sweet 

Davis, was in a critical condition a* 
a San Angrio hospital.

At least 15 persons were cut and 
bruised when the twister, followed 
by a slashing rainstorm, demolished 
five buildings and badly damaged a 
dozen others Scores of volunteer 
rescue workers Joined state and 
county officials In checking through 
the debris at daylight, but they 
found no additional victims Many 
slightly injured received first aid 
treatment here Most seriously in
jured. in addition to Mrs. Davis 
were:

Sweet Davis, 36. who took his wife 
to tlie San Angelo hospital.

A Mrs. Martinez and two child
ren. whose names were not learned.

Jewell Duncan. 37, waitress, caught 
when a downtown building collaps
ed

James Childress, about 50, who 
was treated for a broken arm and 
released from a San Angeip hos
pital.

Jim Long, whose home Is about 
a mile from Mertzon was badly
battered.

Mrs. Dave Duncan.
Clothing Needed

A few minutes after the storm 
roared In from the southwest, it 
struck again at Sherwood, a small 
town three miles east, damaging 
two houses. No one was injured at 
Sherwood.

Major W M. Carter of the Sal
vation Army said 50 persons were 
badly in need of clothing. They liv
ed in houses in the Mexican section 
of town which were damaged by the 
wind. He set up relief headquarters 
in a downtown building. A number 
of residents whose homes were badly 
damaged or destroyed were cared for 
in private homes.

Vester Hughes, banker, said he be
lieved $30,000 would cover the dam
age. Some of the houses damaged 
were of flimsy construction.

Rescue workers picking through

Combined rain, fog, mist and 
sleet during the past three days
brought 1.22 inches of precipitation j 
to the Pampa area, according to a 
<heck-up today on the Dally NEWS 
official government gauge.

Yesterday's rain, sleet and snow I 
was responsible for eight-tenths o f , 
an inch of the moisture and .42- 
inch was recorded in the rainfall of | 
Tuesday night and Wednesday.

Pampa was a fairyland of sllvery- 
coated trees and shrubbery today 
as clouds kept the sun from break
ing through to melt sleet which 

! fell last night and clung to limbs 
I under temperatures which dropped 
| to 16 above in Pampa at 6 o'clock 
j  this morning.

The official weather forecaster 
predicts continued cold and little 
change in temperature tonight and
Friday.

Farmers and ranchers are jub
ilant over the moisture which has 
come in the last few days. It has 
been of such a nature, because of 
the slow falling sleet and rain, that 
it has had ample opportunity to 
soak into the ground in a manner 
to do the most good, growers re
port.

Icy conditions with freezing mist 
and light flurries of snow prevailed 
generally over the Panhandle yes
terday and last night, with moisture 
totaling between one-half inch and 
one inch in most localities.

The northwest portion of the Pan
handle, around the Dalhart sector,

See NO. 2, Page 6

See NO. 1. Page 6

PAMPA COLDEN GLOVES

Pampas seven entrants in the 
Fort Worth Goldrn Gloves tour
nament worked out this morning 
in the Young Men's Christian as
sociation gymnasium in Fort 
Worth. Drawing - for opponents 
will take place this afternoon. 
There are 40 bouts scheduled for 
tonight.

Pampa Daily News Sports Ed
itor Harry E. Hoare this morning 
wired that the seven boys Pampa 
sent to the Fort Worth tourna
ment are In excellent condition.

The group arrived In Fort Worth 
after a ten-hour automobile drive, 
battling sleet, fog, and rain. Dan 
McGrew. Cliff Chambers, and Mr. 
Hoare drove the cars that carried 
the party from Pampa to the 
tournament

BE BROADCAST FRIDAY
K N Clapp, of Lubbock, member 

of the Texas state park board, will 
be the principal speaker at the 
regular noonday luncheon of the 
Pampa Kiwanls club in Hotel Sch
neider tomorrow.

Mr. Clapp, weather permitting, 
will make a survey with Chamber 
of Commerce and Gray county lake 
officials in the forenoon at the site 
of the proposed $300.000 lake on 
McClellan Creek

Following the lake site tour he 
will return to Pampa In time to at
tend the Kiwanls luncheon. The 
entire program at tomorrow's meet
ing will be broadcast over KPDN, 
beginning at 12:45 p. m.

Garnet Reeves, manager of the 
Pampa Board of City Development 
and a friend of Mr Clapp, will In
troduce him to the visible and radio 
audiences.

Dr. John O'Sullivan, a newcomer 
to Pampa, will be Introduced to Ki- 
wanians and to the radio audience 
for a brief educational discussion.

MEXICAN BANDITS KILL 
NINE AND WOUND FIVE

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 17 (A y- 
Nine persons, including two women, 
were killed and five were wounded 
In bandit raids and assaults In var
ious parts of Mexico, reports reach
ing the capital said today.

One hundred bandits attacked 
Quajineuilapa. Guerrero state, ran
sacked several buildings, set them 
afire, and killed a civilian, two 
federal soldiers and two women.

A Hacienda manager was killed 
by bandits in Querataro state. In 
the state of Jalisco, peasants from 
San Nicolas and Brisenos clashed 
over land rights. Three were killed 
and five wounded.

AUSTIN, Feb. 17 UP— A “ait- 
down” campaign of law enforce
ment was inaugurated at Borger 
today by the state liquor control 
board.
C. A. Paxton, chief supervisor of 

enforcement for the board, said the 
continuous inspection was the result 
of manhandling of an inspector in 
a beer establishment there early 
this week.

"Rebelliousness against the law will 
not be tolerated.” Paxton said. "In 
carrying out their duties, our agents 
must go into all establishments, re
gardless of whether some of these 
have reputations of being 'tough.' 
No dealer is so tough he can flaunt 
the law and escape punishment."

The .supervisor said the man
handled inspector was investigating 
reports of Sunday-sale and sale-by
drink violations.

He said padlock proceedings would 
be institutted as a supplementary 
effort to curb reported lawlessness 
In the Panhandle city.

“Borger once was notorius for its 
lawlessness,” he declared, "and de
cent citizens there, I am sure, don't 
want to see the old days come back. 
If observance of the liquor laws will 
help prevent it, the board will do 
its part.”

MEXICAN SEX SLAYER 
SLAIN, REPORTS SAY

TTAJUANA, Mex . Feb. 17. IIP)—A 
detachment of 30 soldiers was re
ported early today to have marched 
upon the Tiajuana Jail, seized a for
mer comrade, Juan Costillo Morales. 
34, accused sex slayer of Little Olga 
Consuelo Comacho, 8, took him to 
the cemetery on the hill, and exe
cuted him with a volley of rifle 
bullets.

The announcement of the death 
of the slayer carried the traditional 
Mexican explanation that he had 
been "shot while attempting to 
escape.'•

It was a startling clunax to four 
days of wild excitement, rioting, 
burning and bloodshed that fol
lowed the ravishing and slaying of 
the little girl.

It forestalled further disorders, 
feared in connection with the fun
eral today of Vidal Torres. 56, who 
died Tuesday night of a bullet 
wound received In street fighting 
with Mexican troops.

3 MILES LONS
CARLSEAD, N M . Feb. 17 UP— 

Discovery of a magnificent lime
stone cavern, with one vaulted 
chamber mere than three miles 
was reported here today.

The great cave, said R. P. Bur
net. curator of the Carlsbad mus
eum, outrivals in beauty the famed 
Carlsbad cavern nearby, and may 
prove the largest yet discovered in 
the world

Carlsbad cavern and another near 
Mexico City new vie for the title of 
the world's biggest "hole in the 
ground" Neither has yet been ex
plored thoroughly.

Burnet led a small party of ex
plorers through the tiny, hidden en
trance. deep in the Guadalupe 
mountain of southern New Mexico, 
12 miles south of Carlsbad flash
lights.

Trailing a wire to guide them 
back, members of the party set out 
through the stalagmite-s trew n  
depths. The 1,300 feet of wire soon 
ran out but the party pushed slowly 
on for six hours, covering an es
timated three miles.

Tom Tucker, a sheep rancher, 
stumbled onto the cave’s entrance, 
700 feet up the steep side of a moun- 

! tain, and concealed by a jutting 
rock.

The R. R. Hears From 
Big Game Hunters A t 
McLean and Mobeetie

DOTAHIANS MEET TODAY 
WITH AMARILLO CLUB

Pampa. Rotarlans went to Ama
rillo today for an inter-city meet
ing with the Amarillo Rotary club.

Approximately 30 members of the 
local club made the trip and took 
along With them a program for the 
entertainment at the regular weekly 
luncheon meeting of the Amarillo 
club.

I H E A R D  - -  -
That froaen up vehicles and sleet 

and snow drifts prevented the Pol- , 
lett basketball team, Lipscomb 
county champs, from arriving at the | 
district tournament today. Pollett 
was scheduled to play Hedley in the 
second game.

Mud chains. Prestone, winter 
fronts and defrosters. Motor Inn.

PLANE FORCED DOWN- 
TWO FLIERS UNINJURED
CLARENDON. Feb 17 (AV-Bad 

weather In this area had forced 
down Carl Hlckerson, county sup
erintendent of schools at Prescott. 
Ariz.. and Floyd Murphy, auto me
chanic of Prescott, who were flying 
from Cincinnati to Prescott. The 
flier . escaped injury, but the plane 
v-as damaged slightly when they 
landed 12 miles north of here after 
Ice formed on the craft.

By THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter would be 

insulted If his feelings were not hurt 
'too much.

He has just received, read and is 
now fixing to publish two cruel, 
skeptical letters from readers at 
Mobeetie and McLean.

Both letters are dignified in form 
and have &• lofty, pompous air. but 

| they reek with sarcasm. You can 
tell that their authors are laugh
ing up their sleeves at the Roving 
Reporter Their cutting shafts are 

| aimed at the R R 's claim that he 
| and one of his favorite boys. Doyle 
Aulds. saw the red eyes, the dripping 
Jaws and heard the piercing scream 

| (about three times as loud and like 
a scared woman's scream) of a 
panther in the general vicinity of 
Bowers City several weeks ago.

Proof Coming Up.
The R. R could cite proof that 

there are panthers, huge, dark, red
dish-brown. long-tailed, shorthaired 
cats on White Deer creek, on Cow 
creek, on McClellan creek, on Chick
en creek, and he could describe the 
shooting to death of such a panther 
on McClellan creek by a local man. 
but he will save that story for sev
eral days and publish the letters

THE PARISIAN TOUCH
Is furnished in Hollywood 
these days by adorable 
A n n a b e 11 a, the wind
blown blond with the ad
mirable architecture. Paul 
Harrison tells you a 1 1 
about her and what she 
and her foreign sister 
stars mean to the movie 
industry. Read the second 
of six stories on Glamor 
Gals —  With an Accent. 
On page 10.

from the Mobeetie and McLean big 
game hunters.

Bob Catz! Fancy!
The letters are from two gentle

men one of whom has the oh so 
gentlemanly name of Bob Catz, of 
Mobeetie and the other's name is 
George C Madison, of McLean The 
R. R. urges you to read these two 
letters which follow They are mast
erpieces In that form of exaggera
tion known as “bull" with which the 
R. R. is utterly unacquainted 

Mr Madison's letter which was 
received first follows:

"I have been watching with In
terest reports of a panther or some 
other kind of large cat being seen 
several times in your section of the 
Panhandle

"I have an executive position with 
an oil company operating In the 
Kellerville area and as a consequence 
am on the go at all hours. A few 
nights ago when the moon was 
shining almost as bright as day. I 
came upon one of the largest mon 
sters I have ever seen alive. This 
animal had some of the mqet pecu 
liar characteristics I have ever heard 
of. After seeing it that night, I went 
back the next day in company with

See NO. 3. Page 6

THREE ASPHYXIATED IN 
RESIDENCE AT LUBBOCK
LUBBOCK. Feb 17 UP—Bodies 

of Mr. and Mrs. James McMullan 
and slxJweeks-old baby were re- | 
moved from the trailer house which j 
had been their home for one day J 
this morning after a person looked ■ 
through a window and saw an over
turned baby basket and the still j 
bodies of the mother and Infant.

Verdict will be death from “acci
dental asphyxiation,” said Walter 
Davies, justice of the peace. Leak
age apparently was from a gas con
nection in the tiny kitchen of the 
house, he said.

Body of McMullan, 19, was on the 
floor and those of the woman and 
baby on the bed when the door was 
broken by Billy Reid, owner of the 
property. Another employe of the 
laundry at which McMullan worked 
had called to learn why he had not 
reported for work.

PLANES TAKE SUPPLIES 
TO MEN ON ICE FLOE

MOSCOW, Feb. 17 UP — Soviet 
Russians four drifting scientists 
drank beer and ate tangerines to
day and decided to stay on their 
ice floe camp until the Icebreaker 
Taimyr reaches them.

Their first taste of the outside 
world after more than eight months 
on the floe came yesterday when 
two airplanes landed from nearby 
rescue ships off the Greenland 
coast and delivered a half dozen 
bottles of beer and a bag of tanger
ines.

Ivan Papanl, the camp's com
mander, sent back word to Alexei 
Ostaltseff, chief of rescurers aboard 
the icebreaker. Taimyr, that he 
wanted to move out all the scien
tific equipment the party used in 
Polar weather observations before 
quitting the camp.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

It would serm that Sonja Home just can’t shake her skating habits 
judging by the above pteture of her, taken as she emerges from an 
ocean dip on the warm sands of Miami’s Roney Plaza Ssbana Club 
beach. Sonja apparently is skimming the surface of the water with 
the same graceful swoop by which she glided to fame as the world’s 
Ice Queen.

$ 4 0 ,0 0 0  Suit Based 
On Blood Transfusion

LATE

NEWS

Sunset Yent'dy 19
6 n. m. Today 16
7 a. m . 16
8 a. m . 17
9 a. m. 17
Today's maximum 
Today's minimum

Divorce, compensation, and dam
ages were the principal causes of 
action In the 36 suits that have been 
filed in district court since January
4. a checkup yesterday revealed.

Of the 36, divorce was the cause
of action in 22 of the cases.

Recent cases filed Include: Pam
pa Independent School District vs. 
Elbert Barrett et al, foreclosure on 
delinquent taxes, south half of sec
tion 130, block 3. I. & G. N. survey, 
120 acres. Plaintiff claims amount 
due Is $1.246.82. W. E. Rogers Is 
attorney for plaintiff.

Nancy Ross Holmes vs. Russ H. 
Bartlett, trespass to try title as well 
as for damages, on a portion of lot
5. In block 6, South Side addition. 
Plaintiff is represented by W. E. 
Rogers.

American National Bank in Mc
Lean vs. J. W. Hill and Andy Word, 
suit on note for $2,101.56 principal. 
Winifred H. Massay, attorney for 
plaintiff.

Slipped On lee.
Cecil Baird vs. Maryland Casualty 

company. Plaintiff alleges that on 
July 31. 1937, while in the employ 
of Gerhard s, Inc., he slipped on a 
piece of ice while stacking cases of 
milk in a vault and suffered a 
sacro-lllac and other injuries. He 
asks Judgment for 60 per cent of his 
average weekly wages for a 200- 
week period, from August 10, 1937. 
The Industrial Accident Board made 
a ruling on the case January 14 of 
this year, to which plaintiff has filed 
notice of intention to appeal.

L. B. Godwin is attorney for the 
plaintiff.

Actual damages of $40,000 are ask
ed by A. C. Russell In a suit in 
which the Employers Liability As
surance Corporation, Limited, of 
London, Eng., et al. are defendants.

Plaintiff alleges that he suffered 
injuries resulting in his being in
capacitated for work when he gave 
a blood transfusion to Charles Ray 
at a local hospital on September 
19, 1935.

Russell, a pumper and general

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 17 (AP) — 
Six huge army bombers on a 
non-stop goodwill flight from 
Miami to Peru crossed the Pan
ama Canal Zone early today and 
sped onward.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17 (API 
—Senator Frpzier (R., N. D.l, 
predicted today an effort would 
be made In a Senate appropria
tions sub-committee to double 
the $250.000,000 emergency relief 
appropriation. The committee 
called Aubrey Williams, acting 
Works Progress Administration 
director, before It this afternoon 
to explain the need for the re
quested increase in WPA funds, 
voted yesterday by the House.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17 UP— 
President Rooscveit was urged by 
a business advisory council subcom
mittee today to support council 
recommendations for giving employ
ers, as well as employes, the right 
to invoke the services of the Labor 
Relations board.

See NO. 5, Page 6

ICE BRINGS NEW JOB 
FOR COURT CUSTODIAN
Cold weather means outside 

work for Lee Harris, courthouse 
caretaker.

Ice-covered trees are a pretty 
sight, but Mr Harris had no time 
to admire their beauty this morn
ing. He was out early cutting off 
two dozen ice-coated branches of 
the trees around the courthouse.

A hose was used to wash ice off 
the pine tree on the north side 
of the building.

Pampa-Borger Showdown BatUe Due Tonight
Barring totally unexpected and 

whacking upsets. Coach Odus 
Mitchell's revenge-hungry Har
vesters and Coach Catfish Smith's 
corky Bulldogs from Borger will 
fight It nut In one of the most 
important games in the district 
tournament here tonight at 8 
o'clock.

Of course. Pampa could be de
feated by Canadian this afternoon, 
and Borger could lose to Wheeler's

Mustangs as soon as the Canadian- 
Pampa game Is over, but both possi
bilities are so unlikely that upsets 
are not even expected by close fol
lowers of basketball in this dis
trict.

The tournament opened this 
morning with Panhandle strafing 
Miami 32 to 22 in a one-sided af
fair that featured close officiating 
by Garrison Rush of Shamrock. 
Prank Monroe of Pampa and ,

Khowles of Borger. Three players I 
left the game on personal fouls dur
ing the game, two Warriors and 
one Panther. A total of 23 fouls were 
assessed

A total of eight games will be 
played today, six by four o’clock this I 
afternoon and two tonight.

Pampa's Harvesters by reason of 1 
great improvement and recoveries 
from Illness and injury are favored! 
to set the self-confident Bulldogs

back on their heels. The Borgans 
have won in the last three en
counters. Pampa won the first game 
the two teams played this season.

If Wheeler should beat Borger 
in the game beginning at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon, Wheeler would meet 
Pampa in the 8 o’clock game tonight 
if the Harvesters succeed in whip
ping Canadian's Wildcats again. 
Admission to the tournament is 26

cents for adults and 10 cents for
students.

Friday games will be played at 
9. 10 and 11 o'clock tomorrow
morning and at 3. 4. 8 and 9 p. m. 
tomorrow afternoon and night. The 
semi-finals will be played Saturday 
morning and Saturday afternoon 
and the finals Saturday night.

The team that wins in the first

See NO. 4. Page •

12 « M U M  
ENGINES MEET

IN N. no
TRINIDAD. Colo., Feb. 17 UP— 

Four trainmen were killed and It 
other persons, including 10 pas
sengers. were injured when a  
freight train and psaarnger train 
(hashed hradon near Folsom. N.
M.. Colorado and Suthern Railroad 
officials reported today.
The accident occurred two miles 

north of the little Northeast New 
Mexico town shortly before last 
midnight.

The dead, all from Trinidad:
Guis Diemer, engineer of the

passenger train.
R. E. Selders, fireman of the pas

senger train.
C. F Hampton, engineer of the

freight train.
C. H Cook, brakeman on the 

freight train.
The injured:
Conductor P. Courtney of the pas

senger train.
Fireman C. E. Greenwade of the r

freight train.
“ 'A V  E. ■Prir!e' 831 Main street, 

Grand Junction, Colo., shoulder in
jury.

Mrs. L. R. Gregory, Slaton, Tex
as, neck sprained.

David H Wood. 1018 Delmar. Ama
rillo, Texas, back injured 

J. J. Carson, 5210 Boad Front 
Drive. Dallas. Texas. Broken ribs 

John Broughton, Warrington, N 
J . head injured.

William Creamer, 458 Inca, Den
ver, Colo., chest injured.

Mrs. Dan Palley, Amarillo, Tex
as. head and leg injured

J  heaUdbyin?u,S r 0n' P°rt COlUn4'

broken B*ker*iUM’ < * !! ..
T  7  s '  W 1* 8lna, Port Arthur,
Texas, head injured

A wrecking train was rushed to

idaedSCe6SemiireeawaCr nt ^  ™ n-

s r  s p r - K  a m ;
it W» "I t M? untaJn Standard time It was due in Denver about 8

The freight train was a ™ „ i . .  
southbound fast freight. re*ula* 

Rail officials declined to discuss 
responsibility for the wreck ~nd  

mg an investigation by a  T  Horton"
The "t *l1perintendent at Trinidad’ 
The trains struck with terrific 

*n,P«ct- both locomotives being de 
railed and toppled over a small em 
bankment. Seven freight cars and 

Phfa: T nger coach were d ^ a te ?  
scene " S and nwses "med to tho

- 2 ?  —

THOMPSON ADDRESSES 
API QIUONVENTION

AMARILLO Feb. 17 fAPv rw? 
men attending the tw o-d*f ^ ?
Amerient d‘StrtCt meeting of S i

member of the state £ ill  
mission and chairman o f E h a ^ n

S t i X r T '  r  -
demand in balance SUf>Plly and

^ lda^ \ ^ nr 1pr4<r m"oil operators in the state t? 0™ 
than before the of Texa*
went into e i f e « . ^ ^ " » " » »  
small operator discovered T*1* "  *  
Poo* his first thouTh,! o ^ n e L ^ v  
was (°  *wek out some ma pany. U n d e r  ,  maJ°r com
fort rolled purchases** 'that™1 *nd 
operator can n™  rJ, »m e
money necTssaT f 5 ^ « S  r  
velopment of his proDertv^5̂  d 
cent on fOUr v e a r » t h £ ” 4 ***

( n X z r i r s j i “  “ d “ ■
of the favorable la w ?te  ̂ J CCOUnt
millionaire ol “ L * * " * ’ 150
Rom Oklahoma

(rad Cove"®try* « t ie « W t a ?  £
“ a“ ™  £

Another speaker at this mmu
^ t f ^ T n,ng 8e“ 1‘>n 7 " .Crawford, of the British-AnerlJw  
OH Producing company w h T ^ ?
of Th5thy and dZ E u S EmV ot hydraulic pumnTta
mia-rontinent fields. P m

I S A W . . .
A gang of Ice skater* retur 

disappointed last night Iran  
city lake which did not hat 
particle of ice on It. . .  Atm  
half doien local woman Who i 
bra ted the anow and d M t  
night and serenading the 8 
pants with song» . . Among 
prettiest lacy trees In town 
those at the home of ldk. and 
J. B. Wynne. Pampa to a “Wl 
wonderland’'  today, all right.

agl

I ..
¡atóMlÉOl fi- » Aliti ¿A-, Jfù,



Infant'* dresse* in the proper shade* 
and styles in »ire* from 0 to 1 year.?.

A COMPLETE STOCK FOB 
THE NURSERY

Curii? diapers, nursery pads, nunienr 
cotton. Q-Tips, thumb gtrarfls. Eveit- 
flo baby bottles, hi slur Ite*. Caste* ba
by pants, folding high chain, walken, 
nursery fhina. and every conceivable 
Ihing for (lie baby.

CARTER’S INFANT’S WEAR
. ..  Including the new “Jiffon" shirts 

no pins, no tapes, no buttons.:, 
dressing time—30 seconds.

Df mmri
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A uxiliary to Have 
Annual Silver Tea

Man, 0 , Man!

MRS. M’INTYRE
WAS HUSBAND’S 

BUSINESS HEAD

At the meeting Of the Episcopal
ian woman’s auxiliary’ yesterday 
afternoon in the parish house, plan:.
•were made tor the annual silver 
tea which will be given Wednesday,
February 23, in the heme of Mrs.
C P. Buckler.

In the business meeting which 
was conducted, it was announcou
that a special meeting will be held j ---------
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock in By MARY ELIZABETH PLUMMER 
the home of Mrs. Buckler to com- | NEW YORK. Feb. 17 UP}—'The 
plete the arrangements for the tea. i «Oman behind O. O. McIntyre's ca- 

This auxiliary will be among those j re£r—his wife, Maybelle—went to 
represented at the World Day o f , the offices of a newspaper syndi- 
Prayer which will begin at 10 o'clock cate. with her hands In a little muff 
On the morning of March 4 at the : to hide their trembling, and nego- 
fclrst Methodist church. I tiated his first syndicate contract.

After the business session, Mrs. : Today while the town of Gallip- 
Buckler read a paper on "The El- nlis. Ohio, turned out to mourn at 
feet of Movies on World Children ] the columnist's funeral, two of the 

Attending were Mnies. S. L Lew- | McIntyres' old friends recalled the j 
is. C. P. Buckler. S. G Surratt, incident of the little muff, and told 
Frank Perry. W S. Kiser. Roy Wall- ] how Maybelle. through 30 years of

A AU W H as
Fellowship
Program

A fellowship program was pre
sented at the meeting of the Amer
ican Association of University Wom
en Tuesday evening in the city club 
rooms.

Mrs. Fred Roberts and Mrs Rob
ert Boshen were the hostesses for 
the evening. Refreshments were 
served by Miss Pearl Spaugh who 
was chairman and Miss Loraine 
Bruce poured tea Two violin se
lections were played by Miss Julia | 
Giddens who was accompanied by 
Mrs. John I. Bradley.

Following a talk by Miss Bruce j 
on her fellowship in Cleveland, a | 
play illustrating what the Texas 
fellows have done was presented by 
Mines. Paul Kasishke, Robert Bo- j 
shen. C. C. Wilson; Misses Jose-1 
phine Thomas, Bernice Lash, and 
Mary Reeve.

FLAPPER FANNY

Mainly About 
People
Phone Item* for this Column to 
The News Editorial Rooms, at 666

rabenstein. Tex DeWeese, and the 
Rev. R. J Snell.

Two Pampans.on 
Honor Roll at West 
Texas State College

married life, was his greatest helper.
She took care of all the business 

details. Lisle Bell, writer, and his 
j wife, formerly of Columbus, Ohio.
! recalled. She insisted the syndi- 
' cate should pay under that first 
| contract twice as much as he was j 
getting selling his column by him
self—and after that it was always 
she who talked terms and made 
business decisions.

McIntyre, who disliked even to
CANYON Feb. 17—Names of 

fifty-four students appear cn the 
honor roll for the first semester in j at,out business, didn't know the 
West Texas State college, released j details 0f j,is contracts. She made 
today by Registrar D. A Shirley. I his investments and did all his 

These include 26 seniors. 10 jun- j bankinf, with a practical business 
lors. 7 sophomores, and 11 fresh- | scnse that, was never aggressive.
men. as follows 

Seniors—Mittie Lee Allen. Mid
land; Roach Allen, Lockney; Lady 
Maurine Archer. Canyon; Mrs. 
Kathleen Bishtr Canyon; Mary Kate 
Brotherton. Hereford; Hope Bussey, 
Panhandle; Faye Cook. Canyon; 
Mrs. Lottie Belle Ccsby. Amarillo 
Cynthia Mae Eller.
Claude Farley, Ef tel line

Maybelle insulated M c I n t y r e  
against, the world—protected him, 
In recent years, from his own pop
ularity.

If he had yielded to all demands 
and stopped hts work to answer 
all the requests for advice, as he 
was inclined to. he never would 

Memphis; have had time for writing.
Mrs. Lona Sometimes, on their walks and

Grace. Amarillo; June Guthrie, drives, she took notes for him—but 
liOcknev; Louise Hamm Hereford; she had no career urge herself, and 
E L. Hftmmit. Quail: Ruth Halt, never asked to see hts column be- 
Pampa; James Haynes. SllvErton, tore it went to press.
Kathleen Hodge, Floydada: Nell, ---------
McNeely. Memphis; Joe McNeil. GALLIPOLIS. Ohio. Feb. 17 (A’t 
Amarillo; Erma Jane Pate. Ama- Nimble, a brownish-white Boston 
rillo; O. J. Richardson. Allison; buH dog. scurried nervously today 
Mrs. Edith Speer Canyon; C. Rus- through the eight rooms of Gate- 
sell Taylor. Gatesvillc: Patricia wood, the home of Mrs. Oscar Odd 
Wederbrook. Hereford; Virginia McIntyre and her late colmunist-
Williams. Clarendon: and Ross Wil- liu-s_bam\ 
son, Lark.

Juniors—Mrs

A new "tops" was reached in the 
recent trend toward masculine at
tire by this attractive young wo
man who was photographed in 
London’s famous Fyde Park saun
tering along in almost a purely 
masculine get-up. The handker
chief over her head, in Russian 
style, presents a charming if 
slightly incongruous note.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Massa have
returned from a trip to South Texas. 
Mrs. Massa visited with her mother 
at Baird while Mr. Massa was in 
San Antonio and Corpus Christi.

A marriage license was issued
Wednesday to Paul Nelson and Miss 
Dorothy Duke.

L. P. Flemming was admitted last
night to Pamp»-J"rratt hospital.

Donna June sum van. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sr*SpUivan, was 

i admitted yesterday to Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital.

Baby Paul Billings, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Billings, was ad
mitted last night to Pampa-Jarratt
hospital.

First ef the February checks for
Gray county clients of the Texas 
Old Age Assistance commission be
gan arriving in Pampa Monday.

An accurate check of the number 
| receiving checks in this counfV is 
not known, pending the monthly 
re p o r t . January receipitenls numb
ered 279. ______

Dinner and Bridge 
Entertain Guests

By A L I C I A  H A R T ,

He's looking for Odd." friends of 
the family said. "He's lost without 
him.”

Nimble ran aimlessly as hundreds 
of McIntyre's friends visited the 
house to pay their farewell respects 
to the man who made Gallipolts 
famous nationally.

Funeral services were scheduled 
for 2 p. m. at Gatewood, the home 
the McIntyres remodeled but never 
visited. Rites will be brief. The 
Rev. W. Scott Weslerman of the 
Methodist Episcopal church will 
ofliciate.

Affa Davis Cory,
Amarillo; Carolyn Dixon. Booker;
Olha Draper. Amarillo; Mrs. Irma 
Bean Guv. Canyon; Leota Lightfoot,
Kirkland; Clarice McCall. Canyon;
Robert Orton, Canyon: Mrs. Elmer 
Padget Panhandle; Wilma O Pn - 
schel, Amarillo; and Carmaleet 
Tims, Hart

Sophomores—Royce Jcne:. Hig
gins; Dolores Little. Borgci: La- 
Nelle Schcihagen Hereford; Edythe 
Shearer Pampa; Helen Smith 
Channing; Alice M. Vaughan. Ama 
rillo: and Ulane Zeeck, Lamesa. - T r? • , , < ,.

Freshmen—Evelyn Ellison. Sham- iV ll’S. O 1 til 111 O il Is lO  
reck: Margaret Garner O'Donnell:
Nell Green. Canyon; Dan Hemphill 
Littlefield; Frank Kelly. Panhandle;
Gerald Manzer. Wellington; Bryan 
Morgan, Shamrock; Mogie Rottth,
Amarillo: Faye Shafer. Tulia: Elsie 
Thompson Canadian; and Brynilrie 
Vaughan Canyon.

A grade point average of 3.5 
Which represents three A's and 3 
B's. or the equivalent, was nece..- 
Sarv in making the honor roll The 
list represents about 5 per cent of the 
enrollment for the fall semester

(ílodem  (H en os
By MRS. GAVNOK MADDOX

Open New Shop in 
Children’s Wear

Vacuum Cleaner Muzzle
Empty the vacuum cleaner into 

a large paper sack (saved from 
groceries! The sack yean be dis
carded easily and the dust won : 
fly.

Bronchial
Coughs

Just A Few S ip s  and—
Like A  Flash— R e lie f !

Mi s Myrtle Simmons will open the 
Simmons* Children's Wear on or 
about February 2G in the Smith 
Building on South Russell street. 
The entrance will be one door north 
cl the Pampa Bus terminal

Mr. Simmons, who has been in 
charge of children's wear depart
ment at Mitchell’s Apparel fer 
Women fer the past four years, 
will have a comnlcte line of infants 
and children's clothing in her new 
shop.

She left thi> morning fer Dallas to 
buy merchandiS’ for the opening oi
the store.

SjtfMKi a  fe w  r e n t  . *< 
drmrstor*- for a b/ttlo
BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE
«loses and sleep nn-1 
your irritatinir roiiifh of 
d«*r ront rol

On«* little* sip and th 
is on its way- coni inn*
«nd often you'll hear ru 
tough old hang-on couph that nothin?: 
•¿«fas to help. Over ft million l.nfth-s sold 
in cold-w intry Canada Critr.fy D m « 
Pampa Droit Store. Adv

I/Ost Times Today

The screen unleashes it’s 
blast of drama when the 
racket takes to corner.

“ ESCAPE BY  
NIGH T”

—With—

WILLIAM HALL 
ANNE NAGEL 

DEAN JAGGER
Also

Selected Short Subject»

V. F. W. Auxiliary 
Has Meeting in Home 
Of Mrs. B. S. Via

Mr*. B. S. Via wn hostc-. to the i 
: members of the Veterans of Fore- i 
ien Wars auxiliary at her honu 
Sunday evening

Present were Mine**. O K Oaylor j 
T B Parker D A Bartlett A’ •

* Law. on H. Beall. Harry Carlson.! 
Howard Neath, B W. Rote, H. L. j 
1 ir tv. and Virginia Wilkin«

Quilting Club 
Has Luncheon

HIGGINS. Feb 17-M rs. Lin ien 
L’. bee was hostess to the Sunshine 
Quilting club at. a covered dish 
luncheon Wednesday with Mrs. Ott 
Kennedy and Mrs Chas. Brown a. 
epftial guests. Members enjoying 
the occasion »ere mesdames Clif- 

; ford Baldwin. LeRny McAdoo, la -  
Jeal Dixon. Jim McDonald. Alex 
Wuivrh J Vautcrs. J N Peterson, 

i.J E Tarbc x. Oscar Peterson. Ora 
' Vauters Earl Chaney. Dave Kitch- 1  
j on Virgil Dunken. and Blue Bar- 
|lon Mrs. McDonald will be hostess 
j in two weeks.

Keeping Furniture Light
Some luiniture polishes tend to 

darken wcod If you wish to keep 
vour furniture its original tone, 
srlrct a polish that has as its basic 
ingredients turpentine and bees
wax. Do not use tco much polish 
or allow it to remain on the wood

Glamor can be a personal mat
ter Like a broiled lobster or mush
rooms under glass, for example. Oi 
even a tray of afternoon tea—tea 
just for one in the live-alone-and- 
like-it manner. Invalids come by 
such tilings naturally, but I often 
wonder why the hale in body but 
fatigued in spirit shouldn't have 
a touch of private luxury now and 
then

Your private munching or your I 
sociable lea hour will be sweeter | 
for a cup cake or two.

Self-Indulgence Cup Cakes 
iServes 4 to 6>

1-3 cup butter. 1 cup sugar. 2 
eggs, well beaten. 1-2 cup milk. 1 
2-3 cups silled pastry flour. 3 tea
spoons baking powder. 1-8 tea
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla.

Cream sugar ai d butter well. 
Add eggs one at a time and con
tinue cret tiling until mixture is 
ver? light Sift flour with baking j 
ponder and salt, several times ' 
Add this to egc mixture alternat
ely with the milk. Then add va-| 
lulls Eakc in small cup cake tinsj 
in a moderately hot oven Cool and 
froU upside down with assorted I 
frost lags. Decorate ad lib.

Iring
Two cups granulated sugar. 2 egg j 

whites, beaten stiff, 1-2 teaspoon 
cream of tartar. 1-2 clip boiling 
water.

Mix sugar and cream of tartar 
and cook in boiling water, to make 
a. syrup Pour the syrup into the 

| »bites, a little at a time, beating 
j constantly Beat only till light 
and creamy. Add vanilla.

For your own tasty selfishness 
| or with afternoon tea for your 
j friends, use these simple sandwich 
| recipes with their touch of lady- 
I like glamor.

Open Lobster Salad
Cut bread In circles and butter 

lightly-. Spread generously with lob
ster salad mixture Decorate cen
ter »nh  a slice of stuffed olive.

Open Chicken. Celery and 
Toasted Almond

Use finely chopped chicken and 
celery, seasoned and moistened 
with mayonnaise Spread on a 
round of buttered bread Garnish 
with a border of finely chopped 
tciist°d almonds around the edge, 
and n tiny sprig of parsley in the 
center

Railed C ream  ( heese and 
Pineapple

Cut » liite bread 1 -4 inch thick 
Remove crusts, and butter lightly. 
Spread with cream cheese and chop
ped canned pineapple. Roll tight
ly Spread cream cheese on one end 
and dip into finely chopped pis
tachio r.uts

Chopped Tongue with Russian 
Dressing

Use finely chopped tongue, moist
ened with Russian dressing. Spread 
mixture cn a slice of buttered whole

Eneteriaining with a buffett din
ner and bridge. Mr. and Mrs. O. R 
Pumphrey were host and hostess to 
a group of friends at their home 
Tuesday evening.

Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Wiley 
Fierce who made high score for 
women and to Tommy Chesser who 
made high fer men. Mrs. Ted Whit“ 
received the guest prize while Mrs. i 
Jim White was presented the travel- J 
ing prize.

Guests were Messrs and Mines, j 
Tommy Chesser. Lloyd Bennett, 
Jim White: Mmes. Ted White, Bob 
McCoy. Wiley Pierce; and Wayne 
Phelps.

e i E F l P i i ™  ! 
RUSHED BY SENATORS

A famous manufacturer of nail 
polish now makes three beauty pre
parations which should be interest
ing to women who are ever on the 
lookout for inexpensive cosmetic 
items that involve no complicated 
routines. These. If used regularly, 
will keep any pair of hands soft and 
smooth and attractive.

The hand cream is easily and 
quickly absorbed by the skin, leav
es no cily residue. Of whipped 
cream consistency, - it’s the kind of 
hand softener that your husband 
and children, as well as you, will 
like

The cuticle remover contains 
quantities of oil. Use it during a 
manicure or massage it into cuticle 
twenty minutes before you wash your 
hands. Incidentally, it discourages 
«malt callouses along the sides of 
nails and on fingertips.

The cuticle cream is exactly what 
it's name implies—a cream to keep 
cuticle smooth and soft. Simply use 
a little of It every night. If your 
child has hangnails or if the cu
ticle on her tiny lingers practically 
covers up the little half-moons, 
teach her to use it, too.

Also new is an under-eye pen
cil. it comes In an attractive case, 
does much to lighten dark circles 
under the eye- can be used to con
ceal temporary blemishes, too.

For winter sports enthusiasts, 
there's a cream to be used under 
makeup or to be smoothed over face 
and neck before going skiing or 
skating without makeup. Either way, 
it provides a perfect finish for tlie 
complexion and protects it from the 
devasating effects of cold, raw- 
winter winds

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17 (/Pi—iSen
ators spurred by appeals to aid 
a halt miiiicn new unemployed rush
ed consideration1 today of the $250- pon.COO emergency relief appropria
tion.

The house approved the fund 
last night by the top-heavy vote 
of 352 to 23. All efforts to make 
major changes in the measure were 
overridden Only one amendment, 
barring relief to aliens temporarily 
in this country, was authorized.

Senate leaders expect to pass the 
bill Monday at the latest. There 
was a possibility they might be able 
to complete Its consideration to
morrow but the anti-lynching 
squabble may hamper such speedy 
action.

NORTH-SOUTH HIGHWAY 
OBJECTIVE BE CROUP

BAIRD. Feb 17 m —Judge B. L. 
Russell Sr was re-elected president 
of the North and South Highway 
association. Judge Russell, a Baird 
resident, said a great north and 
south highway from McAllen, Tex., 
near the Mexican border, to Vic
toria. Canada, was the objective of 
the association.

Russell was re-elected yesterday. 
Harry Hines, state highway com
missioner. told the delegates that 
No. 191. along the route of the pro
posed International highway, be
tween Coleman and Albany, via 
Baird, would be completed within 
the next 11 months.

MIND your
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering thè follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritive answers below.

1. Should a young woman hold a 
man's arm when walking along a 
street?

2. Is is necessary to thank a door
man when he opens a door for one?

3. When a boy and girl are walk
ing to a skating pond, should he 
carry her skates?

4. As a general rule is white or red 
wine served with a light meal?

5 When is red wine usually served?
What would you say if—
You are a girl asking a boy to 

take you to your club or class 
dance—

(a) "Our club is having a dance 
next Saturday night. Would you 
like to go with me?"

tb) “Are you going to be busy 
next Saturday night?”

(c) I need an escort for my club 
dance Saturday night. Would you 
take me?"

Answers.
1. No.
2. No. This is a routine matter 

of service.
3. Yes.
4. White.
5. With red meat, game or pork.
Best “What Would You Do" solu

tion—(a).

BookReviewGiven 
By Mrs. Boshen

Mrs. Roberts 
Hostess To I
Bridge Club

------- -
Mrs. J. T. Roberts was hostess to j 

the entire membership of the Tues- | 
day Bridge club at her home Tues- j 
day afternoon.

Tallies, table decorations, and re- | 
freshments in a George Washington j 
theme formed the setting for the 
party. Blue vases filled with red 
and white flowers centered each 
table and were given as cut prizes 
to Mmes. Felix Stalls, P. C. Lodrick. 
and Bob McCoy.

High score was made by Mrs. 
Roger McConnell.

Those playing included Mmes. Jim 
White, Carl S. Boston, H. E. Carlson, 
H. T. Hampton, P. C. Hedrick, Roger 
McConnell, Bob McCoy, C. H. Schul- 
key, Felix J. Stalls, Sherman White, 
Seth Beauchamp, and the guests.

Civic Culture to 
Sponsor Musical 
Show This Month

In reviewing the book, “Mecca 
and Beyond,”, at the meeting of the 
Presbyterian women’s auxiliary last 
evening at the church annex. Mrs. 
Robert Boshen outlined the origin 
of the Mohammedan religion. Its 
growth, and the effect on the lives 
ot Its followers.

Mrs. Boshen emphasized that for 
centuries there was no change in 
the customs of the people. Recently, 
however, modem progress has reach - 
ed even these people from “Mecca 
and Beyond" and one of the out
standing changes has been In the 
increasing freedom which women 
have achieved.

Work being done today by Chris
tian missionaries, including some 
of the problems they are facing, was 
discussed by Mrs. Boshen.

A business session preceded the 
program which was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. T. D. Hobart.

Hostesses for the evening were 
Mmes. F. C. Wilson, Fred Roberts, 
and George Frlauf. Mrs. L. C. 
Neely and Mrs. Tom Bweatman 
poured tea and coffee at a table 
decorated with white tapers and 

[ spring flowers.
Auxiliary members and guests at

tending were Mmes. Charles T. Mul
len, Tom sweatman, Dave Pope, S. 
A. Hurst. P. C. Ledrick, John V. 
Andrews, B. G. Blonkvist, R. W. 
Lane, Sherman White, A.' D. Hills, 
Hubert Walker. Elkins, Odus Mitch 

! ell, L. L. McColm. H. L. Hindman, j T. D. Hobart, Albert Brannon. E. C. 
' Sidwell. Allan Engleman, Robert 
Boshen, Clinton Henry. Clyde Path 

■ eree, L. C. Neely, J. M. McDonald,

George Frlauf. F. G. Wilson. Fred 
Roberts; Miss Clarlne Brannon, 
May Blair, and Dorothy Mullen.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY

Th** Rcbuknh lodge will meet nt 7:30 
o ’clock In the I. O. O. F. hall with Nobel 
Grant! Ruth Robert« In charge. .

FRIDAY
Graduate Nurse« and their escorts will 

have u party at 7:30 o ’clock in the home 
ef Mrs. Guy McTafcgnrt. 515 East Brown
ing.

N«’*irhborly Needle club will meet at 
2 o ’clock with Mrs. Susie Porter, 805 
North Somerville street.

The Order o f  the Eastern Star will 
meet at 8 o ’clock in the Masonic hull.

* -
SATURDAY

Treble C lef club will have a practice
in the city .club rooms at 2:30 o ’clock.

R E D U C E  S A F E L Y

Say» Noted Authority

Go to F lt lifm 'i  Druse P j w  tnd I k  a 
box of Rock-A-Wator Tablet*. Reduce 10 
pound* in 11 day». Thirty dey Ireetment
only »2.00 and guaranteed to make you 
lose fat without dieting.- Adv.

Keep Flavors Separated
Always store leftover vegetables 

In separate dishes in the refrigera
tor. Even though they are to be 
combined later, the flavors Will be 
better.

From Our

BOY’S
Department
S K I P A N T S

Jackie Jumper Ski
Pants in dark colors t| | 7 C
...heavy Wool pants * **
. ..reg. $3.95... fm

SK I J A C K E T S
Boys' Ski Jackets... 
mackinaw s t y l e . . .  C 4 U 7 C  
sizes 2 to 12 ...reg. 1 J
$3.95...

T R O U S E R S
K n i c k e r s ,  Shorts.
Longies, and Jimmies 
in sizes up to 12.:. 
priced from...

Boy’s Outfitters for Pam- 
pa . . . Sizes up to 12 in 
everything.

HAMAH’S
308 W . Foster

Popular poets were discussed at 
the meeting of the Civic Culture 
club Tuesday afternoon in the city 
club rooms with Mrs. Ted White as
hostess.

Flans were discussed for sponsor
ing the picture, "Everybody Sing.” 
which will be shown here on Fri
day arid Saturday. February 25 and 
26. at the LaNora theater.

Mrs. George Bradbury, program 
leader, spoke to the group on “Poets 
of New England ” “Poets of the 
Frairie” were discussed by Mrs. 
Claude Lard. Mary Jo White enter
tained the group with a dance num
ber.

Tlie next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. Roy Kilgore.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mmes. L. C. McMahan, 
W. B. Murphy, Albert Brannon, 
Claude Lard. H. H. Isbell. Irvin 
Cole, L. J. McCarty. E. A. Shackel- 
ton, Joe Berry. Cyril Hamilton. 
Katie Vincent, and Mary Jo White.

* t 1*1 * *•* i H iiA iu iu  o il  cl u i u u n c i c u  w n u ic
1 .? r J C, L L ° '  Lh . w',‘ .h ? ? " •  soi' wheat bread Cover with a slice ofcloths until every bit of the sur- 
I face Is completely dry and softly 
shining.

Fingernail Pointer
| Pack soap and cold cream under 
the finger nails when doing house
work It will protect the nails from 
stains,

buttered white or whole wheat bread. 
Cut in squares or fingers.

The city of Providence, R. I„ la 
the world's largest Jewelry center.

On tropic isles they fight and 
live and love and take their fun 
where they find i t . . children of 
nature, free, happy. Their para
dise is yours! It's the full life— 
yours for an unforgettable hour.

See “ HURRICANE”

S T A T E
Last Times Today

DON A MECHE 
LORETTA YOUNG 
Katherine Oe MiNe

Friday and Saturday 
DICK FORAN

in

“ Em pty H olsters”
Plus “Tim Tyler's Luck

REX
Last Time» Today

Plus 
Comedy 

and News

Friday and Saturday

b u i k l o o t s
hUDIK LAST

!s This ihe Reason 
You Are Constiaated ?

If you're wondering why your 
bowels don't work rigln—stop and. 
think about what you rat Bread, 
meat, eggs »nd potatoes. All good 
nourishing foods-but all concen
trated. lacking in “bulk." And 
you need "bulk"! Some food that 
forms a soft, spongy mass in the 
bowels- helps them move.

If It's th's tack of “ bulk” 
that's causing .your constipation, 
.Kellogg* All-Bran is just what 
you need It tiaks t;p water and 
roft.cn* Hire a rponge Arid this 
soft, mass heir* Your bowels move. 
In addition. All-Bran gives you 
Natures great intestinal tonic, 
vitini’-t: B Pat this crirp crunchy 
cereal ever?- day. drink plenty or 
«rater, and chjof happier days. 
All-Bian is made by rCeHom in 
Battle Creek. Sold by every grocer.

LaNO RA
Last Times Today

B IG  D O U B L E

GARY COOPER

“  M R . D E E D S  
G O E S  T O  T O W N ”

Friday and Saturday

MAE WEST
—in—

‘EVERY D A Y’S A  
HOLIDAY’’

It’s Really a

Blessed Event
. . .  yes. it's a blessed 
event for any town 
to have such a com
pletely stocked baby 
department a* we of
fer you . . . Every
thing . from .ba by  
blankets to cribs is 
carried . t h e  . ye a r  
around . . . Season
able merchandise as 
w e l l  as  standard 
needs will be found 
here. Shop our de
partment for every- 
thing for the nurs
ery.

Baby Shoes
“Little Texan" B a b  y j 
shoes and Z ip  bo^ts 
sizes 0 to 5. . .

COMPLETE SELECTION
¿FOR:

*  BABY GIFTS
*  BABY KNITS 

♦ LAYETTES

.T q t* to 
Teens Shop

PhoM 144

a _ _____
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Pam pa'» Leading Cut Rate Drug Store

VITAMINS
VITAMINS are raaential to . Radiant Health! 
VITAMIN A build, raeiatancr ta .old . and other

infectione. ■
VITAMIN it  for a health, appetite and healthy 41- 

teutive tract.
VITAMIN C for firm gumo and «Irons teeth. 
VITAMIN II. the >an.hinc vitamin, for »trong bone.. 

You'll find them all at Cretnoy'a. in their pure.! 
and moat en.ily a.aimilatcd form.

Consult your Doctor on the Vitamin« you need.

(1.00 Squibb
Adex Tablets .................
Parke-Davig Irrudol A
16 (Jounces ...............
50 llaliver
Oil Capsules .................
100 Natela
Capsules ........ ..................
60c Scott's
Emulsion .........................
25 ABDG
Capsules ...................

80 Toast and 
Iren Tablets ..............
80 Upjohn
Codccntrale Capsules 
100 Upjohn
Yeast Tablets ...............
24 Ox. Squibb
Cod-Liver Oil ........ ..
5-CC Navitol
Squibb , ............
50-cc
Navitol ...........................

C x e t a e i i
3 3 3 ,4 2 6  C U S T O M E R S  ^ S ^ V E ^ a t  C R E T N E Y ’S

CRETNEY KEEPS DRUG PRICES DOWN IN PAMPA 
BRING YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION TO CRETNEY’S

Every Prescription is filled ACCURATELY.. .  PAINSTAKINGLY .. PROMPTLY 
Every ingredient is . . .  FR ESH .. . .  FULL STR EN G TH .. . .PURE

DRUG STORF
N E X t To u

t h e a t p 1 *  N o t î A

P a r t ic u la r
MARRIED WOMEN

llEIIAK
é g  Okt Ouf standind

■ ne

9A*OuMandL 
Antiseptic Jell

|l.rMARRIAGE HYGIEN
-----------T  m s o  W IT H  D I Ñ P H H A O M  % t T t

NOW! AM AZIN G N E W  
SHAMPOO

SPECiAi 
DRENE FOR 
DRY HAI

REGUIAR DRENE 
FOR NORMAL 

Z ^ S O R  OILY
hair

Medium.
/<

drene -  79;
BEAUTY

I N S U R A N C E

B E A U T Y  A ID S
60c
Mum ...............
$1.50
Kolor Bak .................
50c Boyer
Creams .........................
$1.10 Elmo
Cream .......................
60c Phillips
Creams ........................
$1.00 Ingram’s Milk 
Weed
Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25c Hind’s
lotion .......................
50c Woodbury 
Creams . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00 Mercolized
Wax ...............................
$2.00 Karess 
Powder .....................

All Mail Orders Filled Promptly. 
Add only I K  to your order to take 
rare of mailing and handling charg
es.

Sale for Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday. Quantity rights re

served

, for th®«« 
«h® S A V E !  
P u y (3i«cba 
Ca«hcd.

Crisp Toast in 
se onds with 
this new mod- ' 
cl, 2 slice 
tcarter. Beau
tiful highly 
polished. Long ,ue 
ment. Toast turns itself 
when doors open ............ T

3 Bars Wood-R 
bury Vitamin 
D. Skin | n d
S<-ip . .  .

Lotion 
Mineral Oil 
Liver Pills 
Alcohol 
Aspirin 
Peroxide

Carter’* 
25c Size

Rubbing 
Pint • 

5 Grain 
100
Tablets

Pint

Buy Nab ! 
Spend L w l

Tyson Rubber 

Gloves. Extra 

durable, fresh,

live stock, with 
the new non- 
slip finish ........ 24

CENTAUR 
Playing Cards 2 9

Good quality linen

well seasoned for

Streamlined Orange Flow FRUIT  
IUICER— Juices and strains in one 
operation. Ivory finish with con
trast color S«69
trim ..................................    A
50c Bath a } 0
Brushes .......................................' 3 3
$3.00 Detect« $«07
Scales .............................................  •

S& rtSZ+JfS 1 Toilet Tissues a me
3 for ............................................... 1 5
Penway Boxed mac
Stationery ..................... . . .  4 4

- f . / j D - S S i /  «  00 Flash P A ,
ugh t ............................................. j y
$1.00 Zipper s y «c

......................................... . . . . 7 9
5 Lb. Epsom mmc "*
Salts .......................................................  L J  I

m t .................................  1 0 C
Electric $ « « 9 5
Washer .......................... ...................... life
Et.th Towels ««ac
Each ...................................................... . 1 U
Monarch Hot Water Bottle P q
or Syringe .............................................. 5 *
Combination Bottle sun
and Syringe ............................................ JrO
75c Bath «m e
Spray .................... ............ .................... 4 )

f R E M E D IE S  !

SEOO Ironized 
Yeast Tablets . . . . 79°
$1.60
Citrocarbopate . . . . 79
Pint Milk
Magnesia ................
Pint Mineral 
Oil with Agar ........

2 T  
69 1

$1.00 Crazy 
Crystals .................... 89
$1.00 Pursuing 
Tonic ........................ 69
$1.06
Adlerika .................. 69
$1.25
SSS ............................ 79
$1.25
Peru oa .................... 89
$1.50
Agarol ...................... 98r

SENSATIONALLY NEW!

,  with every lor of

VITA-RAY

FACE CREAM
W e  be liev e  that a w om an is en
titled  to  know  in advance what to 
ex p ect from a beauty cream. And 
w ith  V IT A -R A Y , we are backed by 
scientific  re co rd s  w hen w e answer 
the Q uestion:

W e know that scientists —  doc
to r s —  beauty editors —  G O O D  
H O U S E K E E P IN G  its e lf— con- 
firm clinical results of V IT A -R A Y  
Vitamin D treatment.

Combination 
Ico Bag, Syringe 
& Water Bottle

ONE tag  with th . at.fm i
n t.. o f THREEt 

Finest grade o f fresh, pure rub
ber. ICE BAG has no bulging 
neck; SYRINGE is complete 
with flexible adult and child 
rectal pipes, b a llo o n -sp ra y  
vaginal pipe and 5-ft  tubing. 
2 i-q t capacity . . . . . . .

S Y R I N O K

Syr. Quaranta

SQUIBB
A  N A M E  Y O U  C A N  T R U S T

200 Pure 
Aspirin

**«6 C a.ta  0«MB
u k

Quart Milk
Magnesia ................
12 Oz. Milk
Magnesia ................
Qt. Heavy Mineral
Oil ............................
100 Pure 
Aspirin ........

Pt. Antiseptic
Mouth Wash ___
Talcum Powder 
Assorted Odors . .  
40c Denial

. Cream .......... ..
50c ■ Analgesic 
Balm ....... ...............

1 Lb.
Epsom Salt ............
6 Oz. Tasteless
Chstor Oil ..............
Double Edge 
Razor Blades, 5's

SPECIAL OFFERS

Electric Beater, 
And Mixer ____

$ « 1 9

Economy for you. Stand
ard size iron, mica ele
ment, beveled edges, high
ly polished. Cool handle. 
An outstanding special in 
this great Electrical Sale. 
Gives long O O '
service ......................  3 - 0

VANIT'X 
BED LAMP 

Clamps on. any 
bed, may also 
be used above 
make -  up or 
shaving mirror 
Frosted tubu
lar $ «39
shade . . .  X

*1
98Mastercraft Hair

Dryer ....................
Motor Driven fan forces 
warm air through your 
hair, dries it quickly. Can’t 
overheat or bum hair.

THE NEW

¿ f r

FACE
POWDER

ioitk
SKIN AFFINITY

- a W

PERFUME

THE PRICE OF THE 
POW DER A LO N E

ttudeJ. iy

BOURJOIS

New Game Sensation 
“Chinker- 
check” ................ T

Kleenex
Tissue

200 for lie  
2 for 25c 

4M for 28c

Creams-Lotions
50c Jergen's 2 2 e
Lotion ..............5 3
50c Hinds 2 0 '
Cream ............. J 7
60c Italian « « c
Balm ............... 3 7
75c O. J. m
Beauty Lotion. 4 /

35c
Prep ........................................................R "
35c Squibb O ft
Lotion ..................................   • /
50c Velour T B C
Lotion ..............................................., .  3 Y
50c Henna 2 Q r

50c Facquins J Q 1
Cream .....................................................J r
50c Lavender 2 Q C

$1.00 Filch Q Q
Shampoo ..............................       * 7

$1.00 Lo
ll vine 
Creams.. 7 9 Ì

50 c Packer’s 
Sham
poo . . . . .

COLD REMEDIES

Alka Seltzer 
60c Value ... 
Vick’s
Salve ............
40c
Musterde . .  
75c Baume 
Bcngue . . . .  
35r Bromo 
Quinine . . . .  
25c Anacin 
Tablets . . . .

25c
Zerbts ........
$1.25 Heat
ing Pads .. 
75c
Listerine .. .

C L O C K S

Headquarters for 
WESTCLOX

Parklane Electric $ « l
Kitchen Clock . . . . . . .  ■
$1.00 Alarm Of]
Clock .............................. ® 7
Big Ben $«<
Loud Alarm ................ “
Big Ben $ « i
Chime Alarm ............  5

DENTAL NEEDS
50c Forhans 9 1
Toothpaste ............  39
50 c Galox
Toothpowder ...............3 4
40c Squibb 4 9
Dental Cream ............33
35c Corega « 1
Dental Powder ........
Pt. Antiseptic « 1
Mouthwash ..............  » J
75c Fepsodent W
Antiseptic ..............  33

Baby Needs
35c
Castoria ..............

1 Lb. Absorbent 
Cotton ................

Baby Bottle 
Warmer ________

T a s d  J
Talc ..........................
4 Oz.
Olive Oil ..............
$1.25
5 M A .................. .
50c
Pablum .................. .
50c Mennen
Baby Oil ................
25c Pyrex
Bottle ....................
10c Anti-Colic
Nipples .................. .
50c Baby « « c
s e i « .........y y
85c Dextri w a r ,
Mwto«« . . . . y y  I

Rubber Baby 
Pants fv
Pair ............  T

FOR THE MAN
The ‘BRACER’ . . . 
A new abdominal 
support for $«00  
men ................... L

Schick Electric
Razor ..............................
$1.00 Gem Razor
With Blades ..................
Kro-Flile
Golf Balls ......................
Pint Vacuum
Bottle ...............................
$1.50 Lunch Kit with
Vacuum Bottle ............
35c Gem or Ender
Blades .............................
50 Double Edge
Blades .............................
10 Single Edge 
Blades ..............................

>00

35c Ingram's « / c  
Shaving C r e a m «®

35c Burma «  a*
Shave ________  L<%
40c Vaseline « « '  
Hair Tonic . . .  “ 7

Cw l  art Iran - LfstWnr't mwtm fprf—a ■ 
•a a maxing translation of the pteaaaM piquancy of 
Scotch tweed. Yooll like iu verve . . its guaty 

vigor . . .  iu da»», aharp tang'
11-25 to «IIS»

v l J l a t f U a q *

THE OMIT METHOD MESCSI SCO 
SY LEA0INC PHYSICIANS

I L AN TIiW  MHUS

N E E D S

Vie stock 5.000 Uonfs or 
See Cretney for your livestock needs 
Quantity Prices.
DOG REMEDIES—
60c Beargents l
Remedies ................................    H
10c Dog m
FooJ— 3 for ..............................................^

Free Dog Books
Have Your Dog Vaccinated Now.

WAX FLOORS THIS NEW 
EASY WAY

Apply. Lot Dry. That's All
Instant LUSTRWAX lor — 

Asphalt Tils, Linoleums.

I terrano. leather, etc. No rub- 
| bing. no polishing. Gives a 

rich, gleaming, dust resisting, 
lasting sheen to all surfaces. 
Hoi dangerously slippery. 
The choice of the modem, die- 
criminating housewife.

bo Value SI 19 ^  J C

t f l t o m É I I

KODAK SUPPLIES
V116 Film Jiffy Kodak
V61S Film V. U................ $5.00
V120 Film ........  27c 5 hour Film Service.
Brownie Camera firing your film to us 4

616 .......... foe developing 
printing.

and

PERFUMES
Anticipa-

S lia n g - S r
hai ..............................................................  3

Free Sample of Finest Perfumes

Rl:EP CUT LIQUOR PRICES
Century 80 

Pint

59c
Cansdian Club 

Pint

$r
Waterflll A 

Frazier 
Pint

T
Grain Alcohol 

Pint

98c
California

Wine
Quart

39c
Black Prince 

Liqueurs 
Pint

39c
White Horse Seagrams Wilken Walker Scotch California

Scotch
10th

$J59
Pau

1

*1
Jones

Pint

I45
5 Crown

Pint

,15
Family

Pint

95c
Red Label 

4/5UI

$359
L’Hcrmitage 

Wine 
4/5th Qt.

49c

FOUNTAIN
TREATS

Delirious Hot 
Chocolate «  a r  
with wafers S V

Mexican Chili
with beans .......................................
Hot Fudge
Sundae ...............................................
Delicious Sandwiches,—
Plain or f g c A
Toasted ......................... * 3
Malted « A c  % p e
Milks ................
Tall
Limeade ............
Pint Vanilla 
Ice Cream . . . .

FR E SH  C IG A R S  
and T O B A C C O ’S

I 0 CVan Dyke 
Cigars. 3 for

$1.00 Yello- 
Bole Pipes . 89
$1.00 Tobacco
Pouches ...................................
Beechnut or Mail 
Pouch Tobacco, 3 fbr . . .  
15c Tobaccos
2 for .......................................
$3.50 Kay Woodie
Pipes ........................................
1 Lb. Prince 
Albert .....................
1 Lb. Granger or
*r Union Leader ..............
FRIDAY ONLY—Camels, 
Luckies and OM Golds 
per carton ..............................

ChesterfteMa.

........... *1“

P am pa’» Leading Cut Rate Drug Store m m m
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TODAY’S SERMONETTE
Hie Christian is commanded to preach 

Christ to all with whom he comes in con- 
tact, fearing not to stand for the things of 
righteousness remembering that God tells 
him as He did Paul, "Be not afraid, but 
speak and hpld not thy peace."—Chivers.

ARE WE READY FOR 
RECEIVERSHIP?

When a business goes on the rocks a re
ceiver is quite often appointed. Sometimes this 
receiver is voluntarily asked for and appointed 
by competent authority. Again the business 
may be forced into receivership to protect the 
interests of all concerned as they may appear.

A receivership is expensive. If the .receiver 
is honest, capable, industrious, he is expensive. 
Because whatever he receives for his services 
is Just that much TAKEN FROM THE AS
SETS of whatever he is CONSERVING or 
LIQUIDATING.

Maybe you’ll agree that it is not a far
fetched figure of speech to say that the com
mon attitude of a large number of our citi
zens is that the citizenry of the United States 
is on the rocks. The willingness of a large 
group of our citizens to turn to Washington 
and Austin for economic direction, reminds of 
a week-hearted Individual, who is thoroughly 
solvent but has become so distrustful of his 
own ability to carry on. and so fearful for 
the future that he asks for a receivership for 
his business.

Receivership generally spells disaster.
If there Is anything that distinguishes our 

government from others of the world It is the 
high value that has been placed upon indivi
dual rights and economic and political liberty. 
The people in forming our government, and 
In the development of it and in the adapta
tion of ft to our changing needs and condi
tions. have entrusted some prerogatives to 
government and have reserved strictly to 
themselves all those rights nbt specifically en
trusted to government. The states themselves 
have jealously reserved certain rights, which 
have not been entrusted to the federal gov
ernment. There are functions of government 
reserved to municipal subdivisions, as the peo
ple have valued, and reserved certain prin
ciples of local self-government.

Somewhat with alarm we view the en
croachment and the efforts at encroachment 
upon the rights of the people by government, 
but as highly alarmed as we may become 
over that situation, we view with much more 
concern the apparent willingness of a loqua
cious minority c f the people to throw unpre
cedented powers into the lap ol government.

Ftolks. are we. as citizens, as head of fam
ilies. as heads of our own busniesses and 
professions as Individuals, ready to ask for 
a receivership of our political and economic 
affairs? Do we choose to relinquish those val
ued rights, which the people have heretofore 
reserved to themselves, and repose them In 
the hands of a receiver? No right extended to 
government by our nation has EVER BEEN 
WITHDRAWN, There's no temporary receiver
ship of rights of the individual, administered 
by «government. It's permanent receivership.

We can’t legislate prosperity. If we'll analyze 
the desire that prompts the loquacious minor
ity to clasp to its breast much of the chance in 
government that is being sought today, we'll 
find that it is desire for prosperity, and hope 
that legislation will restore or perpetuate it.

We might well ask: “ Do I need, do I WANT 
receivership for my individual rights? Do I 
need an economic and political guardian?"— 
The Plainview Herald.

Washington Letter
By Rodney Dutcher

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17 — Any understand
ing of American foreign policy and naval ex
pansion proposals requires knowledge of cer
tain facts which Roosevelt. Secretary Hull and 
Admiral Leahy aren't talking about.

So much depends on the result of the ad
ministration's effort to “educate" the Ameri
can people out of a pncifistic. isolationist anti
pathy toward any monkeying in Asiatic or 
European affairs that this educational effort 
temporarily may be considered as the chief 
Item ot such foreign policy as wc have.

The campaign has been going on for months 
through solemn official warnings of peril, per
sistent semi-official assurances that the Far 
Eastern situation Is “ tense." maximum bally
hoo for the Panay and lesser incidents, play
ing up of all naval movements and many other 
gestures designed for the effect of swaying pub
lic opinion.

A navy Is the most powerful arm of diplo
macy and the American navy now is being 
used as exactly that. The State Department 
feck its duty is to play the old game of power 
politics. This means bluffing Japan and other 
aggressively militaristic nations—or, as diplo
mats put It. “using the prestige and influence 
Of the United States to stop International bri
gandage and prevent war."

Available signs Indicate that Roosevelt and 
Hull, once released from the public opinion 
hobble would become very noisy and yell 
loudar man ever at the dictatorships, prob-

Tex’s Topics
Dere Fran, Tax:

I am hopping you will finding a hotsy spot
In yewr collum whare you can pobllshlng ml 
latter abowt stoff wich I thinking she shood 
be wot yew calling hern Page wun copple 
Seence mi fran. Nick Poppoloopus. she got no 
chance for tew doing hees stoff in the Pampa 
rassel reeng. I am forgat abowt it. Bot, I steel 
am beleevc resale fans they are rob becawz 
Nick she no gat brake with Mr. Cliff Under- 
thebed. who is now spredding owt with box 
fighters.

I am seeing by the papir whare the snow 
she blow In hum Danver, Colloradoe. and 
maik it planty toff for Pampa peepul who 
alraddy hav talking heem off the rad flannul 
and putting heem away in the big meedle 
the moth bawls. Mi Onkkle Theeoffilus, she is 
alwaze tell me nevvir for tew getting wot yew 
cawl cvvirconffidents. Mi Onkkle Theoffilus 
she tell me Joost abowt time she is look Uke 
raddy for a sweem in the sweeming pool, some- 
boddie she alwaze throwing a monkkie ranch 
intew the corkscrew and me thirmommiter 
she is jomb owt windoe on third floar and 
going down tew hide for tew weeks behind 
a kag of cider in me seller.

Mi Onkkle Theeoffilus She telling me alwaze 
that thirmommiter iz wun of moast unvusual 
birds ewir tew livving. She can jomping so 
high and so lo that unless yew are posltlvel 
shure abowt wich way she is going tew jomp
ing, yew are laft holfing me bag ewiry time. 
Nine times owt of tan. saying mi Onkkle 
Thee offilus, the bag she is got It a hole In 
the bottom.

Holding it the bag. she is a graft indoor 
and outdoar sports. I batcha yew nOe planty 
peepul tewday who are getting curvature from 
the spine on account of holding it the bag. 
Taking it the moonissaple grandstand owt at 
fare grownd park. Someboddie is holding it the 
bag for that. They shood changing the name 
tew "grandfalldown" lnsted uv “grand-
s t a n d :"

Last nite I am taiking' it off mi winter un- 
nerwhre. and now I am holding it the bag 
for that. I am gatting the snizzes in the 
nostruls, beeing oanly a hopping, skipping Snd 
jomping from wot yew cawling heem new- 
moanya.

Vewr fran. the raving reporter, she is see
ing panthers and Mggers and lyin’s and fonny- 
looking animmuls. and now she is holding it 
the bag for that. I having seen that felloe 
kommlng op owt of a prarrlc dog hole won 
time, and I can onnerstan jost how it rood be 
poSslbul for heem to hav hallocinashuns like 
that.

I had starting owt o telling yew abowt vary 
importance stoff. bot I am not getting arownd 
tew it thees time, so I am shotting off the 
eenk frum ml pan, affter asking yew if yew 
noe wot Pawl Revccfe sed at the end of his 
famous ride?

Yewr fran.
Steve Totalloss.

Groggy, But Still O n His Feet

Yesteryear In Pampa
T e n  y e a r s  a g o  t o d a y

Professor R. B. Fisher had served well as 
principal Of Central high school and was re
elected for another term.

The immediate action needed most in the 
county seat removal election was In connec
tion with absentee voting, according to the 
local committee.

W W W
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Theory after theory was submitted for solu
tion of the gas waste problem n the Pan
handle by owners of gas wells at the railroad 
commission hearing.

The Sales Day committees of the Board of 
City Development and the Junior chamber of 
commerce met to discuss the advisability of a 
sales day for Pampa.

ably with naval flourishes. Whether this would 
have the desired effect of making Hitler, 
Mussolini and the Mikado behave themselves or 
whether it would be more likely to get the 
country into war is a matter of speculation.

Roosevelt doesn't think the country will get 
into war. But he isn’t sure. As long as Con
gress and public opinion Insist on a mere con
tinental defense policy, he knows that Am
bassadors Saito. Suvlch and Dieckhoff will be 
cabling Toklo. Rome and Berlin that this gov
ernment's position is nothing to worry about'

The program for an $800,000,000 naval ex
pansion policy—an annual 20 per cent In
crease In expenditure—Is part of the power 
politics game. The navy Isn’t strong enough 
now to make a stand anywhere west of Ha
waii. and even the proposed increase wouldn't 
come anywhere near being enough to take any 
aggressive action in that direction.

Naturally. Admiral Leahy was somewhat 
handicapped by these points in his testimony 
before a congressional committee. But there 
is reason to believe that the most significant 
although not generally noted Leahy contribu
tion was the admiral's assertion that the coun
try's Pacific naval line of defense now stretch
es out to Somoa. 2600 miles beyond Hawaii.

This seems to make sense only If you tie it 
up with Roosevelt’s secret pet idea of a Joint 
British-American long distance blockade of 
Japan.

The British anlclpate possible trouble With 
Mussolini within three monihs. They want to 
know, first, whether Oermiany can be bought 
off or held off In that event, and. second, 
whether the United States can be depended 
on to take a strong stand in the Par East. If 
the second question is to be answered nega
tively they will make the best bargain they 
can with Japan. ;

But if nothing serious happens In Europe 
within six or eight months, Washington has 
been given to understand England may be 
able to Join this country in a nard-boiled at
titude toward a Japan weakened by her Chi
nese efforts. Meanwhile the world’s capitals 
are closelv watching debate In Congress on the 
Navy and foreign affairs.

ß i c  a o s ffi/ e s s

uw/sT*i*ítf
p r o f i t s  ‘

Man About 
Manhattan
— By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YOFK—The first "jungle 
feed" of the Five and Ten Club was 
a barrel of fun. The ex-dandies of 
the hobo camps gathered at Jack 
Dempsey's restaurant for a hand
out of mulligan stew, spuds, hobo 
barley corn, and coffee in tin cans.

In  case you don't remember, the 
Five and Ten is a gathering of men 
• positively no women allowed) who 
have tramped a minimum of 5.000 
miles and now have an income of at 
least $10 a week. That's how the 
club gets Its name.

Jim Tully came all the way from 
California for the dinner—and slept 
through It. He was still snoozing at 
ills hotel when the boys gave the 
secret sign and scattered into the 
night.

But. as I say, it was a great par
ty. Dempsey himself was the host, 
but lie was so busy applying the 
"hot-foot" to Jimmy Kelly and sun
dry ex-'boes, and they were so busy 
leaping up and stamping out imag
inary fires that the feed soon de
generated into a hilarious elbow-to- 
elbow confab around the qiulllgan 
can.

About the time second helpings 
came around Ned Brown an
nounced that a line of about 30 cur
rent hoboes, with sweaters and 
caps, were lined up at the door. 
They had read of the dinner and 
wanted to participate. So Dempsey 
went out. and told them that the 
dinner was tomorrow night. And 
when somebody asked him how he 
intended to handle them tomorrow, 
he replied, "Oh, we take care of 
them. We take 'em back in the 
kitchen and ask 'em a few questions. 
And If they can answer correctly, 
proving that they have been on 
the road, we give 'em a meal and 
a couple of bucks.”

There were about 25 members at 
the first feed. In a week or so the 
secretary will advise each man when 
the next call will come. Then the 
gang will gather about the jungle 
fires at Dempsey's for another big 
handout and an exchange of yams. 
That's the tariff. There are no dues 
or lnltation fees—each man has only 
to rise and relate some of his ex
periences on the road. And, of 
course, he pays for his own grub.

I’m looking forward to a lot of 
first-hand information from these 
old ex-rlders of the rods. They ought 
to make good copy. Such as the fel
low who bobbed up In our midst and 
tossed a half dollar In Dempsey's 
lap. None of us had ever seen him 
before.

"Here. Jack." he drawled. "I bum
med this off you In Shelby. Mont.. 
15 years ago. You were training for 
your fight with Tommy Gibbons. 
That half buck got me a room and 
a meal. And how I needed it!"

Dempsey blinked in astonishment, 
and pocketed the half. This guy’s 
name Is Harold Young and today 
he is the head of a successful busi
ness firm In New York.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
“Every time I see anyone with a 

thermometer in the mouth I 
think of my mother," said a 

young lady who has acquired 
much of the wisdom of a wise 

and good mother. "There were 
14 children in our family and we 

lived on a farm,” the girl re
membered tenderly. "My mother 

raised all of her children with
out a thermometer, but she could 

always tell almost exactly how 
much fever we had when we were 

sick. Maybe she wasn’t so good 
on the first few children but she 

was an ex)>ert when I came 
along. She would say to me, 

calling me by name, ' Come 
here. I think you have some fever,’.

and she would lay the palm of 
her hand on my brow, and then 

feel my pulse. ’Yes. you have 
some fever. You're sick and you’ll 

have to go to bed.’ Every once 
In a while she would feel my 

head to see whether my fever 
was going up or down. She would 

always tell the doctor just how 
much fever her children had . . .

Listen, you’ve seen how some 
mothers will love their one child?

Well, my mother loved every 
one of her 14 as much as any 

mother I ever saw loved her. 
only one. She is at once the 

happiest and saddest woman I 
know.”

Cranium
Crackers

AMERICAN KILLED IN 
FRONT ATTACK

HOUSTON, Feb. 17 (AV-To keep 
a pact made on the Spanish front. 
A. I. Halpem. 27, is looking for the 
widow and father of Jack Shlffman
25.

Halpem. stowaway on a British 
vessel which arrived yesterday ex
pects to find Shtffman’s relatives In 
Detroit.

“ Jack was killed leading an ad
vance at FYenti Del El bos on Oc
tober 13," Raid Halpem. " f  want 
to tell his wife and his dad how he 
died.”

May 2,1898—Lucy Thomas marries 
Lowell Dresher, heir to copper 
riches.

Oct. 6. 1900—A daughter, Jane is 
born to the Dreshers.

June 4. 1917—Jane graduates from 
high school.

Jan. 6, 1918—Jane marries Wilson 
Tremont, her childhood sweetheart, 
"the marriage turns Wilson’s parents 
against Jane.

Nov. 27, 1918—Wilson disappears, 
leaving a note to Jane which says 
the separation will be permanent. 
Jane immediately launches a Search 
for him and blames the elder Tre- 
monts for Wilson’s act.

Jan. 17, 1923—Investigators hired 
by Jane end fourth year of search 
for Wilson.

Jan. 19, 1923—Jane hears Wilson 
has been killed In California but Is 
unable to confirm the report.

June 21, 1926—Jane marries Her
bert Nelthorpe.

June 30. 1926—Nelthorpe is killed 
in an automobile crash.

Aug 12. 1926—Nelthorpe’s parents 
attempt to prevent Jane from col
lecting her dower rights.

ON WHAT GROUNDS DID THE 
NELTHORPES BASE THEIR CON
TENTIONS. AND WHY DID THE 
COURT RULE THEY WERE IN 
ERROR?

( Solution on classified page.)

SON ACCUSED INTATAL 
SHOOTING OF FATHER

TEXARKANA. Peb. 17 (JP)—Sher
iff Henry Brooks of Bowie county 
said a 15-year-old farm boy would 
be named today in a complaint In 
connection with the slaying or the 
boy's father. ,

Erooks said the suspect. Fred Bill 
Parsons, made a statement yesterday 
that J. B. Parsons. 60, was shot to 
death at his farm home yesterday 
with a shotgun In the hands of 
young Parsons.

“ I decided on the matter in five

Around
Hollywood
- 8 7  ROBB IN COONS

H O L L Y W O O D — All that the set 
of "Marie Antoinette” lacked the 
other day» was a spoon. The whole 
thing looked like an enormous, glit
tering dessert, rich beyond a gour
met’s dream.

This was perfectly proper, for the 
set was a  ballroom of .Versailles In 
the mast brilliantly decadent period 
of France’s history, the final fling 
of monumental vanity In an era of 
lavish conceits before the black 
storm of the Revolution. At no time 
in the world’s history—I quote my 
erudite studio informant—were 
women and men such object slaves 
to giddy and Insane fashion. The 
feminine body was but a rack on 
which to load gowns and ornaments, 
and still more ornaments. Higli- 
pewered wigs, tight-waisted gowns 
with a wing-spread to fill a modern 
kitchenette, were but the foundations 
of a costume. With this humble 
start, a lady merely had to pile on 
everything she cculd grasp—jewelry, 
flowers, feathers—and she’d stand a 
chance of getting an ogle. At least 
until Marie Antoinette entered the 
room. Marie had a way o f  out
smarting the other girls, every 
time. 'Which Is not, cf course, the 
only reason Norma Shearer plays 
the role.)

Mass Dressing
The ballroom was—well, a copy 

of its original, stately and brilliant, 
white with candlelight in crystal 
candelabra. Real candles really burn
ing. About 600 lords and ladies, each 
dressed to kill, were lined up for 
the dance.

I said it was a dessert—maybe a 
box of bonbons would be better. 
Mounds of silk and satin and bro
cadas, In all shades, flligreed with 
gold and silver and dripping with 
jewels, and topped off with the ic
ing, the frosting, the whipped 
cream of the ladias’ wigs. Incred
ibly eye-filling, these animated 
bonbons, these lacy fondants, these 
luscious sundaes, and I believe It 
now—the film will cost at least 
$2.000.000! Every costume is the 
real McCoy, at once a headache and 
a delight to our Adrian, who went 
abroad to make his notes and mast 
have come home in a frenzy of crea
tion.

For a lady to dress in those days 
required live to six hours, but M-G- 
M has applied the “assembly line" 
principle and disposes of the extras 
In no tihie at. «11.

Make-up artists and hairdressers 
—120 of ’em—are on constant duty, 
the hair experts doing night work 
preparing the wigs for the next day.

Wedding Cake
If the rest were bonbons. Miss 

Shearer was a whble weddlpg ca>c. 
shimmering in mites of white tulle. 
Gladys George iDuBnrry) was a li- 
corie drop, very fancy In black vel
vet overlaid with gold doodads. *The 
costumes weighed about 50 pounds. 
Miss George wailid that she suf
fered headache and backache from 
hers. Miss Shearer, her face wed
ding-cake-white with no make-up 
but powder, blamed hers for the 
fact that she was constantly hun
gry. . . . It’s Norma’s first picture 
since "Romeo and Juliet” and the 
death of Thalberg, and she was 
radiantly happy to be back working. 
. . . Wishes, however she could have 
done "Idiot’s Delight’’ first. . . The 
“ Antoinette" script was ready, the 
other wasn’t.

minutes, maybe less." the sheriff 
quoted the boy. “He was lying cm 
the bed pointing the shotgun at me 
and telling me to bring in wood on 
the trot or he would shoot me. When 
I saw him put the gun down I drop
ped the wood and “ instead of re
turning for another load I snatched 
up the gun. leveled at his head and 
fired.”

F  ¿â A&ò 
of L I F E

(By The Associated Premi) 
D E T E C T IV E  N E E D E D

INDIANAPOLIS—A practical jok
er gave patrolman Freeman Smock 
food for thought—but left 1pm 
hungry

Smock took his lun^h pail to a 
quiet spot at state police headquar
ters but found a fellow officer had 
soldered on the lid. His lunch hour 
was up by the tinjc Ire opened the 
pail.

SAFE AT LAST
NEW YORK—His attempt at 

mountain climbing in the big city 
landed Gus Menzel 21, in jail.

Cared by two friends to climb a 
75-foot cliff above the Harlem river 
speedway. Gus began the ascent 
witli more courage than skill. Forty 
feet up he clung exhausted to a 
narrow ledge from which firemen, 
summoned by his friends, had to 
rescue him.

Menzel was booked on a disorderly 
conduct charge.

REWARD
DENVER—The body of Betty Joe, 

Jesse Creekmur's pet squirrel, was 
embalmed for shipment to Bristow, 
Okla., and burial “ In tlie woods 
where she was bom."

The 35-year-old WPA worker 
said Betty Joe had “guarded me 
and iny possessions like a watch
dog" since he picked her up near 
Bristow four years ago. "Once she 
bit my nose and awakened me when 
fire destroyed a St. Louis rooming 
house In which I was stopping.” *

PROGRESS
STRAWBERRY POINT, Iowa— 

The Strawberry Point herse thief 
detectives association, formed 72 
years ago is still an active organi
zation.

Because a horse hasn't been 
stolen around here since McKinley 
was President, the association has 
amended its constitution to include 
the pursuit of chicken thieves.

There's $150 in the treasury to 
pay rewards and 49 members to 
make things hot for the chicken 
thieves.

LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE 
CHOP CALLED LARGEST

BATON ROUGE, La. Feb. 17 M V- 
State AAA Administrator Floyd W. 
Spencer said today that the 1937 
sugar cane crop was the largest In 
history of the Louisiana industry 
both from the standpoint of cane 
production and sugar yield.

The record crop would have In
creased even more in magnitude, he 
said, had not an unseasonable freeze 
in November, followed two weeks 
later by another freeze, destroyed 
approximately 20 per cent of the 
cane.

“ If the freeze had not occurred as 
early as it did,” Spencer asserted, 
“production of sugar probably would 
have been in the neighborhood of a 
half million tons."

He estimated the 1937 production, 
at 400.013 tons, raw value. Of this, 
389.700 tons already have been pro
duced, he said, with approximately 
10,313 tons of third grade sugar 
still to be obtained by additional 
refining.

Growers will net approximately 
$4 per ton for cane Including federal 
benefits payments, he said. The 
average price for sugar during the 
period from Oct. 15 to Feb. 3 was 
3.197 cents per pound, he added.

ATE DENIES RUMOR
GALVESTON. Feb. 17 (/P>—Jake 

Atz today had entered a denial that 
he had accepted the managerial 
post of the Harlingen baseball club 
in the Texas Valley Baseball league. 
Reports from Harlingen yesterday 
were that Atz, former Texas League 
club manager, had accepted the 
post. "Just say I don’t know any
thing about it." Atz said.

Hint on Spoon Bread
Bake and serve spoon or corn 

bread in well buttered, individual 
baking dishes, custard cups or cas
seroles. This keeps the bread hot
ter, requires less baking time and 
makes it easier to serve.

How s Your 
Health?

B y I A G O  G A L D 8 T O A . R D .

The liver is the largest organ in 
the body. It has many functions, 
inculding that of secreting bile.

The bile passes from Ihel lver to 
the duodenum «beginning portion 
of the small intestine) by way of 
a tube called the common bile duct. 
Extending from the common bile 
duct Is a small pouch called the gall 
bladder. V

It looks very much like a small 
pear. It is about 3 to 4 inches long 
and about 1 Inch broad at its wid
est part. Its normal capacity is a 
little ever an ounce and Its essen
tial function Is to act as a reser
voir. It retains and concentrates the 
bile and holds R ready for excretion 
Into the duodenum when food pass
es frem the stomach.

The gall bladder is subject to a 
number of dlesase conditions. Hie 
most common are inflammation and 
gall stone formation. Sometimes 
both occur at once.

The complete machanlsm of gall 
bladder inflammation and gall stone 
formation Is not known or under
stood. But we do know that the 
gall bladder may become the seat 
of chronic infection involving the 
internal lining membrane of the 
gall bladder as well as the wall 
proper.

Chronic inflammation of the gall 
bladder contributes to gall stone 
formation. Gall stones, by blocking 
the exit from the gall bladder, or 
by becoming lodged in the ducts 
leading to the duodenum, give rise 
to biliary colic and dam the secreted 
bile with consequent damage to the 
liver.

Gall bladder colic is an excruci
atingly painful condition, and may 
give rise to an emergency surgical 
complication when the gall bladder 
becomes so full and distended that 
Its rupture Is threatened. Such an 
accident menaces life, for the spill
ed contents quickly rise to wide
spread peritonitis.

The prevention of gall bladder 
disease and gall stone formation 
can be furthered by promptly elim
inating all foci of Infection, nota
bly those in the teSth, tonsils and 
sinuses. Moderation in food intake, 
avoidance of obesity and an ade
quate diet are also desirable.

Another important factor is ex
ercise. The sedentary life which 
mast persons lead today contributes 
to “ liver stasis." Walking, garden
ing or any type of activity in which 
the large muscles of the body are 
employed and a good deal of bend
ing necessitated, are worthwhile 

' forms of exercise.

So They Say ~
The motorist must remember that 

in the great majority of cases, if lie 
is careful and properly skillful, he 
won't hit the Jay-walker.
—P. W. FOOTE. Pennsylvania Mo

tor Police Commissioner, defend
ing the pedestrian.

Where am I?
—HARRY McNEIL. Las Angeles, 

after he regained consciousness in 
the county morgue, where he had 
been pronounced dead by a police
surgeon.

According to the idea of two- 
thirds of the American people, a 
more abundant life would mean 
more wages, more leisure, more 
power and more emancipation.
—DR. Z. B. T. PHILLIPS, chaplain, 

United States Senate.

The war in Spain is not just a 
Spanish tragedy, but a human trag
edy which involves us all.
—JOHN LANGDON-DAVIES, Eng

lish author and war correspond
ent.

The person whose parents have 
been happy is most likely to have a 
happy marriage.
—ERNEST W. BURGESS, Univer

sity of Chicago.

G A M B L E R S  S E N T E N C E D
NEW YOFK. Feb. 17 (/P)—William 

J. Graham and James C. McKay, 
prominent Reno gamblers, today 
were sentenced to nine years im
prisonment following conviction of 
mail fraud and conspiracy In a $2,- 
500,000 nationwide swindling ring.

Side Glances B y  George Clark

t -n ■ag-gmftKWK «fAj a w Mia«
“ Professor Meek intercepted your note to me and eg®» 

reeled the spelling.”
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STORM RELATE

MERTZON. Feb 17 (/py-W. E. 
Thompson, sleeping in a frame 
building In the center of the path 
of a twister which wrecked the 
downtown section of Mertzon early 
this morning, was one of the surviv
ors telling odd stories about the 
windstorm.

He said that Carlton Webster, 
sleeping in the same room with 
him, was blown from the house to 
a point 50 yards away but was un
hurt. Thompson was not moved 
from the fragile building

Queerest incident, perhaps, was 
the "flight” of another sleeper in an 
adjoining room. He and his bed 
were blown about 25 yards when 
the twister amputated the room 
from the house. The bed was left 
upright but was cleared of all cloth
ing and its occupant ran screaming 
to the house calling for clothes. He 
had been stripped of his bedclothes 
and left shivering in the heavy 
downpour of rain that accompanied 
the tornado.

W. B. Burke, ranchman, county 
commissioner and former mayor of 
Mertzon, was among those assisting 
in removing the wreckage and 
searching for possible victims of the 
storm. He said that the wind blew 
down a windmill at the home of a 
brother-in-law, Newman Busby, near 
the business section. But Busby's 
home was unscathed and no one in 
the family was hurt.

One of the stories told in the fog 
soon after the wind struck was that 
a truck on the main street was 
lifted from the pavement and set 
down again bottom-slde-up. The 
driver was unhurt.

The awning of the post office 
building was warped as If some 
giant hand had struck it and heavy 
iron sustain bars curved to show 
from which direction the wind pull
ed.

Aside from the inquiries as to the 
injured and possible dead, most in
terest in the Mertzon tornado seem
ed to be as to whether the new 
$125,000 Irion county court house 
had been destroyed. It was un
touched. It was occupied only last 
week. The court house was moved 
from Sherwood to Mertzon last year 
after a bitter inter-town election 
and legal fight which had gone 
through the court of civil appeals 
at Austin. Sherwood then gave up 
the fight after threatening to appeal 
to the supreme court.

Sherwood, smaller community from 
which the county seat was taken, 
also felt the brunt of the tomadic 
winds. Two buildings there were 
reported razed. Sherwood is two 
miles east and slightly north of 
Mertzon.

WHATCONGRESS 
IS DOING

Death Forecast

A doctor’s statement that she 
was certain to die from effects of 
radium poisoning caused Mrs. 
Catherine Donohue to faint at an 
industrial compensation hearing 
at Ottawa, 111. The picture 
above shows the dramatic scene 
as physicians aided Mrs. Dono
hue after she collapsed. With 
13 other women, she seeks com
pensation for incapacities attrib
uted to work in a plant of the

Radium Watch Dial Co.

CANYON. Feb. 17—Ruins left by 
an agricultural people who are be
lieved to have abandoned their cul
ture in the Panhandle about 1300 
A. D. will be excavated and in some 
Instances restored in a district-wide 
VTPA archaeological project spon
sored by West. Texas State Col
lege.

The project, with F.. Baker as 
supervisor and Prof. C. Stuart John
ston as Sponsor’s superintendent, 
began Wednesday with twenty Ama
rillo workers assigned to it. The 
ruins which first will be excavated 
are found about 30 miles north o! 
Amarillo. Excavating will be done 
from a scientific standpoint. A por
tion of the ruins will be carried 
to the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Society museum here and restored, 
roof and all, for the Inspection of 
the public.

The Indians who developed this 
Panhandle culture are known to

(By The Associated Press)
Today:
Appropriations — House considers 

1939 supply bills for state, labor, 
justiQe and commerce departments.

Anti-lynching—Southern senators 
continue filibuster.

Naval—Rear Admiral Dubose ex
plains details of expansion program 
to house committee.

Merchant marine — Senate com
mittee hears Joseph Curran, labor 
leader.

Wage and hour—House committee 
considers bill to set labor standards.

Rails—Senate committee resumes 
inquiry into rail financing.

Yesterday:
House passed $250,000,000 emer

gency relief appropriation.
Senate refused for second time to 

limit anti-lynching debate.

I S  J O R i r  ATTEND 
M OTHER-IN-LAW FETE

Who are the oldest and youngest 
mothers-in-law in the Southwest?

Does she live in or near Pampa.
Both will have places of honor in 

the parade, which will be a feature 
of the national celebration. Mar. 9. 
Ill Amarillo. Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt. No. 1 mother-in-law of the 
United States, will attend the ob
servance.

"Of course, the oldest mother-in- 
law must be vigorous enough to ride 
on a float.”  said Miss Louise Evans 
of The Amarillo Olobe-News. who 
is conducting the search.

Features of the parade will be 
the longest float in the world, on 
which 750 motliers-in law will ride, 
a delegation oi 50 Indian inothers- 
in-law from the Nnvaja reserva
tion. and more than 50 bands. Gov
ernors from 3 states will lead the 
parade which Mrs. Roosevelt will 
review.

Miss Evans has asked The Daily 
News to aid In the search so if 
you know either the oldest or young
est mother-in-law or both, please 
write to her.

have cultivated corn, and possibly 
other crops They also hunted u 
great deal. It is believed that they 
were a transitional people, being 
located as they were between the 
warlike plains Indians and the j 
Pueblas farther west. The former 
may have decimated them, cr forced 
them to join the Puebles for pro
tection.

Floyd V Studer. Amarillo Insur
ance executive, has given much of 
his time for many years in locat
ing ruins and studying them. Work
ing under the auspices of the His
torical society, he has collected 
many notebooks cf data, photo
graphs, and sketches of artifacts 
and ground plans. Some of the 
ruins show houses of more than 
150 rooms. He long has been famil
iar with the ruins to be excavated.

Mr. Baker, the supervisor, is a 
graduate of the University of New 
Mexico and a son of “Uncle Billy'' 
Baker, archeologist of Boise City. 
Ckla. He has been engaged in sim
ilar work in New Mexico.

Traffic fatalities in England 
reached 6.591 and injuriéis 226.339 
in 1937 compared with 8,561 and 
224,865 in 1936.

for PILES
SUFFERERS

Relief from Pain
Grateful temporary relief ie 
to be had for the pain, ear- 
face soreness, itching and 
other symptoms occurring 
in piles not demanding im
mediate surgical attention. 
Ask for Thornton ft Minor’s  
Rectal Ointment. An effec
tive and soothing 
p a llia t iv e ; get 
g t u b e  to d a y .

Sold by 75«
Cretney Drug Store

M A R I JONES 
TRINAS WELL

think it is a step in the right di
rection.”

Among tiie most outspoken oppon
ents of the measure was Rep. Rich
ard Kleberg of Corpus Christ!, a 
member of the agricultural com
mittee. who described it as “un
workable, impractical and uncon
stitutional,”  and a step toward loss 
of Democratic self government in 
this country.

I
WASHINGTON. Feb 17 (/Pi—

Texas congressmen from principal 
agricultural districts in the state 
»greed generally today that the 
new farm bill while being far from 
perfect, is at least a move forward 
in the quest of economic Justice for 
the farmer.

Typical of their opinions was that 
of Rep. Marvin Jones cf Amarillo. 
Chairman of the House Agricultural 
Committee, who said:

“Tire bill is the best that could be 
worked out under the circumstances. 
I do not believe it is perfect, but I

Representative Mahon of Colora
do gave this opinion:

“The farmer wants an adequate 
price for at lease a portion of his 
crop. This bill does not insure such 
a price, and therefore can not be 
wholly satisfactory.

“Mere reduction in the produc
tion of American cotton by market
ing quotas or otherwise will not 
adequately raise top price of cotton 
in view of enormous production 
abroad.

"Same provisions of the bill rep
resent a distinct improvement over 
the old AAA program.” 

Representative McFarlane of 
Graham ajso compared generally 
the new bill with the old AAA and 
said he thought the 1938 act was

an improvement over the former.
Representative Luther Johnson of 

Corsicana, whose district is in one 
of the main cotton sections of the 
state, said:

“I think the psychology of the 
bill will of Itself tend to favor
ably affect prices, and if probably 
and judiciously administered will 
benefit the farmer."

NEW THEATER I 
T9 BE BUILT

TOO INQUISITIVE
MILWAUKEE, Wls. — W a l t e r  

Hoppe. 24, and Almira Nemic, 23, 
told police a robber accosted them 
in front of her home. "This is a 
stickup,” he declared.

“Now where did she go?" the 
gunman asked Hoppe.

”1 don't kn?w but I'll find out,”
Hoppe said—and dashed after her.____  _ \

REPEATER
KLAMATH FALLS, Or? —Her

man Lee Hart. 19. was sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary for 
th*ft of a gun from a Bonanza 
store. Three years ago he drew a 
reformatory sentence for stealing 
the same gun from the same store.

BORGER. Feb. 17—Borger is to 
have a new theater, the Ritz, it 
was announced yesterday by Carl 
Barber, former Pampan. who is 
manager of the Griffith theaters I 
here.

Construction of the Ritz is ex- 1

drui? store.

Dallas, Texas —  Mrs. 
Mattie Hushes. 4311 Ca
nal St., says : "During the 
raenupause Dr. Pierce’s 
F a v o r i t e  Prescription 
helped to quiet my tier vet, 
gave me a fine appetite, 
strengthened me wonder
fully and helped to relieve 
many discomforts that I 
had at the time.*’ Buy it 
in liquid or tablets, at any 

See how much calmer
stronger you feel after using this tonic.

CRITICAL TIME OF LIFE

pected to start within 30 days after 
surveying work Is completed by 
Corgan and Corgan. Shawnee, Okla., 
architects, who will be in Borger 
In ten days.

Tiie 50-foot front tWo-story build
ing will be erected on Hunt’s Used 
Car lot. next door north of the 
Borger Bowling alley.

Seating capacity of the new 
theater will be 1,000. The structure 
will house the main offices of the 
three Griffith theaters of Borger

at present located in the Rig theat
er building.

The lease on the Circle theater 
building is nearing expiration and
that theater will be closed after the 
completion of the Ritz. which will 
occur probably in May. the Rig and 
tiie Rex are other Griffith theaters
in Borger.

The ripening of cheese is a bac
terial action, similar to the aging
of wine.

V I C K S
Va p o R u s

helps gnd a J 
cold quicker i

helps prevent 
many colds

,Full details oj the Plan in each Vlclu Package,

t h r e a t e n

FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CON TR OL  OF C O t O

Men’s Part Wool Men’s 10%  WoolYard WideWomen’s Flanelette

Reg. 98c V  V
Good heavy weight 10'r wool 
unions, at over 40', savings, at 
this low price. Sizes 36 to 46.

V  I  Reg. 98c
Pastel and solid colors, colorful 
and comfortable, buy at this low 
price. Sizes 16 and 17.___________

Reg- 15c Yd.
Yard wide heavy outing. Comes 
in fancy, stripes and plaids.

Regular 15c. Not less than 20'; 
wool. Just think! Buy them by 
the dozens at this low price.

Men’s Plaid Men’s Blanket LinedWomen's Flannelette Infants'

JACKETSBLANKETS P risc illa s
Made 
To Sell 

At 79c
■  $3.98 Value

Just 6 to go. Sizes 40 to 44. What 
a savings! Part wool heavy jack
ets at this exceptionally low 
price.

■  Reg. $1.59
220 weight blue denim, with part 
wool blanket lining. Ideal for 
chilly weather. Work and keep 
warm

Reg. 59c
Extra heavy quality outing at 
this unheard of low price! You 
save 14c on each garment.

M I  R e g . 98c
Extra large. 30x40. applique, in 
pastel colors. Only Wards can 
offer such savings!

-Colors-
Hcre's tnc biggest curtain mak
ing sale in Ward's history. 
Imagine! You save 40c-on each 
pair cf biz fluffy MISSION LTTE 
pairs, expertly tailored, extra 
wide, each side 36 in. by 2 'i yds. 
wide.

(Similar to above illusiral ionI

• Rose
• Gold
• Orchid
• Green

$5 MONTHLY
Down Payment, Plus 

Carrying Charge

$5 MONTHLY!
Down Prymenf, 

Plus Carrying 
w Charge *L A R G E  Modern— Expensively Made

S o lid  H a rd w o o d — tl P c s

39««• Big, Round Plate- 
Glass Mirrors

• 44-Inch Vanity
W a r d s  R iv e r s id e VELVETBeautiful modern style in attractive, walnut 

finished hardwoods! Solid hardwood tops, 
fronts and interiors, with 3 ply ends! You get 
a panel bed, roomy chest and big vanity!

A history-making LO W  PRICE because 
Wards bought when factories and men would 
otherwise have been idle! Big davenport— 
roll-front cushions and broad arms!
3 Piece Suite (with Extra Chair) $69.88

SPARK
P L U GAmerica’s Finest 

Extra Traction Tire
Here’s a tire snow and 
mud can’t  stop! Hun
dreds of big r o u n d  
knobs dig deep and pull 
.  . . forward or back
ward! They clean them
selves. tool Change to 
Power Grips and free 
yourself from chains 
this winter. Guaranteed 
to g i v e  satisfactory 
service with no time or 
mileage iimirl

Wards Standard Qunlity. Double Lift Screw TypeW ards A lw ays Leaders
IN L O W  PR ICES

Boys’
H O M E S T E A D E R S  J j

Boys’ Sanforized
P IO N E E R S 6 ;
Men’s Sanforized
H O M E S T E A D E R S  6i
Men’s Sanforized
P IO N E E R S 8 1

Men’s Sanforized
P O W R  H O U S E  $117
P r . ■

100%  P en n  O il
m l'oiPConfainti 12V2c
Plus Fed. Tax. The 25c to 
30c qt. grade. Stock up nowl 
All S. A. E. grades— 10 to 50.

S4-A4ontA •
Exch.

Compare with nationally ad
vertised $10.45 batteries! 45 
heavy duty plates!

Tread In Action
Gives you equal-power 
traction in all directions.

SPOTLIGHT

HaiigMti1 m  |‘  ,J»<|||_ |M | IIIMHIWO» i III ...........  "lini i m a s g e j f

C a r d  T a b l e
W e l l  c o  n- J b  n a
Htrueled. fold-

IT ù *  D O 6

5-Piece

B r e a k f a s t  S e t
Solid hardwood

■  1  1A X
el flniith. IPK®

Reg. $1 3 .4 3  W

H a s s o c k
C o 1 o r f u 1 . Æ l

adds charm to ra 
any l i v i n g  
room Î
Reg. $1.29 %i

s

!Z!

9x12

W a r d o le u m  R ugs
W ard- regular, fum- JfÊk 
out ? tainproof. hard m ¿t S ; , 
surface. bordcrlen« |V 
ruge. You rave *1.42. m  V  W

R e g . $ 5 .4 0  MiP
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hearing Wednesday in Slat district
court;

represented the ^plaintiff, John F. 
Sturgeon of Pampa the defendant.

The jury hearing the case of 
Elvln Wesley vs. Fred Cullum, re
ported again at 9 o’clock this morn
ing and had made no report up to 
late this morning. The Jury was 
dismissed at 6:15 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon.

Charlie Pipes, indicted on a 
charge of drunken driving, was 
given a one-year suspended sen
tence and his driver's rights revok
ed foe a six-months period, in a

eral inches from its foundations 
and cracked from top to bottom. 
The roof of the depot was riddled 
as if by shellfire. WiUiesses said 
the approach of the wind was 
heralded by a sound not unlike 
that of many exploding firecrack
ers.

The building formerly used as the
Irion County courthouse withstood 
the blow but most of the windows 
a . re blown out.

A brick warehouse, belonging to 
a Mertzon wool and mohair com
pany, a block from the center of 
town was demolished. Several hous
es across the Santa FO tracks in the 
southern part of town were also 
wrecked.

Most of those injured were liv
ing in quarters in the business sec
tion.

Irion county's new, $110,000 court
house. only recently’ occupied, was 
not damaged.

Six ambulances and a dozen doc
tors and nurses from San Angelo 
were among the first to respond to 
the call for assistance. They Join
ed members of the San Aneglo pol
ice and sheriff's departments and 
fire department in searching the 
ruins for the injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cunning
ham. who occupied quarters at the 
rear of a building on main street 
[merged unscratched from a twist
ed tangle of timbers. The building 
in which they lived was one of the 
first to collapse. Workers had to

I was sent to Hot Springs, Ark., for 
treatment, and that the injuries 
has developed into disabling him 

i for employment. Godwin, Works 
and Bassett are attorneys for the 

.plaintiff; Simpson, Dorenfield, and 
Fullinglm for the defendant.

Two other cases filed recently 
were Ex Parte Howard Speed, adop
tion, and Essie B. Green, ex parte. 
Bruce L. Parker was the attorney 
in the first case, Thurman Adkins 
in the second.

Foreclosure of lien is asked in an
other suit filed recently, and com
pensation is the cause of action In 
two others. In both of the latter, 
Industrial Board rulings had been 
made.

GOITRE
Hake thia quick teat. Gat a amall botfla 

Sorbol.Quadruple, a rolorkaa liniment. Far 
almple poitre apply twice daily. It quick
ly auppliea aubelance needed by the thy- 
roid eland. Thouaand* have been relieved. 
Get mute information at muet drur at urea. 
Fatheree Drill! Store. Note: Mrs. J. ’ U. 
Morris. 1209 Washington, Dallas, Tea., 
nays, “ I will tell or write my experience 
to anyone." For sale by Fatheree Drug 
Store.

however, was slighted. Precipita
tion there and to Clovis, N. M . was 
light.

Oraln men and agriculturists re
ported that Panhandle crops and 
ranges would receive great benefit 
from the rain, snow and sleet— the 
first appreciable moisture received 
in months.

Light snow, rain and sleet fell in 
the dust bowl areas of Southeast
ern Colorado, the Oklahoma Pan
handle and Western Kansas where 
winter winds have whipped up 
heavy dust storms during the last 
month.

Snow fell at Boise City and Bea
ver, Okla., a freezing rain at Ouy- 
mon, and snow and sleet at Spring
field and Lamar, Colo.

In Utah, freezing temperatures 
prevailed after a snowstorm that 
Interrupted tran s continental air 
service blanketed most of the state 
with an average of four Inches.

The widespread snow and rain ex
tended to Arizona.

Pampa streets today were made 
hazardous by the icy condition of 
paved surfaces. Traffic was slowed 
down and highway travel likewise 
was made perilous by slippery 
pavements.

However, no serious accidents had 
been reported to Pampa'police or 
Gray county officers.

Oases of motor oil containing 50 
gallons In all, were stolen last night 
or early this morning from the Gulf 
Refining company bulk station, 501 
West Atchison.

An Inventory of the stock was be
ing taken this morning to determine 
If any other merchandise was miss
ing. The number of cases stolen 
was reported as six or eight. Value 
of the oil was «40.

Entrance was gained by prying 
off a lock an the warehouse doors. 
H ie  burglary was discovered at 7:30 
o’clock this morning by Bill Fannon. 
truck salesman, and reported to 
county officers.

Distributor John B. Haynes said 
that it was believed the burglary 
occurred either late last night or 
early this morning, as the Skelly 
station, located near the Gulf ware
house. was open until 10:30 o'clock 
last night, and no one was seen 
loitering near the Gulf warehouse 
at that time.

Settlement was made in 31st dis
trict court this morning of the 
case of James Manatt vs. Better 
Blacks, Inc. Plaintiff is to recover 
3850, in payment of a salary claim. 
Julius Dorenfield Jr. of Amarillo

NEW  YORK. F«b. 17. (API—Heavy in- 
d us trial «stocks tipped the market «cal«» 
on the rallying bide today for gain« run* 
nine to 8 or more pdinta.

Boardroom observer« said the “ infla
tion" bug apparently was biting a bit 
deeper in speculative circles and most of 
the day’s buying was attributed to this 
influence.

A vigorous recovery in futures of wheat, 
corn, cotton, hides, rubber, copper and 

staples bolstered sentiment for

i . unsfers were around 900,000 shares.
Am Can ______ .. 6 86% 86 MU
Am Had 8 8 .........  66 18% 12% 18U
Am T T ......... .......... 82 188% 186 1S8U
Anaconda 227 88% 81% 821,
A T 8  F ................ 22 87 86 86fl i f r J B M U T Y

even bigger and  better
looking thon last year's

T O R D V S i

and think o f a 
VJ8thot gives 2 2  to 
2 7 m  lies per gallo n !

Continued Prom 
Pace One

Bendix Avi __
Beth 8teel ------
Chrysler -----------
Col G Ä El —  
< oml Sole 
Comw A South
Consol Oil ------
Cont Can 
Cont Oil Del —
tur Wri ____ _
Doug Aire ___
DuPont —
El Auto Lite - -  
El Pw A Lt _
Gen Elec -------
• •en Motors . . .
Goodrich ----------
Goodyear T R . 
Houston Oil
Int Harv -------
Int T T ______
Kunnecott 
Mir Cont Pet
M K Tex ____
Mont Ward . . .
Nash Kel --------
Nat Dist ------
Ohin ................
Pack Mot
Penney JC -------
Petrol Corp ----
Phillip« ePt . . .  
Plym Oil 
Pub Svc NJ __ 
Pure Oil — — 
li fino Corp —  
Rep Steel . . . .
Sears ___________
So- Vac 
Std Brands xd 
Sttl Oil Cal . . .  
Std Oil Ind 
Stil Oil N J .
Studebaker ------
Tex Corp - 
Tex Gulf Sul — 
Tex Pac C O 
Tiwe Wat A Oil
Un Carb ............
United Aire —  
United Carb
United C o r p ----

,U S Rubber c_
U 8  8  ted .........
West Un Tel 
White Motor . .  
Wpol worth PW

game tonight will have to play only 
one more game before reaching the 
finals.
Panhandle (82) FG FT PF TP
Howe, f r ------------------ . . .  6 0 4 12
Sparks, f _______________  1 2  1 4
L. Sterling, c . . . _____ .1 -  6 2 1 12
Crawford, r ________. . .  1 .1 1 8
J. R. Sterling, g ________ 0 0 2 0
Adams, c -----------------------   0 1 0  1

Totals
Miami (22) 
Durham, f . 
Pursley. c . 
•E. Craig. - g 
Murry, g 
Thompson, f 
N. Craig, gthe debris marvelled at some of the 

tales of escapes which they heard.
Trailer Rolls Over 

John Derkin and his wife were 
In their trailer house when the 
storm struck. He said it was rolled 
over and over for a block neither 
was badly injured.

A truck standing on main street 
was lifted from the pavement and 
set down, bottom side up. The driv
er was uninjured.

Like Firecrackers 
The postoffice building, a sub

stantial structure, was moved sev-

Totals ............ ||
¿¡core by quarters:

Panhandle ________ _____ _
Miami _____

Missed free shots: Pursl 
Sparks' 6. L. Sterling 4, J. 
Adams 1.

m i s

Spearman (26) 
Jacobs, f 
Becker, f _
Skeets, c ____
Lyon; g --------
Neilson. g 
W omble ____

More rain was forecast by the 
U. S. weather bureau for East and 
West Texas tonight and Friday 
with freezing temperatures only in 
the extreme northeast portion of 
East Texas and Northwest Texas.

Several were injured in the early 
morning Mertzon storm.

Lowest temperatures today were: 
16 at Pampa, where sleet, snow and 
rain brought total precipitation to 
.8 inch and streets and highways 
were glazed; 18 at Amarillo, where 
precipitation of snow, rain and 
sleet totaled 131 inch and highways 
were slick with ice; 30 at Borger, 
with skies overcast in the wake of 
a two and a half inch sleet yes
terday afternoon. Amarillo expect
ed a warmer sun today to melt part 
of the Ice on highways, and lessen 
the hazard of traffic.

Heavy rains continued at Ver
non. At Wichita Falls, where a  
light hall fell this morning and a 
low temperature of 35 degrees was 
recorded.

O IL DEM AND ESTIM ATED
OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 17. ( « —  

Chairman Reford Bond of the cor
poration commission said today he 
had been advised Oklahoma’s crude 
oil demand for March had been 
estimated at 547,700 barrels daily by 
the federal bureau ol mines. TTiis 
compares with the February esti
mated demand of 569.700 barrels and 
the state's February allowable of 
500.000 barrels daily.

Total. -
Pcrryton ( 24 i 
I.cwia, f 
Lilly, r 
Raitner, c 
McWilliams, i 
Gyscr. k -----

p A M P A
C O L D S

and

F E V E R tQttfPaiEgi-
H c iu d u

Totals ............................. 9 6 6 24
Score by quarters:

Spearman -----------------------------7 11 18 26
Perryton ___________________ 7 11 17 24

Missed free shots: Skeets 2, Neilson 1, 
Womble 1, Lewis 2, Lilly 1, Reimer 2, 
McWilliams 1. Gyger 8.

FrmeMy e iyU d , w ith lon ger

Ark Nat Gas
Cit Svc ............
El Bond A Sh 
Ford Mot Ltd
Gulf Oil ..........
N iag Hud Pow 
United Gaa .

SE E  A N D  D R IV E  T H E  N E W  F O R D  V -8  O N  D IS P L A Y  A T
The 1938 edition of the Thomas 

Register of Manufacturers, a 11,000 
page directory listing all manufac
turers of the United States, has 
Just been received at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce office.

It has been added to the Direct
ory Library and is available for 
the use of all citizens.

Many directories from the prin
cipal cities of the Southwest are 
likewise available at the Chamber 
of Commerce office.

TOM ROSE (Ford)
SPLASH GUARDSELECTRIC HORNS G E T  T H A T .V -8  F E E L IN G

Dressy fender- 
ettes. trimmed 
w i t h  chrome 
m e l i l  strip, 
with Inserted 

red Jewell.

P H O N E  1141121 N . B A L L A R Dtwo friends, Mark Riley and John 
House, to the point where lt had 
entered a deep ravine. We tracked 
It about four miles, but that night 
was the last I  have seen of lt.W H ITE’S CHICAGO GRAIN

-Nervousness
“Here are some of its character

istics: It has four legs, but the front 
legs are about four times the length 
of the rear ones and much better 
muscled. It is striped black with 
the stripes running in opposite di
rections. Its method of locomotion 
is to rear on its hind legs (the 
short ones, which are about 12 feet 
long i and it makes a puffing sound 
like a railroad engine when it moves 
off at a gait of 1Z miles per hour. 
Smoke or a fog-like substance emits 
from it when lt is moving. When 
it stops the smoke and puffing also 
stop. It is about nine feet high 
when it rears up and starts off. 
Another peculiar feature is that lt 
makes only one track. How would 
you explain this?

Hair Like a Poet!
“IT  ALSO HAS A  HEAD LIKE A  

MOUSE AND EARS LIKE A JACK
ASS W ITH  A MOP OF HAIR  
SOMETHING LIKE POETS OR  
MUSICIANS WEAR.

Thinking you might be interested 
and be able to interest the archae
ological department of our state 
university to investigate this, I am

Yours truly,
GEOROE C. MADISON, 

Field Manager. Pacific Oil & Gas Co.
Bob Catz, Indeed!

Now while the R. R. is trying to 
figure out why such a monster 
should haws hair like a poet, you 
may read this letter from Mr. Bob 
Catz:

"Just who has been heckling the 
R. R. about the panther (or bob cat) 
that he and his friends saw near 
Bowers City? If he will just send 
some of them down I ’ll be glad to 
show ’em a few cats. I ’ve lived in 
the area around Bowers City lor 48 
years and I know by cats, both Tom 
and Pussy.

Strange, Strange Animal!
“I ’ve also seen the animal de

scribed by Charley Jones a few 
times. However. Jones must not 
have been very close when he saw it, 
for it is much larger than a cow. 
The stripes are brown at times, on 
a Held of yellow, but change in 
color with varying surroundings and 
light conditions. On a frosty morn
ing I have seen this animal to look 
almost exactly like a U. S. flag.

"Every time I have seen this 
strange animal It was walking goose 
step manner, shaking each foot as 
though there were a wad of chewing 
gum sticking on it.

“On its south end there is a spot 
the size of an ordinary saucer that 
lights up with a phosphorous effect 
similar to a lightning bug. It seems 
the light can be turned on and off 
at will.

" I  am sure this is the same ani
mal that “Charley” Jones saw. and 
since you published his story you 
probably will want to print this one. 
For that reason I  will not further 
describe some of the other fixtures 
and attachments I have seen this 
animal use.

Yours for bigger n* better
BOB CATZ.

HEADLAMP
VISORS

Chrome - flrished 
headlamp f i i o n ,  
equipped with on- 
detector J e w e l s .  
Whiten price, per 
pair—

FENDER
GUIDES DRIVING

LIGHTS

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 17. <AP) —  

(USDAI—Hotra 1.000: top 8.46: good to 
choice 150-260 lb«. 8.26-8.45: iowb 6.60-
7.00.

Cattle 2.000. calvea 400; choice medium 
weicht ateera 8.60; hulk fed steers 7.00- 
8.26; «elected veelera 10.60-11.00.

Sheep 8,600; top wooled lamb« 7.15*; 
clipped lamb« 6.26 and 6.86.

i c r a ^  PAY ONLY 
SS.OO DOW N

f  And Ride It Away
Friday and Saturday, any
bike may be purchased at
W'hlte’s for only 83.00 down.
Many beautiful
models to «
*hoo«e from. A N I  j
Trices
ss low x B Q il  XÊ\

LONG-LIFE
Batteries >
Guaranteed 2 Years

A real «portai for Friday and 
Saturday only. Long Life 
Sturdy Battery guaranteed 
for two foil years of service. 
Installed free at any W hite's 
•tore. Only—

Weather permitting, work will be 
started tomorrow by Cooke and 
Braden, Amarillo contractors, on 
grade revision, flexible blase, and 
asphalt treatment of a 5.3 mile strip 
of Highway 4, extending north from 
the Wheeler county line. The work 
is under the supervision of the Pam
pa office of the Texas Highway 
commission.

Cold weather halted work yester
day on the Pampe-Borger road, and 
on Highway 153, east of Pampa, 
work was shut down Saturday.

J. C. Dingwall, resident engineer, 
said he had not been out on the 
Jobs today, but believed they were 
not working.

Exchange

Patent Leather 
Pumps

Well dressed women always have 
a pair of these seamless pumps 
in their wardrobes. Carefully 
made over an excellent fitting 
last. Flexible construction for 
comfort and eaie! Attractively 
priced !

$ 0 4 9  Pair

UNIVERSAL
JOINTS

QUALITY

AXLES
HEAD

GASKET
The most talked of fashion 
for spring. Gabardine, queen 
of the fashion soene, in a 
lynart (three-color combina
tion. Covered continental heel.

Complete i t o r h ^  
head casket* for 
all Fords. Chevro- 
»«»« «nd Plymouth«. 
Ford A. only—

Rest-grade axle«
for 29-30 Chev
rolet*.

G IR L S ’ D R E S S YS U N T A N  C A L F  
P U M P S

A brilliantly successful spring .
Fashion-tone that is “tops" when 6
worn with black, blue or beige... "
definitely a “must” for smart 
wardrobes! ■
Pair ...................   «

Leave Your Questions With Us For The
“ M AN ON THE STREET”

Evening Sandals
Atractlvely designed to compli
ment your most beautiful eve
ning gown this season. Ever so 
comfortable and very low priced!

These are the neatest little shoes 
we’ve seen; and what a value in 
service! Shiny patent leather 
and gabardine, with smart cut
outs and attractive stitching. 
Rubber tap heels.
Pair ............................i...... t.

N O  M ONEY D O W N
W hllr’ i  make It possible for every rnr owner to own a set of now 
Gillette tire«. Take advantage of onr winter offer of "n o  money 
down and ns long as four months to p a y " on a set of Gillettes— 
America’s finest tire.

Members of the Kerley-Crossman 
post of the American Legion will 
have their regular meeting at 8 
o'clock tonight at the Legion h u t

A report on the recent 18th dis
trict convention in Amarillo, a talk 
on the syphilis campaign by City 
Health Officer Dr. K . L. Buckner, 
and plans for a meeting with M c
Lean Legion members at McLean 
on March 3, are on the program 
tonight.

The Journey to McLean and meet
ing with McLean members will be 
the first of a series of similar meet
ings that are planned to be held 
once every three months.

M U L T I-C O L O R  
S P O R T  O X F O R D S

Girls approve these good-look- 
ing new oxfords because they 
are so comfortable for walking, 6 1  
so smart with tailored suits and A  
sports things— Blue and Brown 
Suede combination.
Pair “

POLAR TIRE PRICES C H IL D R E N ’S O X F O R D S
Oreat for all ’round wear, as
well as Sunday-best! Styled with
that neat simplicity that Mothers g A  A t
like In children’s shoes. Sturdy ■  U *
leather uppers, drill lined. Flex- ■  ■ «
able leather soles. Rubber tap ■

5.25-17

heels.
PairSAVE AT W HITE'S ON

RADIATORS
High - grade radiator« f a r  
Chevrolet«. G u a r a n t e e d  
against freetlag. For 1928 
Chevrolet, only—

CYLINDER HEADS
M en’s Plain  
T oe O xfords

Season alter season men con
tinue to come back for this 
plain toe model. It's com
fortable as well as stylish! 
Durable leather soles, rubber 
heels 1

$ 4 4 9  Pair

M en ’s Correct 
Balance O xfords

Designed with the comfort 
features seldom found in a 
shoe at this price! O f dur
able calf with steel arch sup
port, leather sole and correct 
balance heel.

$ C 9 0  Pair

Exchange

HOSEDefroster* Alcohol A group of 33 Pampa high school 
band members, led by Director Win
ston Savage and Manager W . L. 
Davis, left Pampa this morning for 
Canyon, where the band will partic
ipate in the bond clinic to be con
ducted at West Texas State college.

The remainder of the Pampa band, 
which numbers 80 in all, will leave 
for Canyon Saturday and Join the 
vanguard of the Pampa band at the

roustabout was working near K ei- 
lervllle at the time, according to his 
petition, when he was rushed to 
Pampa by his superior to give his 
blood for the transfusion.

I He alleges that the transfusion 
1 caused him to become sick, have 
fever, and hi* arm to swell; that he

H O M E  O F  B E T T E R  V A L U E S

I  W h i t e s  A u t o  s t to r• e s l
PAM PA, T E X A S

106 S. Cuyler Phone M 0  1



32 DISTRICT BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS BEGIN OVER STATE TOBA
IIEGIBNALS 
TO BEGIN ON 

FRIDAY WEEK

jp a m p a  2>aiU? IR e W s
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Wins Five Titles This Season
NEW ORLEANS. Feb 17 OP>— 

Handsome Horton Smith, the prince 
of putters, believes he has the an- 
swed to the professional golf no
mad’s rank disrespect for par.

Ten years ago a round of 69 In 
an open tournament was sensational. 
Four rounds of par would win al
most any 73-hole meet. Today It 
takes four of those 69 rounds—or 
better— to take top money.

What caused this nose-dive be
low par?

"Bunker shots and putting are 
the physical reasons," said Smith, 
here for the (5.000 Crescent City 
open tourney. "However, there are 
many other factors.

“Golf professionals are specialists 
now. Their methods of application 
are far better. They study, practice 
and play the game. There’s an in
centive In the winter tournament 
swing now. where. Just a few years 
ago. i£ was more or less a ‘hlt-or 
miss’ affair.’’

Back in the Infant days of open 
tournament competition the great 
clan of oldtlmers— the Mac Smiths, 
the Bobby Clulcshanks. the Wild 
Bill Mehlhoms and the Bob Mc
Donalds— took their golf seriously, 
but they weren't specialists.

’’Nowadays." continued Smith. 
"The youngsters on the winter swing 
are all Are. They’re eager for in
formation. Many nights on the 
winter swing you can find one of the 
topnotchers sitting in a hotel lobby, 
surrounded by the youngsters, pass
ing out invauabe tips. It’s amost a 
’coaching school’ for these boys ”

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF.
Da l l a s . Feb. u  opv—T hirty - 

*Wo teams will remain In the bat- 
He for the Texas Interscholastic 
*r * ( « e  basketball championship 
When the firing ceases in district 
tournaments from the Panhandle 

Jk> the Gulf this week-end.
A kaliant crew irom little Carey

Two newcomers and an «Id ttmu 
who has not appeared here in sev> 
eral years will be presented by Pro 
motor cliff Chambers at his week!] 
wrestling program on Monday night 
The new faces will be Orville Grabfl 
of Phoenix. Arlz., and Jerry Holll 
of Salem, Ore. The returning vet) 
eran will be Gorilla Pogl, the Ar
gentine roughs ter.

Headlining the card wil. be i 
meeting between Sailor Jack H. P. 
Moran and Wild BUI Venable Mo
ran was scheduled to appear at 
last Monday night’s cartT'Agaiqf 
Dick Sampson bu|

Dick Mete to 
Reitew Golfing 
Campaign Scon

season predictions, the defending 
'  state champions came back with a 

rush in waning stages of the Chil
dress county campaign and nosed 
put the favored Tell quintet to reach 

*\,the first big test— the district meet 
Where regional contenders are de- 
termlned. r']

CarexhqJ^ver, was not the top 
~ let tournament

—  _ ion but JiU car skidded 
from the pavement near St. Francis 
and was badly damaged. Moran]
was only slightly hurt. Dutch Man-| 
tell brought Sailor Otis Clingmanl 
to Pampa and he downed Sampson!
two out of three ftUls In a thrill-1 
parked match. I

Orable will be sent to tits mat] 
with Pogl In the semi- f.ual. Ora) pj 
is reported to be a dean, sclent,, icl 
grappler who takes the m e t , boyil 
under with his knowledgarof tnd  
wrestling art. Pogl. fans ^ill r e «  
member. Is a chunky piece of dyii 
namite who doesn't case how hM 
wins. 3

Opening the card prosnply at (I 
o’clock will be Dick Sampson intro-l 
during Jerry Hollis to local fanfl 
Hollis will come to Pump» with M 
reputation as a top-notch grappled 

Little Tex Hager, popular grapjl 
pier, will be in charge, i f the arenM 
Monday night in place of Promo tail 
Chambers who will be at tending, thd  
Golden Gloves boxing tournament 
in Port Worth. Promoter Cham-j 
bers matched the boys this m ori^  
lng before leaving for

THOMASVILLE, O a , Feb. 17 (A*) 
—Bruiting adversity aside for the 
third time within a year, dapper 
Dick M-tx of Chicago is ready to 
renew a golfing campaign he hopes 
wUl escape future interruptions.

Illness, a broken leg In an auto
mobile accident and, more recently, 
a shoulder Injury have combined to 
handicap his career.

For two weeks the handsome, 
curly-halrcd Chtcagcan rested In 
Thcmasville. playing practice rounds 
and receiving treatment for his 
shoulder Injury. He then went to 
New Orleans to compete In the (5,- 
000 Crescent City open. February 
25 he will return here to enter the 
(3,000 Glen Arven tournament.

Becoming 111 In the Southwest In 
1636. M(tz was forced to withdraw 
from the tournament circuit for 
several weeks. He came to Thomas- 
ville for a rest. Recovering under 
treatment, he went on to win the 
Olen Arven tournament and anoth
er meet at Hollywood. Fla., the fol
lowing week.

Then came an automobile crash on 
a Florida highway— a broken leg 
that became infected. There follow
ed three months In a hospital, 
where he was told he might lose 
his leg and never play golf again. 
Eut he was back in the parade six 
months later.

Tire 28-year-old Metz began his 
comeback this winter In Florida. 
He finished second at Hollywood 
beach, and Just one stroke behind 
Jchnny Revolts, the winner, In the 
(10,000 Miami Biltmore open.

favorite In 
at Childress thoughV the Cardinals 
were accorded a fine chance of 
upsetting Williams for the cham
pionship.

The thirty-two teams emerging 
from this week's battles will play 
for eight regional titles next week, 
the winners to go to Austin the first 
week In March for the state tourna
ment.

A number of clubs stood out but 
few of them boasted anything like 
the records of Abilene, John Reagan 
(Houston) and Woodrow Wilson 
(Dallas), though Livingston had 
hung up a streak of 23 consecutive 
wins among other fine showings 
throughout the state’s 1,500 teams.

Abilene has 19 victories and Rea
gan 34, each without defeat, and 
Woodrow Wilson has bowed only to 
college freshmen teams.

District tournaments will be held 
at Canyon, Pampa, Lubbock, Chil
dress, Abilene, Breckenrldge, San 
Angelo, Brown wood, Wichita Falls, 
Port ■ Worth, Dallas, Waco, Com
merce. Naples. Tyler, Nacogdoches, 
College Station. Livingston, Houst- 
ton, Beaumont. Carrlzo Springs, San 
Antonio. Georgetown. Yoakum. Vic
toria. Laredo. Edinburg. Fort Stock- 
ton. McCamey, and Van Horn.

There are no tournaments In dis
tricts 36 and 29. In the former the 
champion comes from a round-robin 
schedule between Aransas Pass. 
Pass/ KuTgsville and Bishop. In the 
latter Bowie (El Paso) Is playing 

jn le ta  a series to deride’ the wln-

Heim Zehcnter really appears to be sailing over snow-covered 
peaks as the Austrian ski instructor executes a gelandesprung on 

Dollar Mountain at Sun Valley, Ida.

ABOUT ONE OUT OF EVERY 100 
PLAYERS GETS LEAGUE TRIALSSeabiscuit and 

Pompocn to Race chance. The country’s promising 
young ball players are pretty well 
card-indexed. Still, it Is the scout 
who must pass final Judgment, and 
he Isn’t supposed to make mistakes.

Chief Scout Paul Krlchell of the 
Yankees receives more than 1,000 
letters every year, either from 
friends and Yankee enthusiasts tip
ping him off tp potential Babe 
Ruths or from the youngsters, them
selves. asking for a trial. Krlchell 
or one of his staff will get around 
to looking them over.

The average of pay dirt is pain
fully low. Only about one out of 
every 100 players scouted will be 
deemed worthy of a big league trial. 
Many a scout stays on the road all 
summer without turning up a single 
real prospect

There are short cuts to scouting, 
if anybody wants to take up the
profession.

For Instance, If a pitching pros
pect doesn’t have a good fast ball 
he’ll never find himself In a big 
league camp. The batter must take 
an easy, natural swing at the ball 
and not take too long a step for
ward as he does i t  the latter being 
perhaps the most common falling 
of collegiate stare.

Louis to Fighi 
Twice Before He 
Meets ‘Smilin’ ’

Janet Milne . . . 18-year-old Saranac Lake high school girl . . . win
ner of five titles this season . . . bids for national prominence in 
North American championships.

LOS ANGELES, Feb 17 (AV-The sunshine belt, and that morbid, 
next best thing to a turf duel be- . . . .  . ,  .
tween Seabiscuit and War Admiral **ept‘cM soul the diamond scout, 
shapes up as a battle between Sea- won 1 ** far behind’ 
biscuit and Pompoon. | All winter he has dreamed of

The first skirmish between Chas. plucking another Christy Mathew- 
S. Howard's Seabiscuit and Pom- son or Joe DiMaggio from under 
poon may come Saturday, with the' the very noses of his rival sleuths 
running of the (5,000 San Carlas and winning the ever-lasting grati- 
handicap at Santa Anita park. tude of a rich club owner.

Jerome H. Louchheim sent Pom- Now and then, of course, he has 
poon to the coast and the runner- awakened sweating from a nlght- 
up to War Admiral In last year's mare In which the brilliant discov- 
Kentucky derby may give the mighty ery whose purchase he'recommended 
Seabiscuit all the argument he for a record price of (200.000 de
wants. veloped a tragic distaste for curve

NEW YORK, Feb. 17 ‘A S -J o i  
Louis has agreed to delepd htaj 
heavyweight title for the oo n d  time] 
before he meets ’ ‘dfet Bndn SmelUn’j  
again. 1

The Bomber will meet the wlnnetl 
of Friday night's bout between Har-J 
ry Thomas of Chicago and Jlmmjn 
Adamlck of Detroit on April ( . If] 
Thomas wins over the Detroiter, the] 
bout will be held In Chicago, and tfl 
Adamlck wins. It will go to Detroit. 
Louts fights Nathan Mann, of N<Wl 
Haven, here Wednesday night ,

B y J E R R Y  B R O N D F IE L D
NEA Service Sports,Writer

Pity the poor basketball coach. 
Most college teams these days play 
schedules which call for 15 or per
haps 20 games a season, and by the 
time his charges have been through 
the ware, they will have met more 
styles of stuck than you can shake 
the proverbial stick at.
‘ "A nd  your sore-pressed •‘mentor 
must know how to nullify all oi 
them.

There Is the short-passing, fast- 
break attack; the deliberate set-up 
game;the four-man weave, and the 
pivot.

Coaches try to plan their offense 
according to the material they have 
available. Piggy Lambert of Purdue 
places a heavy premium on speed. 
Consequently he uses smaller men 
than are found on the average big- 
time cage team.

With small, speedy men, the 
short pass, fast-break is found at 
its best.

Coaches who like to depend a 
great deal on set plays often resort 
to the deliberate passing game. A 
team sometimes passes the ball 
around a dozen times or more be
fore someone takes a shot at the 
basket.

Big. rangy men are particularly 
adapted for this style of play. They 
simply pass the ball over the heads

word in place of "instinct,’’ which 
might better be used to describe 
Stanford basketball technique.

The Indians use very few set 
plays on the offense and they em
ploy a peculiar, detached zone on 
defense. Bunn merely trains his 
men so that every movement they 
make.seems to itt hand in glove with 
the situation at any specific sec
ond.

Some critics say this is hap
hazard basketball, but call It what 
you will. It’s winning basketball for 
SUnford.

The eight regional champions last 
season were Carey. Dublin, Poly (Ft. 
WQrth), Oober, Livingston, JerTer- 
¿bn jt San Antonio, Harlingen, and 
Fort Stockton.

Cai;ey. Poly, Gober, and Living
ston played In the semi-finals.

Poly was one of the state’s fav
ored teams at the start of this cam
paign but the Parrots fell In the 
Ftort Worth city race, being beaten 
out by Paschal In something of an 
ttpeet.

Along with Carey is another re-

I ’ N H A P P Y  L A N D IN G
NEW YORK—William Fogarty,

returning horn from a movie, saw 
two legs protruding from a street 
excavation.

He lifted out the body of a 20- 
year-old girl. Then he lit a match 
—and saw it was his own daughter, 
Harriet.

She apparently had stumbled and 
fallen Into the excavation, members 
of the family said.

Am ateur Bird Dogs 
H ave D ay at Trials
, FALFURRIAS, Feb. 17 (AV-Ama
teur bird dogs had their day today 
at the field trials of the Lone Star 
association on the Skipper ranch 
near here. The amateur derby and 
the amateur all-age were events 
slated for today after other events 
had been run yesterday in a hard 
rain.

Tall Sam. owned by R. A. Johns, 
Austin, and handled by John Park
er, finished first among 13 entries 
In the open derby. The puppy stake 
was won by Steadmons Village Lou, 
owned by Park Farm Kennels. Beau
mont. and handled by V. E. Humph
reys. Eight pups, mostly pointers, 
competed.

Now located In the repair ahop form 
ly occupied by C. Ralph Jonra. 

Satisfaction Guarantied
E. O. (Elmer) CLARK 

Roar IK W. Ktuxuulll Fbo. 11

AUSTIN. Feb. 17 m  —  The 
Supreme Court agreed today to re
view a decision of the Beaumont 
civil appeals tribunal that twelfth 
graders In Port Arthur high school 
could not be barred from playing 
football.

The Beaumont court did not rule 
finally on the question until af
ter the football season closed. The 
district 14 committee of the In
terscholastic league, which adopted 
the resolution excluding twelfth 
graders, wants the opinion vacated, 
however, so the case can be argued 
"from scratch” again this year.

The Supreme Court said It was 
granting a review "because this 
case is moot.” That led to the 
supposition it would not pass on the 
question of whether the district 
committee can continue to exclude 
twelfth graders from football com
petition.

Attorney for the Interscholastic 
league and Its district committee 
said "it Is lnevtable that this same 
law suit will appear before the

BUY TODAY
5 Months to Pay

i or Guarantee Needed 
USE OUR

No Red Tape— No Delay

deadliest maneuver on the court. 
when executed properly. Dutch De- 
hnert, the New York Celtics’ famed 
pivot expert, was a master at the

Red Label 
Full 90 

Proof
Black Label 

Full 100 
Proof

competition when a three-second 
limit was placed on the time and 
offensive player could remain with
in the territory marked by the foul 
lines. The complaint was that gi
gantic centers worked the pivot so 
much and so well, that It was im
possible for smaller opponents to 
stop' them.

And Madison Square Garden sees 
’em all The best teams from the 
west coast, midwest, southwest and 
south, are brought Into the big 
arena yearly, to play the cream of 
the eastern crop, and before a Man
hattan cake fan calls it quits for 
the season, he’s seen just about 
everything there Is in the way of 
offensive tacUcs.

Naturally, since there are so 
many weapons available for the of
fensive team, the defense must be 
ready to stop any scoring drive It 
may encounter.

The foundation of all defense In 
the past, was athe man-for-man 
system, but screen formations and 
plckoffs soon resulted In cone and 
chlfUng zone defenses. Now, with the 
game speeded up to the extent It 
Is. many coaches are resorting to a 
semi-zone defense.

Some of the teams that have 
faced Stanford In the last few sea
sons still are unable to fathom the 
Indian’s brand of ball.

John Bunn, court-wise mentor of 
the Cardinals, claims his boys play

Tire*0M  W ELL-R EM EM B ER ED  O M M O N f.
I T .W .S i m u

Tubes
ryH E  high moments o f an exciting sport 

sre plcssursbly relived over ’ ’T.W .” — 
the rate Kentucky whiskey that makes 
every event a well-remembered occasion. 
Its mellow goodness, rich body snd remark
able smoothness are reflected in 9 ) years of 
preference by men who know good Bourbon.

Every drop oi T. V . Samuels is distilled and 
bottled at thcT.W. Samuels Distillery. For 93 
years, s Samuels has supervised itsdistillstioa.

TFNVER. Feb 17 (AV-Everett 
Shelton, the impassive Oklahoman, 
admitted today hi* national cage 
champion Denver Safeways have 
been In a slump with the national 
A. A. U. tournament less than a 
month away, but said he’s not wor
ried.

"They’ll come back." he said.
Shelton came here last year to 

guide the Denver team, never able 
to advance past the quarterfinal* In 
previous tournament*, to the nat
ion*! crown.

He predicted hte outfit "will be 
a better and smarter ball club” 
when the tournament open* here 
March 13 than it was In winning 
the first half of the Missouri Valley 

1 A. A. U. league's snlit season.
Denver Is definitely out of the 

■ running for the second half title. 
The national champions won 24 of 
their first 36 games this season, then 

' loet five of the next eight.

H om e
and
Car
Radios

NO W  still more thousand* can enjoy the 
whisky famed for “ double value.”  Yes, 

quality Kentucky  whisky and made the 
“ Slow Mash”  way, which takes more tim e  
and ¿rein. That’« Bottoms Upt A  special 
treat now since growing demand has nude 
possible its lowest price since repeal.

_  "SLOW MASH"

IT’S THE
»Double Value*

Auto
Accessories

NE PINT

A BROWN-FORMAN QUALI TY PRODUCT
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla OUT OUR W A Y

I f  WELL, P E R C Y ,
WS'LL d e f l a t e  t h a t  u

BkS W IWDaAO WITH A  T E W  
POIMTHD Q U IP * / ME CLAIMING 

TO  S B  A '  TRO U PER AMD A  
MEADLIMER WITH BARUUM f  THE 
OWLY *THlkkS He EVER t r o u p e d  
WITH WAS A  SATURDAY klOHT 

HAMS O VER TH E  r-
UEAWE6 T  HE EVER CAAAB 1 
TO EAHMLWA w e  TO CARRY J  
WATER TO THE ELEPHANTS J 

FOR A  F R EE  TIC K ET/

NOT TIL M A SEE S  
THIS . MOT TIL  X  HAVE 
A  W ITN ESS TO PROVE 
W H O  P U LLEP W H O  
D O W N . ANYTHING X 
HATE IS ARGUMENTS.

y M A-OH, NAAA/ /
\  COM E H E R E / S \

G ET UP, YOU 
S lG  L O U T !! 

W H A T 'S  TH ‘ 
M A T T E R  WITH
YO U  T  G E T  

v  U P !  .

1  H A W -H A W -
h a w /  l e t s

' GIVE HIM A  
REAL HEADACHE A  
" * - M 6  A S K E D  
FOR IT / LISTEN, A

Pr o f e s s o r , h o w 's  )
A B O U T  S L IP P IM ' )  

P E  W O ID S  R IG H T  {  
IM H IS  B IS  MOUTH J e 

T H A T 'L L  O A M  JT  
HIM U P  WIT T ' l  

H IS  F U R Y " ?  J  I 
HAW-Ha W -' )

H AW  t I

brave, loyal and shrewd; Cabell 
had discovered Jerry Whitfield to 
be brave, loyal, and obstinate. 
Both had a streak of recklessness, 
but In Jerry It was far more pro
nounced: he was in love, and that 
state begets a special form ef 
madness all Its own.

They were confined In the 
prison hold continuously except 
for hair an hour a day above deck 
for exercise It had been so since 
their Interview with Captain Steel. 
That urate officer had no sooner 
recovered from the shock of their 
insubordination that he had had 
them returned to prison quartern, 
with all privIHgee suspended.

He called them "the seagoing 
peasant and the rich Boston fool"; 
and when he thought of the Bos
ton boy's insolent boast that he 
would outfit a privateer against 
Bngland and make the Gloucester 
sailor his first mate, he all but had 
a stroke of apoplexy

Yet the order of his for 20 
whip lashes on Jeremiah Whit
field’s bared back had not yet been 
consummated.. . .  . .  Not y e t . . , . . ;

In the prison hold Jerry was 
looking upward toward the open 
hatch. "Listen!" he said to Cabell 
Banks. "Something's going on.” 
They climbed the ladder, part 
way. to catch the sudden shouting 
in the forecastle. It was Jerry 
who Interpreted it:

"W e’re going out with the tide!* 
he said bitterly. "Bound lor the 
North Sea."

(To Be Continued)

“Yea," Jerry agreed. "But it 
seems like I ’ve got to keep trying. 
Something drives me to keep try-
In,__"i n * - ” ,

"W h y?” Cabell asked. "W hat do 
you hope to gain?"

"M y freedom. . ' ....................... ^lsten,
Banks. I dont’ mean to boast, but 
I'm a good swimmer. I'm one of 
the best swimmers that ever came 
ont of Gloucester. It would be 
nothing for me to swim ashore 
now. Tomorrow may be too late,''

“I disagree. Tomorrow would 
be better, because your head 
would be better healed. You've 
got a nasty cut there, near the 
orown."

“T h at!" said Jerry disdainfully. 
“I tell you. Banks, tomorrow may 
be too late. I believe we're get
ting ready to sail. I know the 
signs. They're bringing on pro
visions. Sailors are coming on 
board Listen, if you don’t believe 
m e!’’

“I wonder you can be so so recon
ciled to this floating Jail!" Jerry 
exclaimed bitterly.

Cabell Banks shrugged. ”1 can 
afford to bide my time. I’ve got, 
no fiancee who thinks I've de
serted her."

Q|1 AFTER XIII  
HE yedng patron whose stage 
no had been Mazie Miller and
0 now aened behind the bar of
> Sheaf of Wheat Tavern, own- 
by her husband. was having a 

U of nag\ es. She had broken half 
ozen tumblers in that many days.
1 When a customer asked for a 
ill of Stout she was apt to give 
i  ale og* porter.
Tve reason was. she kept think- 

of that pair of young lovers
> had qfearated. It was the first 
r  she *  had ever done a thing 
l that, deliberately. A  half 
en met) she had lured into the 
Idles of the “press gang’,’ for 
paid very well, and who was 

tie Miller to question the way
> British Navy was run? But 
tB-KHEre had she lent her tal-- 

s  to making » a  Ah'I think her 
■etheart had deserted her.
to today she factH her own soul 
1 said, “I ’ve got to make It, 
h t!” She meant with the girl. 
jet us now be Introduced to 
xle’s husband, a common man 
1  a mean one. flashily hand- 
ne and sometimes given to 
ckening Mazie’s pretty eyes 
en annoyed with her. Suffice 
to sn:v% n a t Mazie had reason 
dread a^iiv ; the day off of this

Land master. Yet she did so.
as she feared, he refused, 

1 so she ' was compelled to slip 
ay against his orders.
Vhen she reached the Unicorn 
l  Crown Tavern (which she re- 
itfully conceded to be much 
ire respectable and pretentious 
in the Sheaf of Wheat! she 
led the landlord aside.
'Mr. Toby," she said, “you've 
t a young lady staying here f  
at talk to- I don’t know her 
ms, but she's the betrothed 
wtheart. I take It, of one Jere-

Z A i c o u p l *  o f  
Co n spira to r s  vyrri-i 

pesiG N S » 1  t a g  
M A J O » «  m m .

IN the long watches of several 
sleepless nights they had ex
changed life histories: ill assorted 
though they were, these confi
dences had given them admiration 
and respect for each other. Jerry 
knew the rich man's son to be

THIMBLE; THEATER Starring POPEYE Fine Feathers

THE S E A  M ON S T  { 
M A Y  N O T  W A N T  
IN THE C A V E Q N
ip op a vg  r— ¡¡a
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\  J E E P  V—

W ELL, B L O W
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V U L T U R E ] !
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C A R R O TS
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FIND , 
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would net about <35,000 a year ad
ditional revenue.

The commission was not con
vinced, it said, the requested in
creases would yield more revenue.

Die innkeeper scrutinized Mazie hearing on a request of railroads 
ire closely?-¿Though she was not to boost rates on several classes of 
■ring thg sky-blue dress, he passenger fares, a request already 
w recognized her. "W h y !" he denied once.
claimed qccusingly. “you’re the "I f  I want to ride in a Pullman ” 
ly he went off with that night! Inquired Thompson, "why do I have 
hat have you done with him?” to buy a higher-priced ticket. In 
’They say he was a deserter addition to paying the special 
W  His Majesty’s Navy.” Mazie charge for a Pullman? 
plained briefly, "and I set a “It’s  the same train, going down 
ess gang on him. He didn’t so the same track, isn’t it?" 
i on his own accord. He was Attorneys for the railroads gave 
rrled off. I ’d like to explain th a t! the answer. It costs the railroads 
the girl I  saw him with." more to operate the Pullmans, they
•You mean Miss .Polly Chelsey? said.
eM. sEa too bad you put off your W . J. Rodgers of 8 t. Louis, chalr- 
pialning so long. She left for man of the Southwestern Passenger 
iver yesterday. She hopes to get Association, said In Europe there 
'Bie to America by way of were first, second and third classes 
•nee if she can cross the Chan- of travel by railroad, but the Amer- 
L She had no plans when she lean people won’t stand for the 
t here.” system, at least by name:

— —  “Every man In this country thinks
"SHE’S  an American, you say? he Is as good as another." he said.
id she’l  gone.......................... Oh. at**«’ up another lawyer:
r! Whal was her state of mind. "I t ’s Just like a hotel. You can 
r Toby?” get a room with or without bath.”
"jtor several days. Miss, she It was explained further railroads 
jmed fairly crushed. Took to her paid the Pullman company fixed 
A and refused food. But all of a charges and had to have higher 
itden. like, she recovered. As rates tor travel In Pullmans to 
k wife A ys. she seemed as hard meet those charges. It was said 
nails, tossing her head and act- Pullmans weighed and required ex- 

k like she hadn't a care to her tra servicing at terminals, 
to e " Higher rates were asked on first
'Oli, the poor creature!” Mazie class round trip tickets with limits 
claimed. She could read Polly of six months, round trip coach 
«i<ey S  ^bEtofvlor very readily lares with 30-day limits and certain 
was prompted, she guessed, bv) fares affecting traffic to and from 

fltoMd hurt heart that seeks to El Paso in a tourist car primarily 
I k ’ « *  wound». She asked | intended to care for travel between 
xiousl*. “Do you know where I New Orleans and San Francisco, 
aid find her in Dover Mi The carriers claimed the increases

ALLEY OOP Take That!
A L L  RIGHT, EEM Y-TH ER ES } — —— „ 
VSR DAKJGED OL' CART ,  ' HMm A-I.' \  
-1 A S  GO OD A S  M EW .' /  WELL, C L L  \  

DO, l  GUESS.

I LL BET VOU WON T BUST ) _____
UP AMY MORE OF- , ,-~ 'v EH?! X  
—V »W STUFF.' r - '  /  YOU— O K AY,^

V ~ — ---------- r '  EEMVJ LL JUST
SS V, TAKE THAT ^ 

V ' ' --------- - .  V  BBT/ /

WHY, VOU-

r u - * # /

I WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 1/P|—
I President Roosevelt examined today 
> the possibility of constructing a 

I national system of super-highways 
to pul men to work without creat- 

- ing further heavy relief expendl- 
i 1 tures.

The ciuef executive disclosed at 
' his press conlerence yesterday that 

he wants to find out whether the 
toads, partly through toll charges, 
could pay for themselves.

Members of congress who have 
been plugging for such super-high
ways for years were cheered by Mr 
Roosevelt’s attitude From their 
mass of cost estimates and other 
figures they supplied this picture:

The roads, including parkway ar
eas on each side of the traffic lanes, 
would be about 300 feet wide. Pres
ent proposals in congress call for 
three between the east and west 
Coasts and six or seven running 
north and south

/  w s l lA  
I  W M  •! 1 

WHEW DO 
I COLLECT

WASH TUBBS Says You, Wash
EH? ARE VOuY aKÎ POST WE THE 1% TW EMC. IF lA V "  

KIN0A VELLA WHO CANT 1 
HIS BEST PAL, TO HE<
W T M  ‘MA! IM  THU

ISN’T HERS J,They would cost 
about <6.000.000.000 to <8.000.000,-
000. including rights of way.

JUST
NEW CASTLE. In d .- Mayor Sid

ney E. Baker believes in justice for
justice's sake.

So he sentenced Joel Justice. 40, 
arrested tor drunkeness to serve 
the next eleven Sundays in church.

It SENDS TELEGRAMS 
v* TO EL H0Y0, TO ALL 
THE usual  hangouts.

L Miss. Though she'd doubt- 
pi to a decent tavern. Yes, 
likely what she’d do.”

K "  said Mazie. “I must do 
t  can. I  must write a letter 

M V e it for you to give the 
XtMver In the morning. He'll 
|ber her —  who wouldn't! 
Ttnow where he put her off 
her trunk. Here's four shil- 

TO pay him for his trouble, 
the coach driver. Mr Toby" 
ie paused and fixed the inn-
f  with compelling eye6------
aim to deliver this letter to 
felly Chelsey if it’s humanly 
It because it will right a

VYto easy’s
HOSA6 TDWkI.Creator of Crusoe ayter, ii*L tTSSjo. FwafcSp jt l

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Jack Is Puzxled By THOMPSON AND COUHORIZONTAL
1, 7 Man who

wrote the 
story ol 
“ Robinson 
Crusoe."

12 A  wise answer
13 Approxi

mately
14 Inclosed field. 
13 Fountain.
17 Small insect.
18 Grazed.
20 Cuckoo.
22 Northeast.
23 Gibbon.
25 To shed

feathers.

Answer to Previous Pussle 11 And.
19 His ship

wrecked sail
or character 
is still - — l 

19 Crusoe’s 
companion.

21 Nay.
24 Measure of 

aria.
28 Beret.
2 8 to u .
29 Legal rules,
30 Footlike part. 
32 Glass bottle. 
34 Merriment.
38 Unexpected. 
38 Showed

mercy to.

THIS WINDOW »  ^
ONLY A  FEW FEET  
«BOVE THE POOCH

1 MUST THINK THIS THING OUT 
LOGICALLY... IT S E E M S  TO ME IVE 
S E E N  F A C E S LIKE THAT SEFOOE
IN HOSPITALS ' I'LL SPEAK  TO 

Y-, DO JASON J— ■ ■ ■ ' ----------- '

: AWT IMF JACK IS EKFT0OIMG THE SECR ET  
BASEM ENT IN .SMEBO AMATEME HT

K-LJC'CLT* BivieVtLU'D -a.
^ P P M IB C S .  P»LE»OF 'E M /J

SAV, WHAT KfluC»CM" A  r— <  
T RACKET /S TH IS .*/ )

When Mr. Toby had fetched 
■ j^ K * * n d  ink and a quill. Mazie 

iuir down at a table and 
» * *  to compose a letter.

WHITFIELD and his 
Cabell Banks of Boston, 
small dark prison hold 

Sunrise, playing a game 
strands. It was a child- 
■t It kept them from los- 
ilnds. There was In the 
a great deal of massive 
an overflow from the 

ible t^cr. From this stout wet rope 
.at smelled so reekingly of bilge- 
ater and the sea they pulled 
rmp ' strands with Infinite car»-, 
nd 'hgse they pitted against each

cards;
48 Dutch 

measure.

..SHE DOES MOT SEE  
A  FLEEING FIGUR E  

IM THE DARK
49 Toilet box27 Regal
51 To prepare 

for puDfl»' 
cation.

52 To clothe.
94 Small island. 
56 Tumor. 1
37 Reverence.
38 Dower prt>p- 

erty.
40 South America 60 2000 pounds.
41 Substitute. 61 His native
4J l b  Slander land
45 StkiTj!- 62 This popular
46 TO apportion ------won

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERLo and Behold!

HELLO, M P  . 9LOCTFW ! Z 
THOU O U T  I'O 'C A L L  A HD 
L E T  YOU KNOW  Y O U «
MAW I «  We b e  ! h e  ( 
CHECKED IW - m o  J 

M MORWIWQ! y T

WHAT TIME DOES HE EAT 
UJHCH? HE DOES, EH ! 
OKAY-...I'LL BE OYEP 
WITH YtXJHa COOK ! I  WAHT 
HIM TO SEE WHO'S BEEN  
GIVIH3 HIM ALL T H I S j d  

,  MONEY f

WELL, BOLL MÈ I W ^ - "  
CRACKED C R U M B S 'O  
"THAT THE MAW ?

WHICH OWE IS THE 
MAW/ MR.BLOOTW ?

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Getting Acquainted
WELL.ft LOOK* BUV,CtC\L~tVl
IF WERE ABOUT ULOWQvVO
fttACTY to  POLL ABOUT VG\LV\E

S’A  R ifeK T  V JtA T  
LOOWUG* TO«> 
Y'GOT H ER E , 
PAL \ VOE BELLI
OV5 LOTS 
WORSE.

HLO .FO LKS'.I WASN'T TAKUd' AMY 
. - CHANCED OO

i GETTIVI’ LEFT. GO 
i • ^ B L , I  CAM E ON

I H M  1 -  . AHEAD

MOTVIER.t 
CoANt YOO 
TO MEET*

WELL- COME 
ON IV»'. 1 
WANT YOO 
TO MEET , 
TAE FOLKS

3 0 *  CALI 
ME WVLLI

*  Reduce paytnente 
-g Raise money to meet bilia 
Prempt and Courteous Atten
uasi given to all applications

P A N H A N D L E
INSURANCE AGENCY
Oewfce-Werirr Bid*, ph. <m
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want win am strictly cash and 

« •  aeaapttd o».r tke «hour with tha 
■aattira undaratandlna that tbr «count 
la ta ha paid whan oar collector cal la.

n o vr . t o u r  w a n t  a d  t o

666 or 667
Oar eourteou* ad-taker will receive 

poor Want-ad. helping you word It.
All ad* for "Situation Wanted" and 

*Lo*t and Pound" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising caih with 
order.

The Pam pa Dally NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and id  re
els# or withhold from publication nay 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error most bo given 
In time fbr correction before second 
Insertion.

Ads will be received until 8:80 a. m. 
for insertion same day. 8unday ads will 
ha received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day— Min. 16 words—8c per word.
• days— Min. 16 words— 6c per word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE
• days— Min. 16 words—9c per word.

* Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

A N N O U N C E * » !« «
Card of Thank. •
» —8paelal Notice 
•— Bo.-Tr«T,l-Tr»n.»ort»Uoa 
4—L e t  lad  round

e r p l o t r i n t
I— H al. Help R u u d  
dt— Female Help Waste» 
f — Male and Female Help W arn  
»  fclaaiam Wanted .
•— Aaent. W

M— Boainea. Opportoaltr 
11—«itaation W aned

BUSINESS SEBV1CE 
I t — In.tmctton 
I t —ddualeal-Dancina 
14— Prafnrtmal Serrlaa 
II— General Berrlee 
II— Paintlna and Paperh.nalna
IT—Flooring-Bandlna-R«fioi.hrta# 
M — Bnlldlng-Mnterlal.
I t — Landscaping-Gardcotof 
ta__S h e  Renairine
•1— Uphol.terina-Roflnl.hina 
I f— Movina-Haulina-8toraaa 
M — Cleanlna and Prnalng — 
B4— Waahlna and Laundering 
M — Hrm.titrhina-Drnum.kina 
B|— Batata Parlor Servlc.

SERVICE
IT— Personal

H BK U H A N D ltl
II— ■Be.llaaaon.
I I — Wearlna Apparel 
M — HoamhoM Good.
I I — Radioa-Bprvira 
M — Mn.leal In.trum.nt.
M —OftlOT Equipment
Id Good Thing. to Bat 
I I — Plant, and load.
Id— Wanted to Bar

•7— Doaa-Peta-Bupplle.
Poultrr- Rm-BopplUa 

M -U rw tecM h iad  
dl— Waata^JUaaato^

BOOM AND BOA

dl— UnfnrnUhed Room.

FOB RENT BEAL ESTATE
dt—Home, (or Raot 
dT—  Apartmenta 
di— Cottane aad Raaorta 
t*— Bunne» Propertr 
•0—Fhrm Propartp 
II—Suburban Property 
«O—G aru é.
IS—Wasted to Raat

FOB BALB BBAL ESTATE
Id— City Property 
•I—Data
5»— Tarma and Traata
IT—Out of Town Property 
M— B e in e »  Property 
I I —Wanted Real Batate

FINANCIAL  
•1— lavaataante

AUTOMOBILE!
H — Aotomobile For lad.
Id—Truck.
66— Accessories
•6— Repairing-Service
.67—Tires-Vu lean icing
•8— Auto Lubrication-Washing

AN UP-Tb-THE-MINUTE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
P4MPA _______

ACCOUNTANTS
1. a  Roby
l i t  Comb* Worley. R. WO W . Of. 717.

BOILER TUBES
Deertng, Boiler and Welding Works

Phone tot_______________
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

I . Elan, H I  A  Twlford. Phone 111. 
CAPE!

Canary Sandwich Shop,
• doors east of Sea Theater. Ph. 766.

MACHINE SHOPS 
Jonaa-Hr.rett Machine On.
S a ra »  and Frederick Ita., Ph. III.

' WELDING SUPPLIES 
Jowai-Everett Machine Co.
B M M  aad Frederick Sto.. Ph. 841.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
I— Special Notices

3FBCIAL
TURKISH BATHS

81 Baths with Swedish Massage..------816
81 Bath* with reducing massage «,-«._- 818
81 Baths with alcohol r u b --------------  $12.60
Gaafanteed reducing. Swedish massage 
and bath* given by experienced operator. 
Mrs. Lucille Davis, 624 So. Cuyler. For 
For appointment phone 261.

Ca RPENTEIT JOINERS
LOCAL 1141 

Meats Monday night. Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 7B4-J Scale tl.00 hr.

EMPLOYMENT
4 -V M u lt  Help Wanted

Wanted
Experienced white woman for housework. 
Permanent position. Go home nights. 
Write giving age. reference* and salary

Box D-6
Pampa News

*— *» l*m rn  Wanted_________________
MAN ((ANTED for Rat. Irish route of 
»00 ramili». Write R»»lei«h-n, Dept. 
TXB-594-8AW. Memphta. Teen, or » a  
H. C. Wilkie, Pampa. T e x a » . __________

BUSINESS SERVICE
13— Musical-Dancing

Lester Aldrich
Teacher of Voice

Night and day classes. Start any time. 
Suite 14. Duncan Bldg. Phone 109-W.

14—Professional Service

DR. DEVINE says: There are about a 
dn/.fii kinds of Headache*«. Constant head
ache causes poor vision, nervousness, loss 
of energy, etc., and sometimes leads to 

knity. My methods have been very 
successful in treating thia extremely un- 
pleasunt malady. 114% So. Cuyler.

CARD READINGS T.II« all affaira—pu t, 
present, future W/e. West Tyng, A p t 107. 
Roar Wilson’s Drug.________ • ____________

Palmer Chiropractor 
Safe, Sane and Efficient 

Chiropractic

Dr. K. W. Hillings
218 West Craven 

Phone 1624

TURKISH BATHS
Mineral vapor baths eliminates poisons, 
Swedish magnetic massage, for colds, 
rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis, alcohol, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis. 624 6 . Cuyler. 
For appointment phone 261.18—General t a r i n

GLASS
We sell and install plate, car and 

window glaee of all kinds
Case Planing Mills1 block south Schneider Hotel

FOR A -l FLOOR sanding service. Also 
b^B on com plete job. Call Mrs. Lovell. 62.

CHAS. HEN AON (or floor au dios. 
W ort guarmntead. prie» ragionatila Phono 
M l. Pompo.

Hold Everything!

1 M V. ' ■
;U  »

t ■, W *  .il,
c '

Vi • c  C  • < ' i  • a

fcvfoc— _
2  7  COPS, t»»»»* M A

“ Th’  hock with it! This is more f u n ”

I t—Landacaping-Garaening
TU B * PElIN IEr^TIM B IB HERB 

HENRY THUT PHONE Bit

ZI— UphoMeHng-Reflniahlng
SAVE ON MATTRESSES 

Have your old matt vest converted Into a 
guaranteed innerspring, where the cotton 
is hullt in layers.
AYER8 A SON MATTRE88 COMPANY 

Phone «88
BKUMMETT8

FURNITURE REPAIR SHOP 
•16 8ooth Cuyler Phone 1488

All
1 Cuyler 
Rind, o 

I t  T .
ot  Fornito» Bor oleo 

18 Years In Pampa 
•PEARS FURNITURE CO. PH.

24— Washing and Laundering
iTeE * Y o OKrE L F  LAUNDRY -  

E. Denver, Phone 520 
6 new 1988 Maytag Washers 

Water softener and plenty of hot water 
J. T. Teague, Manager

25— Hemstitching-Dressmakinr
A L L  KINDS f*f Hewing wanted. Reason
able »»riees. Ail work guaranteeti. 788 
West Buckler. Phone 1618.

SPECIAL
Guaranteed Permanents

Oil wave ........................................... *1.50
Duart waves .................................  *1.96
Machineless ......................  *3.00
Mix. lu l l  Brown Mr.. Minnio Fryo

421 W . Francis

HOBBS BEAUTY SHOP 
Permanent. «1 to |B 

Oppo.lt« From Pampa Hoapltol

MERCHANDISE
2*— M iscellaneou s

M ini POT AT( l rhip uutfit for .a le  nr 
trade for  ttam o f horses. Phone 1451. 

CONCRETE BUILDInTT BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences, busines* buildings, retaining 
walls. foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND PIPE YARD  

Cash paid for all used goods, furni
ture. lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc., etc. 
Lefors, Texas East of Post Office

30— Household Goods
M AYTAG repossess ion, like new $45.00 
for quick sale. Terms. Phone 888.

IRWIN S NEW AND USED GOODS
Phone 1664

Sells For Cash and For Less
New studio Divans 887.50, used 821.50 ; 
new rhifforobes 817.60. used 110.00; 5-
piece «>ak Breakfast Set (8 extra leaves) 
$16.60: new Book Cases $5.76. used $8.75: 
Electric sewing machine (old model) 
$16.00.

31—Radios- Service
H AW KIN8 RADIO LABORATORY

PHONE 36
End of South Cuyler on Barnes

33— Office Equipment
INQUIRE ABOUT our $1006 cash prises. 
Expert repair service. Desk chairs and 
filing equipment. REMINGTON TYPE
WRITER SERVICE. 811 West roster. 
Phone 1660.

35— Plants and Heeds
SPRING FLOWERS“

at
Knight’s Greenhouse

Phone 1149
Hnapdragons. sweet peas, pansy*, storks, 
lily*, carnations, forget-me-nots, potted 
plants.

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry -Egg»- Supplir»

BABV CHICKS NOW
Blood tested. Pure Bred, 

all popular breeds
Purina Chick Btartena

the world’s largest selling 
starting feed. Buy both at

Harvester Feed Co.
ltd W. Blown __________ Phono 1110

11—Situation W a n t e d ___________
PRACTICAL NURSE wont» work Lucille
Anderson, 811 North Ballard.______________
EXPERIENCED iriri wont« housework
Inquire Virginia hotel. Room 5. ________
MAN W A N T ! work la hotel or homo. 
Can «1»» «ood » f o u nt)«, lo ll  WHh*

■ >

Quality 
Baby Chicks

At
Reasonable Prices

Thousands hatching each week from 16 
popular breeds of quality laying stock. 
Call and see our chicks, we feel sure they 
will please you.

COLE S HATCHERY  
826 W. Fosiet PM161

WHEN YOU think «»! CHICKS, Inquire mi 
DODD’S HATOHKRY. 626 8cmth Cuyler. 
Custom hatching received.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Boom»
NICttLY furpl.hcl .Inc pi no room for 
lodi» or coupb* only. lnqutrr 4Z4 North 
Ymurr hrfom » : * » « .  » .  nr niter 4.  P.

ROOM AND BOARD FINANCIAL

t 6  MlfN ONLY, exceptionally nice bed
room in private home, close in, reasonable
price. Call 1 6 0 8 . __________________________
E X ittA  NICE bedroom, close in, for 1 or
8 gentlemen. 414 West Browning._______
TOR llEN T— bedroom for " two men. Close 
in. Phono 661-J dtr 654. 402 N. Ballard. 
FR 0N + BEDROOM adjoining bath, for

S or two men. 319 North Warren.
no 767-Jo ___________________________u

W LY  DECORATED bedroom in pri- 
vate home, on pavement. 1012 East Brown
ing Phone 1264-WLARCH FRONT bedroom adjoining hath. 
Close In. Also bedroom for lady. Inquire
40& Fast King-mill. Phone 146.__________
TWO DESIRABLE newly furnished bed- 

adoining bath, in private home.
Cfctob In. Phone 1646-J.____________________
fifelB A B LE . wel> furnished bedroom, 
next to bath, for 1 or 2 gentlemen. Garage. 
602 North Weafc. Phone 683,
klCR QUIET sleeping rooms. Reasonable 
fato. clomP in. Good parking. 600 N. Frost.

REASONABLE RATES on exceptionally 
Broadview Hotel. 704

ftoOlfc AND IW ÀàD in private home. 
Close in. Phone 677-J. 505 North **------

FOR RENT REAL ESTA
Froot.

CÎË
fo r  S u n t

f m m r  AND two-room furnished houses 
Newly papered, garage, bills paid. 2 j 
blocks west. 1 north of Hilltop grocery

$5 * $50
CASH

On sliort notice to employed men 
or women on your own personal 
note or money loaned on any model 
car.

LOCAL LOAN CO.
Phone 734

Room 4 Duncan Bldg.
Over Behrman’s Store

AUTOMOBILES
83— Automobiles tor Sala

TWO-ROOM unfurnished garage house. 
Bills paid. Reasonable rent. 615 North 
Dwight. Talley addition._____________ ______
NICE AND clean two-room house. Inner- 
spring mattress. Adults only. N o pets. 
Bills paid. 629 South Russell._____________
TW O ROOM furnish«*! house, modern 
conveniences. Bills paid. 535 South Somer
ville. Phone 1897.
THREE-ROOM stucco house. Newly dec
orated, furnished. $30 month. Bills paid.
Apply Tom’a Place, E. Highway 88.______
NICE CLEAN two-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis 
Cottages. 411 8outh Russell.

47— Apartm ents
MODERN TWO-ROOM furnished apart
ments. 820 and $28 month. Bills paid. 
Close in. 629 North Russell.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. MIKKftKLL 
Realtor 

VA R IE TY
Just a little quiet now you say. Just the 
time to buy for less and sell for more 
when things pick up. This week we have 
a variety o f  offerings for your considera
tion and selection. Call or come and let 
us tell you about them.

FEBRUARY OFFERINGS 
8 R and 5 R houses on paving. A 
spendid income. 84750.
5 R modern, hardwood floors, east near 
Browning. $2500.
6 R duplex, tw o baths, double garage, 
on paving. 82500.
4 R modern duplex, garage, near pav
ing. $2200.
5 R modern. 75 foot front, near high
way paving. $2000.
4 R modern, east near school. $1650.
5 R stucco on north Sumner. $1500.
4 R modern duplex, garage. $1275.
3 R modern, $1000.

BUSINESS O PPO RTU N ITY 
Cafe near high school, operating and 
doing n ic e , business. Opportunity to 
branch out and work up splendid school 
and other business. Low rent. Owner 
m ost sell on account o f  health. This Is 
your opportunity to get a splendid lo
cation at little cost. Price only 1175 in
cluding furnishing and fixtures.

LIST WITH US FOR QUICK RALE 
BEE US FOR GOOD BUYS 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
REAL ETATE OK ALL KINDS

Specials For This Week
1936 FORD Pickup ..................  *350
1935 INTERNATIONAL Pickup *300
1935 FORD Pickup .....................*300
1934 CHEVROLET Long

W . B Truck ................................. *275
1936 PLYMOUTH Touring Se

dan-H eater and Radio .........*475
1935 PLYMOUTH Deluxe

Sports Sedan .....................* .....*375
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coupe .......  *350
1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe 

Sport Coupe— Heater and
Radio ...........................  *300

19?4 FORD Victoria ..................... *295
19M FORD Deluxe Coach .........$300
1930 CHEVROLET Coupe ........... *75
1930 CHEVROLET Coach ........... *75
1929 FORD Coach ........................... *60

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—«160 equity in 19118 they- 
rolet. Will sell for half price. H. L. 
Chase, Magie City Box 86.________________

Good Will Used Cars 
OLDS
36— 2-door Touring Sedan —  Large 
built-in trunk—original blue finish 
first class— low mileage— tire* nearly 
new.
PLYMOUTH
36—2-door Touring Sedan -Built-in 
trunk— looks like new—upholstering 
spotless—driven 26 thousand miles.
PONTIAC
35—  Coach—entirely new motor —  
new seat covers. New tires—large 
built-in-trunk.
FORD
36— Coupe- Deluxe model—original 
green finish first class.
PLYMOUTH
34— Coupe—new paint—new tires— 
Deluxe model— motor reconditioned.
CHEVROLET
33—Coach— motor reconditioned— a 
nice looking car that will give many 
miles of economical transportation.

Lewis Pontiac Company
211 N. Ballard Pho. 365
1986 FORD Pickup. Good tires, body in 
good condition. W ill sacrifice. Phone 1526.

68— Auto Lubrtcotlon-1

SPECIAL— Wash and grease— $1.00
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call for and Delivered 
Phon# 478

69— Wanted Automobiles
WANTED— Used coupe, in A -l condit
ion. Must bo bargain. No dealers. Write 
Box D-5, Pampa, Texas.

BUSINESS NOTICES
GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 

SYSTEMS —  T A X  SERVICE 
Systems Installed 

Part Time Bookkeeping 
Phone 1226 Rose Bldg.

This Curious World William
Ferguson -

PLYMOUTH 2-door deluxe H«-dan. Late
ruotici ; will take cheaper iijrht ear in
trasiu. Call 4*K.
W ILL PAY CA8H for ii*ed cart or
equity. HUB KW1NG USED CARS. 128
N. Somerville. Phone 1661.

FOR SALFr-Nssr home in best part of 
town. Large lot, shade tree*, government 
loan. Prier reasonable. Only small amount 
of cash needed. Write box D-4, Pampa 
NEWS. ______________
FOR SALE Beautiful five room home in 
Cook-Adama. Complete in every way. John 
I. Bradley. Comba-Worley. Ph. 672 or 886.

85—L o U ___________________ _________
FOR BALlt — Equity in nice residence lot 
on East Francis St. No agency. Address 
Box 176 City.

56— Farms and Tracts
TOR QUICK ACTION—¿hole« half sac- 
tion in heart of Plalnvicw irrigation. Can 
accept some trade. Biggs Horn, Rose Bldg. 
Phone 205.

FINANCIAL
62— M aiw ty to  L a u

|* —  SALARY LOANS —  t*

$ 5  to $50
To Carbon Black and Oil Field 

Workers ,
No Endorsers— No Security 

All dealings strictly confidential 
Salary Loan Company 

Room 3 First N atl Bank Bldg. 
Phone 303

MONEY
AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Wntera Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
•ampa, Phone 33* Texa*

USED CARS
1936 Buick Sedan . $700
1936 Plymouth Coach $425 
1936 Chevrolet Coach $450 
1936 Ford Coach $475 
1935 Dodge Sedan $425 
1934 Plymouth Coupe $250 
1933 Plymouth Coach $195 
1932 Chevrolet Sedan $175 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe $90 
1931 Ford Roadster $150 
1929 Ford Coach $50
1928 Chevrolet Coupe . $25

TOM ROSE (Ford)

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Problem on editorial page.)
The Nelthorpes contended Jane's 

marriage to Herbert was Illegal since 
there was no proof of Wilson's death, 
and that she was therefore, guilty 
of bigamy and entitled to no share 
of Herbert's estate. However, the 
court ruled the marriage was legal 
since Wilson Tremont had been 
missing over seven years and was 
legally dead.

ACCEPTEDBÏ
I I

LONDON, Feb. 17. (/Pi— British 
public opinion quietly accepted to
day Germany's gains in Austria, 
while government leaders watched 
for further Nasi moves that may 
come with Hitler’s reichstag 
speech Sunday.

Editorial comment reflected the 
attitude that here was "natural de
velopment" In this and In the agree
ment for closer Austro-German co
operation worked out by Hitler and 
Austria's Chancellor Schuschnigg 

Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
Intimated to parliament yesterday 
that Britain and France would not 
act without hearing from Italy, and 
Italy presumably is sympathetic 
with the new venture in Austria.

Diplomatic sources emphasized 
Uiat Oreat Britain and France 
could not be called on under pres
ent circumstances to support by 
force their past pledges to maintain 
Austrian Independence.

A French diplomatic official Indi
cated Uiat Britain and France 
would by "more discreet but ef
fective means" seek to ' prevent 
Nazis from increasing power In the 
Austrian government.

PARIS. Feb. 17. uPv—Left Wing 
political parties have pul pres
sure on the government for a def
inite stand against Fascist ad
vances in Europe.
It was. disclosed today that dur

ing heated debate on Nazi entrance 
into the Austrian cabinet. Socialist 
and Communist deputies at a pri
vate session of the chamber of 
deputies foreign affair committee 
criticized the “passivity" of the gov
ernment.

Communist Gabriel Peri demand
ed immediate overtures to Wash
ington and London for a common 
declaration that "the three demo
cratic powers will oppose any new 
aggression by totalitarian states
(Germany and Italy).".__ :___________

The cdhimittee meeting was fol
lowed by a foreign ministry an
nouncement that France and Bri
tain were Informing Germany they 
were keeping watch over the Inde
pendence of Austria and asking the 
relch’s Intentions.

The spokesman for the foreign 
office said the British ambassador. 
Sir Nevtle Henderson already had 
called at the Oerman foreign of
fice In Berlin and added that 
French representations to Germany 
would be made soon.

S U R P R IS E
A8 TORIA. Ore.— Roy Ness' cocker 

spanled got out of the way quick 
when the "rabbit" he was routing 
out of a hollow tree turned out to 
bo a bear. Ness shot the animal.
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CONTRARY to fanciful tales of snakes that bTCat like deer, or 
purr like kittens, no species is known that can utter more than 
the commonly known hissing sound. Of course, rattlers can rattle 
their tail rattles, and some species can make a swishing sound 
with their scales

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION KPDN
1310 KILOCYCLES 
The Hiffh Fidelity 

Voice of the 
Pampo Dolly News

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
8 MNL—MONITOR VIEW S TH E NEWS 
8:16—TH E SKRKNADER 
3 :80—TH»S AND TH AT 
4:00— EB AND ZEB.
4:16— TONIC TUNES I WHS)
4:80—H AW AII CALLS 
5 :00 -CECIL AND SA LLY

l*r»/'nU'<l by Culbcrtion-gmatlilis. 
6 :1 5 --W . P. A.
8:3(1—SW INU IS HKRK TO SW A Y 
8:45— C I.llB  CABANA 
6:00—TH K LA NORA PREVIEW . 
0:15—CEN TU RY TIRES PRESENT

"TH E  FINAL EDITION" WITH 
TE X UK WKCSE.

FRIDAY MORNING
(i:80— GOOD MORNING NEIGHBOR 
7:00 EII AND ZEB 
7:18 MORNING DANCE PARADE 
7:30—O VERN .G H T NEWS

Preaentvd by Pu.t-M o.rly.
7:45— MUSIC IN A SENTIMENTAL 

MOOD
Pram-nted by Suuthw »tcrn Public 
Service Co.

H:O0 SONS OK THE SADDLE 
rt :S0 —TR A V E L HOUR 
b:45 EDMONDSON S LOST AND 

FOUND BUREAU
9:50 ORCHESTRA INTERLUDE (W B Sl 
9 :5 «  MIKE NEWS 
9:011—SHOPPING W ITH  SUE 
u:30— TH E BULLETIN BOARD 

10:00- THE W'OMANS PROGRAM WITH 
BETTY DUNBAR

10:15 /.EKE MANNERS AND HIS 
GANG
Pr»«mted by llrm-c Ntirwry. 
MUX-MORN TNG NEWS

1 0 :4 5 -T H E  CUB REPORTERS 
11:00 GEMS OK MKIT1DY 
II : I » -  T O D A Y S  ALM AN AC (W B Sl 
11:15— TODAY'S ALM ANAC 
11:30- L E T S  DANCE.
11:45—'THE W ORLD DANCES |WBS>

10:50

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
2:00—INqUlRING REPORTER

PrcurnU-d by Martin S a l »  Cu.
»:15 HITS AND ENCORES (WIISi 
i:H0— DANCING MOMENTS 
>:4S KIW ANIS CLUB LUNCHEON 
1:15—NOON NEWS

Preaented by ThomiMO» Hardware 
Co.

1 :50-M R S . C. E. PO W ELL 
I :45— LIVESTOCK REPORT

Proncntcd by Barrett llr*»«.
1:45 FRONT PAGE DRAMA.
S:00 TOP TUNES OK THE DAY
2:30 MUSICAL PHANTASY
1:00— MONITOR VIEW S THK. NEWS
1:15—GASLIGHT HARMONIES tWBSI
1:50—THIS AND TH AT
I ;00— EB AND ZEB
4 :1 5 -  SWING YOUR PARTNER
4:80—SUCCESS STORY
4 :45—  SWING 18 HERE TO SW AY
5:0»—CECIL AND SALLY

Presented by Culbenum-Smalliny. 
5:15- MUSIC IN THK. MODERN MAN

NER WITH KEN BENNETT 
1 1*0— TERRY AND TH E PIRATES

Prwented by Gray County Cream
ery. '

5:45 CLUB CABANA
8 :0 »  THE LA NOHA PREVIEW
8:15— CENTURY TIRES PRESENT

THE FINAL EDITION" WITH 
TEX DEWEESE

HIGGINS, Feb 17—The supply of ; 
livestock at the Higgins Livestock 
Sales Co. Tuesday was somewhat ; 
lighter than that of last week due 
to unfavorable road conditions. } 

Trading started early In the alley 
with Ed Queen of Camargo. Okla.,, 
as the heaviest buyer. Hi« purchas
es were confined to mixed cattle ! 
Several other purchases in the < 
cattle allies proved to be money 
makers in the ring 

In the hog division Fletcher Jon
es. local grocer sold several head 
of good stock shoots at **9.26 per 
head. Christopher Babltzke of 
Lipscomb sold some heavy hogs at 
*21.00 each.

A number of horses were sold at

! prices well in line with Eastern 
markets.

A large consignment of mlscell- 
1 aneous goods was sold at very good 
prices. Included in the lot was a 
string of three quarter Inch pipe 
which sold at 7c per foot Also sev
eral kegs of used nails at 2c a pound

In the cattle yards Oscar Ken
nedy of Arnett, sold a truck load 
of mixed cattle at *33 00 each. T. M. 
Mauldin. Higgins, sold IS head of 
S80 pound whiteface steers at *6.75 
The heifers of this same string of 
cattle brought *6.25 per hundred 
Elmer Melton of Miami sold a mixed 
load of dairy cattle with milk cows 
up to *44 00 oer head. Frank Wal 
ton. Lipscomb, sold 11 head of mix
ed cattle at around *40.00 per head

G. C. Hughes of Higgins sold 47 
mixed calves to Boone Tyson of 
Lipscomb county Hughes also sold 
a milk cow at »40 00 and a horse a» 
*50 00.

Included among other consign
ers were Pete Marcias. Carl Free
man G. W. Ayers. A Hindershot 
and Wayne Nuel all of Canadian. I 
C Case, and R. H. Cowen of Lips
comb.

A London studio is making pic
tures "with a moral" Intended for 
showing In English churches wired 
for talkies.

FO R  A  P E R F E C T  TR IP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
(»kUhouia City 9 :4» a. m. and 4:15 ». m.
Enid 13:1» ». m.
Dallas I I :» »  a. m„ 3:45 ». m.
__________________________T :»» ». m. via Amarillo

Five Ito und Tripe Daily 
Borger

io Amarillo and

Pam pa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

ROUND TRIP 
DA1I.T 

MrLean (• 
Perry ten 

I.raves McLean
6 P. M. 

Leave* Pampa
7:26 P. M. 

Arrives Perryton 
18:16 P. M. 

Ideara* Perryton 
f :# t  P. M. 

Leave* Pampa
4 :2t P. M.

The Pampa Dali. _
Ited to present tha namaa #  tha folk 
rltlten. •» Candidate« to r «*(“ <• » b j ,
(he action of the naaMieral Vuteri J 
their primary election ah «-tordey,
*5. 1958.

FOR STATE REPRESENT ATI V 
(122nd district)

Eugene Worley.
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

W  R. Frame
Clifford Braly.

FOR DISTRICT CLERK  
Miriam Wilson

FOR COUNTY JUDOS:
(Sherman W h ite

FOR COUNTY ATTO R»H Y:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF 
J C. (Cal) Ro m  
Earl Talley.
Ben Lockhart.

FOR COUNTY CLERK  
J. V. New 
Charlie Thut.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER  
D. R. Henry.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSION! 
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard

FOR CONSTAHLE:
Otis Hendrix.

MEALS TO BE SERVED
to visiTwe band;

SHAMROCK, Feb. 17—Memb 
of the Legion auxiltaryanod othtj 
Shamrock organizations \rill 
meals to members at the 
bands who will attend the St 
rick's day celebration here 
17.

Bands from 10 surrounding 
are expected to attend and 
Girls' Kiltie band from Oklaho 
City which will appear In 
on the night preceding the celeb 
tion. will head the elaborate para 
In which colleens representing va 
ious Panhandle d t p  will ride 
floats provided by Shamrcck 
chants.
---------------------- ----- ------- ——1b-

M. P. DoVrn.
Autom obil« Loana

Short and Leng T e n »  
REFINANOTNG 

Small and tArge 
*04 Oomba-Woriey Bldg. 

Phon« SM

vou  u r
A BFÍTEH

USED CAR
FROM A

BUICK Dt4LER

HERE IS PART OF THI 

PRO O F

1937 Packard " 6” Obupc with
Radio and Heater.

1937 Ford "85 " D-dOor'l&PttaTl
1936 Buick 40 serlea 2-door 8 - 

wheel sedan with TYnnk.
1936 Buick 40 series 6- wheel

Coupe with Radio.
1936 Buick 60 series (-wheel | 
Coupe with Radio and Heater.
1936 Oldsmoblle 4-door

Sedan with Trunk, tta£iu|
and Heater.

1936 Oldsmoblle " 6” Ooupe 
with Heater.

1936 Ford 2-door Sedan wtth  ̂
Radio and Heatar.

1935 Buick 40 serlea 4-door Se
dan with Trunk. *

1935 Buick SO series 6-Wheel
2-door Sedan with Trunk
Radio and Heater.

1935 Plymouth 4-door aedan 
with Trunk and Heated.

1935 Plymouth Coupe with 
Radio and Heater.

1934 Buick 50 series 4-door
8edan. J i

1934 Plymouth 4-dop 
with Radio and Heater!*

1934 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan.
1933 Chevrolet 4-door 

with radio.
1933 Buick 60 series 4-door 

wheel Sedan with Heater.
1933 Buick 50 aeries O 
1930 Chevrolet 4-door 6-Whec|

Sedan.
1934 International Pickup 
Several other makes and mod

els to choose from.

T E X  E V A JiS .
B U IC K  C O ., In c.

Used Car Lot AeroM Proa»’  
Past Office 

Pampa, Texas 1 ■ Phone
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Although it is not the first At
tempt by the government to prevent 
overproduction and consequent ov
ermarketing. the new program is 
the first to set up penalties.

The present soil conservation act, 
which is the base of the new leg
islation. pays farmers who agree to 
reduce acreage on certain crops and 
to follow certain practices intend
ed to conserve soil fertility. The 
plan has not met the problem of 
surpluses to the satisfaction of ad
ministration economists.

ary service an inte- 
e state’s public edu- 
Maln beneficiaries 

and girls in rural 
most communities 
facilities are rural

of the principal 
arge delegations of 
librarians and oth- 
lucatlonal adminls- 
peared before legls- 
s last year in sup- 
y appropriation.

VIENNA, Feb. 17 (AT—Austria 
served notice today she expected 
Germany's Fuehrer Hitler to fulfill 
promises of the Hltler-Schuschnlgg 
agreement, in the same measure as 
did the Austrians by naming Cabi-

TEN TUNE IN ON KPDN THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, T« THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 17, 1938.

Harrison Tells Why Hollywood Is 
•rting Glamor Gals—With An Accent

HARRISON,
Staff

Feb. 17—At the 
[ the Mero studio a wag 
“  reading in French 

"English Spoken

a well-known na- 
" I  seenk I get 

leetle accent—no? 
¡¿have better chance to 

i cinema."
a foreign player 

interviewer's ques-

ls not a good place 
an opinio« of Americans, i 

directors. Ger- ! 
British writers, and 

r and actreooes from every 
I17 bt Europe. But I do not 
rabor Meeting any Americans."
' go the comments, mostly 
-at, as movie makers con- 
'  to bring In from other lands 

' Of that siren quality 
in the c«Uuold trade as

with an 
Must Be T$

TERY studio now has at least 
foreign actrsrn slated for 

tual stardom. Metro has about 
awn (several of whom will be 
led out) and a special depart- 
k to supervise their training. 
Mover capable they may be 
ictreoses. these intriguing im- 
ants require a lot of training, 
they mtw* be taught English. 
Aact. ofltoe half dozen most 
ilafcg newcomers — actresses 
were stars tn their own coun- 

and who alreadt are defi- 
y launched on Hollywood ca- 

-ortly two could speak or 
Mtand English when they ar- 
I here.

Playa Opposite Puwell
IB French actress with the 
e name. Annabella, played 
i in three English pictures 

coming here. These were 
ier the Red Robe." “Dinner 
he Rita." and the very success- 

pnXilMtton in technicolor, 
Ig* of the sHornlng." 
i was lmme<\i/.t*ely following 
latter hit that she was signed 
30th-Fox The studio wasted 

time in bowing her into “The 
ness and the Butler” opposite 
am Powell as the star.

■review audience found 
but often unin- 

this picture. ami 
she could 

had so much English- 
king expavlance. 
about a> month Annabella will 
in a Jlldi fxiagi on the life of 

is counted an 
and a perman- 

and popular resident of Holly-

Lorette ta iled  at Her
IE colony wasn't always so 
i Annabella came here four 
i ago for a role in the French 
an of “Caravan" Didn't 
r a soul, or any English either, 
was a  Miserable time." she 
“ have never forget—for- 

M —that Loretta Young smiled 
ta on the set and gave me tea. 
as the only warmth I had.” 
t  real name was Anne Belle 
f i l le r  and her father, now 
td, was a  magazine editor. In 
tie life, she is Mme. Jean 
»t, wife of a French actor 

t- sMlonally she'll always be just

(«he drives tn an 
streaked her hair 
es of brawn. She 

! brawn eyes, a generous mouth; 
■ flat-heeled shoe», tailored 

and almost no makeup, 
i I whan she’s working on a set. 
f Wiping at the Troc of an eve- 
1  j that Annabella'a “umph” is 

aDDarent.
■tours are streamlined, 
pgr had a hard time poa- 
i a play suit to prove IL 
W hat They Wanted

a solemn conference 
experts when she came

___ months ago. In three sol-
ipa at tests they made her look 
ujftjody from Martha Raye to 
« y  Ibmpfe Finally Annabella 

• told 'em she'd try her 
it she washed her face, 

<*an a comb through her 
on a little lipstick and 

the camera.
looked at the 

that that was Just 
wanted.

has heard that An- 
brought here as pos- 
nt of Simon Simone. 
Ditto had been be- 

_ -and Darryl Zan- 
to remind her that she 

a  only Frenchle In flick-

I l f »

Annabella has brown eyes, a generous mouth, streamlined con
tours and a French touch in her voice. She was an established 
actress both in Farit and London before going to Hollywood.

tures. but that's a hangover from 
her girlhood— when her father, a 
camera fan. would spend hours 
snapping her in the garden.

And. now. she still has to pose. 
Also she has had to take English 
lessons, not only in diction but in 
spelling.

I saw one of her lessons. The

French star laborously had writ
ten:

"Last Saturday I saw 20 happy
children in the park.............. Berry.
ferry, cherry, m e r r y .. . . . .”

NEXT: Vienna’s Rose Stradner 
answers the question: “What have 
foreign stars got that American
actresses haven’t?”

Qraq Corniti] 
Records

D eed: C. H. M unify rt ux to R. W.
Isaac, lot 9. block 88, Talley addition.

Deed: H. H. , Meador to O. M. Kudy. 
N %  S Lj NW Vi section 66, block 28. 
H6 GN (40 acres).

D eed: J. N. Duncan et ux to  W. E.
Duncan et al. plot 89, suburbs o f  Pampa 
(20 acres).

Deed: J. N. Duncan et ux to Ivy E.
Duncan et al. N Vi section 93, block 8. 
IftGN.

Mechanic's lien: Enid Shepherd et ux 
to H. S. Wilbur, all o f the front 100 feet 
o f  lot 11, block 1, White House ad
dition.

Agreem ent: Saltmount Oil company to 
The Texas company, W *4 SE V4 o f  sec
tion 112. and the 8E *4 section 118,
block 3. IJkGN.

Extension: J. E. Kinney to M. W. 
O’ Loutrhlin. W V_. section 114, block B-2, 
HAGN (820.2 acres».

Affidavit : DeLca Vicars et al to ex 
parts, plota 143. 144, 146, 146. 147, 148. 
149, 160 and 151 o f suburbs o f Pampa.

COURT
RECORD

that may have been, 
became and have 

friends.
of generosity and 
that left the 

_  popeyed. Simone 
entire staff of servants 

,‘s boose when the 
here. Didn't loan 

gave them perma- 
ind set 

training a
_____  The two
a often shop together; have

imbed» was no stranger to 
iperitr before she became an 
£ « . MM father had a Paris 
A  a  country place and an urge 
" «-■— i He has been around 

*  His daughter
________________ Europe a  great
Mk her ambition from child - 
was movies.

j to nooning and fretting 
V th a t an influen- 

famlly noticed 
and got her a 
France's Holly- 

Ip as that.
_ For Stills 
gys that she isn't 

the sense of 
) eccentric, but ad- 

angry and stick 
'  le sees them.

___  of role as
M  ifS  cubsrtcntlal. she con- 

interviewers are 
in i l i ,
l&g for etlll pic-

AUSTIN, Feb. 16. ( AP) - -  Proceeding»
in the court o f  criminal appeals:

A ffirm ed :
Charlie Pleasant and Ernest Gleason 

from Jefferson ; Hittis Goodman from 
N avarro; ex parte Jerome Smith from 
I-amar ; ex parte S. C. Scale« from La
m a r . Lewi« Tiljrhman from W ich ita; 
Jeane McCauly from Galveston.

Reversed and remanded: Bussell Grady 
from  H unt; Joe Bivens from Matagorda«-

Submitted on brief and oral argum ent:
Hamilton Kerr from  Navarro.
Submitted on brief for State: E. E. 

Edward« from Tom G reen; Beattie Teal 
from Tom Green (2 cane«) ; W. W. Brook« 
from Tom Green : Jim H offm an from 
Dallas W infroed Crow from Midland; 
Colquitt Floyd from Smith.

Submitted on State'« motion for re
hearing :

R. L. Graf ft from Duval : Ascension 
Martinez from H idalgo; Plácido Handy 
from  Hidalgo.

Submitted on motion to  reinstate ap
peal :

E. J. I-ong from  Gregg.
Submitted on appellan’t motion for 

rehearing:
Charlie Dickson from E lli« : B. B. Bacon 

from  W ich ita : Sam Rousey from  W ich ita; 
Eugene Copeland from  Grayson.

et ux. Navarro; Texas Power A Light 
company vs. Ilrownwood Public Service 
company et al. Brown.

Applications d ism Used for want of
jurisdiction:

Chloe Rita Conley vs. Frank E. St. 
Jaque*. Gray; D. P. Pitre v.a H. F. 
Baker et al. Jefferson.

Motions for rehearing of causes over
ruled : A. C. Erwin vs. A. F. Holliday 
et al. Nueces. *

Motion« for rehearing of applications 
overruled:

A. I. Bagwell et al va. Ode Hunt. Tay
lor; Continental Casualty company vs. 
Mildred P. Howell, Galveston ; W. D. 
Gordon vs. Aetna OH corporation et al, 
Brazoria; Sam Doyle va. Federal Under
writers Kxchange. Jefferson; Thos. E. 
Buford vs. North American Accident Ins. 
company, Jefferson : The City National 
bank of Bryan vs. C. G. Walker. Brazos. 
Motion for lease to file petition for 
mandamus overruled (with per curiam 
opinion):

The Pure Oil company va. Geo. W. 
Johnson. Ch. J. et al.

Motions for rehearing submitted: 
LariHford Johnson va. Employers Lia

bility Assurance corporation. Ltd., Wich
ita ; Realty Trust company vs. L. L. 
Craddock. Tom Green ; L. E. Whit ham 
A  Company va. L. L. Craddock. Tom 
Green.

Causes submitted:
M. F. Klatenhoff et al va. John F. 

Schriever et ux. Lubbock; J. V. Murphy 
vs. J. H. Brown et al (mandamus. Pro- 
hib. A  Inj.) ; Elliott F. Cow den vs. 
Broderick A  Calvert. Inc., et al. Ector; 
Mrs. Ida B. McKibban et vir va. Mrs. 
R. L. Scott et vir, Taylor.

Back Will*"Observe  
P -T A  Founders Day

McLEAN, Feb. 17.—Founders day 
will be observed at the regular 
meeting tonight of the Back Par
ent-Teacher association.

The program wt!1 consist of a talk, 
“Facts About the Parent-Teacher 
Association," a candle-lighting cere
mony, sepcial music, and songs by 
the assembly.

Following the songs, the Parent- 
Teacher association birthday cake 
will be cut and served.

AUSTIN, Feb. 17. l A P I -P r im d ln «  
today in the supreme court:

Judgments reversed and cause re
manded : Firestone Tire A  Rubber com
pany vs. the Fisk Tire company, Inc., 
Potter.

Judgment of court of civil appeals re
versed and that of district court af
firmed :

J. P. King vs. R. M. Hampton. Wil
barger.

Judgments reversed and rendered for 
plaintiff In error. (Chief Justice Cure ton 
not sitting.):

Sovereign camp. W. O. W. vs. Angela 
G. Moraida. Nueces.

Applications for writs of error granted:
The University Fntersrholaatic League 

vs. G. M. Sims et al. Jefferaon.
Applications for writs of error refused: 

Mrs. O. C. Davis et al vs. E. O. Zeanon

For Raw Throat 
Do T h is -

Don't m n  predoua time on IncAWUv* 
rani«ileB. I 'n  Zonlt.l Standard laboratory 
tcata pro— It .  «.3 time, more active than 
any other popular. noo-poUonooa ant laoptlc 
. . .  Sonlto kina the gerrne that cauae mid — 
at cmtmell. .  . Soothaa raw throat, too. and 
Increaare the flow of natural, healthful fluldat 

Oft Zonlte at your druadat'a right away. 
Oarwle al on« and atart killing the cold germa 
In your throat Follow abnple direction, with 
bottle. Yeu'U be glad you've «Uncovered title 
quick way lo fight cold germ*.

The oil wells of Kettleman Hills, 
Calif., are 8000 feet deep.

AUSTIN. Feb. 17 (A*)—Many can
didates for state offices will be 
asked to support various causes, but 
take it from the people's library 
movement, all those seeking the gov
ernorship or a place in the legis
lature will be urged to support 
greater free library service for Tex
ans.

The central committee of the 
movement, composed of heads of 
educational and civic organizations, 
will meet In Austin Feb. 19 and lay 
plans for contacting every candi
date before the July primaries.

The committee's goal Is a state 
appropriation for extension service 
through the state library on a state- 
county co-eperative bias so that 
bocks might reach 65 per cent of 
the population now without library 
facilities.

M. M Harris of San Antonio, 
vice-chairman for organization, said 
although Texas spends about *45- 
000,000 yearly in state aid to 
schools. It spends almost nothing to 
provide children and adults with 
books to read.

Residents of the 19 counties with 
free public libraries pay about $600,- 
000 annually for their support.

“To meet the standard set by 
the American Library association, 
relatively, the state should spend 
at least $6,000.000 a year, 10 times 
what it now spends, on library ser
vice.” Harris said.

The movement seeks i—  '
quate" annual c 
make free library 
gral part of the 
cation c_ ' 
would be L-.  
schools since i
without library t ___
ones.

“Until Texas shall have provided 
means to satisfy that almost uni
versal Intellectual hunger— which 
the schools arouse and sharpen but 
do not appease— It cannot truly be 
said to have equalized educational 
opportunity," Harris said.

Harris, president of the league of 
library trustees. Is president of the 
San Antonio public library board 
and long has been active in the lib
rary movement.

He was one i 
spokesmen for I 
parent-teachers, 
er civic and r 
trators which c„ _ 
lative committees ! 
port of a library

A $200.000 appropriation was ap
proved by the senate but was elim
inated by a free conference com
mittee on the departmental appro
priations bill.

The people's library movement Is 
active in several states and members 
point often to a $500.000 appropria
tion authorized by the Michigan 
legislature for state library aid as 
one of its foremost achievements.

They Should Be Hung
Broom holders, small hooks and 

screws help to keep the household 
cleaning equipment in good work
ing order. Hang up brooms, mops, 
dusters and cleaning brushes by at
taching screws to the handles.

UNCLE SH I TO 
BE SUPERVISOR 
OF ILL L IAM S

net ministers acceptable to Oermany 
and by granting amnesty to Aus
trian political prisoners.

Officially Inspired newspaper 
statements declared that Hitler In 
hls address to the Reichstag Sunday 
should guarantee Austrian inde
pendence— directly and not inci
dentally.

Should he avoid this direct pledge, 
the feeling here Is that Austria

would consider Oermany as having 
acted tn bad faith regarding the 
Hltler-Schuschnlgg negotiations at 
Berchtesgaden.

Arthur Seyss-Inquart, new Aus
trian Minister of the Interior who 
is favorable to Oermany and whose 
appointment was approved by Hit
ler, carried Chancellor Schuschnlgg’s 
ideas on the subject to Berlin to
day.

Btysz-InquSrt was to inform Hit
ler that Austria has laid new 
foundations for prosperous coopera
tion between the two atatee, and 
that the Austrian government now 
expects Germany to do her share.

The first gestures of cooperation 
by Hitler are expected to Include: 

Strict orders to the German press 
to treat Austria henceforth as her 
"German brother.”

( Editor’) 
farmers hifre.* netti»
Abraham
extensive
started as
•i|m the
compares
tires.)

I Note : Government aid to 
sa multiplied many times since 

first were distributed durine 
Lincoln'« administration. An 
crop control pro«ram will be 

soon as President Roosevelt 
bill. The following article 

it with previous fprm mess-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 UP)— 'The 
new crop control program will con
stitute Uncle Sam’s broadest at
tempt to he,P farmers solve their 
economic problems.

Until recent years hls aid was 
largely advisory, having as Its aim 
the production of better crops and 
livestock. Inauguration of more ec
onomical farming methods and de
velopment of new uses and markets 
for farm products.

These functions made of Uncle 
Sam a combination teacher-sclent 
lst-economlst.

The new legislation gives hlm c 
broader role— supervisor of the nat 
Ion's agricultural activities.

Now the government, besides help
ing the fanner produce a better pro
duct at a lower cost, will try to 
help him obtain “fair” prices and In
come for hls products —  returns 
which administration leaders con 
tend he failed to obtain In 
years. *

It will attempt to eliminate what 
officials declare to be the chief 
cause of hls troubles, the ups and 
downs of prices which alternately 
follow short and bumper crops.

The legislation authorizes the 
government, jvith the approval of 
farmers, to regulate the flow of ma 
jor farm products into market chan
nels so that stable prices and ade
quate supplies will be maintained 
at all times.

Each farmer would be given a mar
keting share. If he exceeded 
amount, he would be subject to 
stiff penalty taxes.

DISCOVERY
I f  you value the finer pleasures 

life affords, there is a thrill for you 

in the taste of COORS EXPO RT  

LAGER. In this pure, smooth, fla

vor-charged brew, thousands have 

discovered the beer of their choke. 

f*> C O O R S E X P O R T  LAGER  

owes its extra goodness to crystal- 

dear Rocky Mountain spring water 

...premium barley...choice hops... 

brewing...and thofo aging.

DISTRIBUTING CO.. PAMPA, TEXAS

H ELP
KIDNEYS PASS 
3 LBS. A DAY

Doctors «ay your kidneys contain 1A miles 
of tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the 
blood and keep you healthy. Most peopls pass 
about 3 pints a nay or about 8 pounds erf wsate.

Frequent or scanty paaMges with smarting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, 
when due to functional kidney disorders, may 
be the cauae of nagging backache, rheumatie

Ckina, leg paina, loas of pep and energy, get- 
ng up nights, swelling, puffineea under 
the eyes, headaches and dissineea. 

r>i?on t Aek your druggist for Doan's
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
rears. They m e  happy relief and will help the 
15 nules of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pilk.

Burlington
Route

Fort Worth and 
Denver City Railway

Superior Service
Completely Air Conditioned Trains 

Coaches-Sleepers-Diners

Round Trip Fares in Effect 
Every Day

Our office will gladly quote fares and name 
schedules from points at which you may 
wish to board our trains— tickets may be 
purchased in Pampa to be used from any 
station on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City Ry. .
THE COLORADO SPECIAL 

THE GULF COAST SPECIAL 
THE SAM HOUSTON ZEPHYR  

THE TEXAS RQCKET

J. L. Southern, A gen t P am pa, Texas

PHONE. . .  420

A d - v is e d
Before You Buy

If a competent expert could pass on each purchase 
you make, you would be sure of getting full value for 
every dollar you spend. But experts are rare, and even 
then are seldom trained to know more than one type 
o f merchandise. What an imposing retinue o f these 
specialists you would need to pass judgment on your 
routine purchases o f gasoline, gloves, hammocks and 
hosiery, linen and linoleum!

But you CAN get competent and honest counsel on 
almost everything you buy without ever meeting an ex
pert. How? By being ad-vised in advance by the ad
vertising pages o f this newspaper.

Here you will find all kinds of reputable merchants 
and manufacturers telling you about their best bar
gains, and inviting comparisons. In a matter of min
utes, you will find more bona fide bargains in print 
than you would discover on the counter of all the 
stores you could visit in a six-day shopping trek.

Read these advertising pages regularly for just 
one week, and then you’ll know first-hand that it 
P A YS to be ad-vised before you buy. Your money will 
S T R E T C H  further, and your purchases be more 
satisfactory.$latttpa Hath) £feuia

-  /  "  .


